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Tht Rluch (;h.tto. N& ll'hth Fnrtlit Dempsey J. Travis, CRtl,l'rrgi, /
Displacement of blacks and other prxrr people from the central lrrt'as of manl_ Anu'rican
cities is a firct rrfthc l9?0s StimuLlted by legislation and economic factors. -r-ottng u'hitts are
returning to th('cities irs the black middlc class move to the suburbs and tht'hlack prxrr art'
drsplactd from their inner-city homes. Fixamplt,s are cited from Philadolphia. Nt'* \'ork.
Chicdgo. Atlanta. \\'ashington. and San Francisco. The citl'has bt'come mt,rt rttrrcti\'( .ts
increasrng transportation cr)sts. expensive suburban housing ,ofdubious qualit! r. (ultural
opportunities. and changes in lifc style bring the white middle class back and tht'sub-
sequent rising ronts, condomania. increasing market values. and real ('stiit('taxts dri!r'tht'
pfi)r out.

R.al Estntr' Yolurs ani lnllution:
'fhe Valut of Rnl l,slcll Vcrsls tha V ulut ,y' MrtntT Walter R. Kuehnle, (lRE, Pagc .l 7

Prospects for a continuing inflationary trend and probable rcsulting incroiises in construc_
tion costs and prices of well-selected real tstatr are discussed.

W ntp- Ar,'u ntl Mt trt( ,t]t F t nr t nt i n g :

Enhancing Ltntlar ond Inleslor WL,tlth Richard T. Garrigan, l'(t#r' 2(,

The author deals with a unique and highly uselul form of mortgage hnancing, tht' wrap-
around IWA) mortgage loan. While technically a second mortgage instrumt'nt, tht'WA
mortgage loan's exist('nce is largely itttributable to the signilicant risc in mortgage intrrest
rates *hich occurred during the past decade. An in-depth financial analysis shows hou'a
specihc WA mortgiirge loan can enhance the value of a lender's mortgage podfolio, and
enable an investor-txlrrower to increase the wealth contribution of an existing rcal estiltt'
investment.

l,andnrurhs Prtsr'rtutrort urd lhe Luu -

Prtt'al(' Opptrtunlly und lht Publu Good Daniel Rose, CRE, P.rA,,' :ll.)
''Rastoration. 'renovation." and "adaptive re-use" represent three si5'nificantly diflerent
treatments to $hich older huildings lend themselves; and it is important that gov('rnmon-
tal bodies. the r(.al(.stat.'industry. and the general pub)ic understand tht'difft'rt'nt goals
in each cast,. (bnstraint^s {)n a private developer unrelated to the chief goals in mind in a
particular case may lessen thc tconomic feasibility of projecls whose completion may bt,
strongly in the puhlic int(.rost.

Feastbrlity Anolysis fir Mixtd-IIse
Dtwlopnrcnl Projrts Stephen lJ. Roulac, Pugt .14

A model with some :|0+ variables is presented to evaluate the subsidy tradt'rrffs of ont
component ofa project to another. with the analysis methodology being ospccially adaptable
to projects involving multiple uses or where the approval process requires concurrcnt appcal
to mark(dly different market segmt,nts within a given land use. The analysis fircilitates
isolation ofthc most crucial (,conomic relationships in the development feasibility dt'cision.



Tht Putoriul ILnsing Surrtt
A Nut Mcthol ol Mrusuring
Hrttsrng ()uolrh Leonard V. Zumpano and Edward R. Mansfield, l,agi,57
This arliclr dcscrihcs and evaluittes rr neu, and innovative nlcthod of mcasuring l(xal
housing conditions. ln contrast to traditional on-site inspocti{)ns that r(.lv on srnranti(
survry technrqurs. thr pictorial housing sursev emplovs a phot()graphic ponfolio. indicativ(,
of various housing conditions, to evaluate the ph-,-sical condition of d*elling units. 'l'ho
results of prelinrinrir.'' fir'ld testing in Dallas. Tex.rs indicatrs that this pn)ctdure can ,rot
rrnll' r'alidl1" discr.rn local housing conditions. but. more inrpoftlntl-\'. leads to gr.(,ater
consistt,ncv in housing qualitv ratings among field uorkt,rs than semantic sut.\.{,\'t{.ch-
niqut.s

Putlr r\rwl.y'sis und thr i\"ttd fi,r un
t\Il.rnulu.' r\ppnru h lo Iht
InLtlil.lolrort ol Rulltting Franklin J. Ingram and Jon R. ()runkt lton, l,rrgr, {i5
Most oftht'availabk'studit's on the redlining issue have been undcrtrken by lxal conrmu-
nity and public intor{,st gr(}ups that begin with an expressed bias against institutional
lendr:rs. In addition. tht.,v usually ignore demand considerations, risk factors. and the
interaction of the variables. This article applies path analysis, a methodology borrowod
from the behaviollrl scirnces. to demonstrate that a more meaningful analysis r)l currcntly
available data can bo roadily accomplished. Using data from a medium-sizt.d SMSA, this
resoarch turns up evidrnce that could be used to refute claims ofmortgage lending discrimi-
nati{)n r)n thr part ofdt'pository financial institutions on the basis ofnt,ighborhood quality or
racial comlx)sition.

''ll'htn Sh,nld llttl tstutt llt Srldl :

A ('ttntntnl Austin J. ,laffe, I,agt 79
An article b1- .Iack P. l'riedman in the Summer 1978 edition of Blrr/ fskrlr,/ssur,s att('mpt(d
to providc some ruk,s of thumb and generalizations about the appropriak, periods of time
investors should hold income-producing property. given our financial and fiscal environ-
ment. In response to that paper. this comment attempts to cl:rrify somc issues rais{d in th{,
optimal holding p{,ri(d literature. Included are: an explanation of the optimal holding
period. the p<rssibility of devrloping a general theory r-rf hr-rlding pcritd optimality and.
ultimatrly. the [,enellts. ifany. this type of analysis offers decision-makers. Th(. conclusion
reachtd here is that the continued interest in these topics appears to be m isd ir.'ctrd and that
little can be gained in this persistence. A reply by Mr. Friedman f<rllows.

Optinnl Holding Pruxl Anclysis:
Much Ado Ahout Not Muth Austin.J. Jaffe, Pugt n.t
During tht, past docade, real estate investment analysis has openly embraced the capitlll
budgeting and valu.rtion framework ofmodern financial management. This orientation hirs
enabled real estate analysts to m.rke much better use of financial information and data
when:rnalyzing investment opportunities and when making investment decisions. One of
the areas of interest is the analysis of the optimal holding period for incomt, prrducing
property. This paper r(,views some ofthe work in this area. including tho Financial l\lan,
agement Rate ofReturn tFM RRt. and provides some new results ulx,ut the impx)rtance ofthe
determination ofthe optimal holding period. A major implication is that littlc information
can be gained by an 0xtensive examination of the optimal holding perird.
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EDITOR"S S'I',A'I'F] \I E \T'

Real estate counselor Dempsey J. Travis, CRE. leads offthis edition offiea/
Estat<'Issucs with a broad-front attack on the ideas and the consequences of
a long and immensely busy era in the history of urban revitalization.
"Displacement" is his rallying cry, and he raises it with sulTicient force to
lift the eyebrows, stimulate the thoughts, and elevate the blood pressure of
the most phlegmatic urbanist. We are proud to be able to offer here the full.
uncut version ofa piece that attracted national attention when it appeared,
much truncated, in Ebony Magazine.
Currency fluctuations and double digit inflation have raised serious new
questions about the theory and the practice ofreal estate valuation. Coun-
selor Walter R. Kuehnle, CRE, widely recognized as the father of the basic
textbook in the field, shares with us some ofhis concerns and speculations.
They may well serve as the foundation for a completely new approach to the
valuation of real estate.
Tight money breeds wrap-arounds, as we have seen in recent crunches.
That they are useful to lenders as well as to borrowers has never. at least to
our knowledge, been demonstrated as convincingly as it is here by Richard
T. Garrigan, whose analysis of the, wrap-around goes far beyond the
"how-to" articles commonly seen on this subject. Daniel Rose, a 

-CRE 
and

an imgtrtant factor in New York real estate, follows with some strong and
relartively uncommon opinions on the uses of landmark preservation.
The ubiquitous Stephen R.oulac returns to /ssues with a basket article on
the feasibility of mixed-use developments, which given their checkered
past can only benefit from the intelligence and the close attention he brings
to the undertaking. At the more modest level of the single-family home,
Messrs. f.eonard V. Zumpano and Edward R. Mansfield challenge industry
practices by proposing a new and, they say. highly reliable method of
analyzing housing quality-which, if they are correct, will render still
more house appraisers obsolete.
Although many will feel that redlining, which has been amply discussed in
these pages, is more red herring than live issue, it remains a focus of
conflict at the national level and is one ofthe principal concems addressed
by President Carter's commissron on the neighborhoods. Franklin J. In-
gram and Jon R. Crunkelton propose a new and different way to investigate
redlining, making use of path analysis, a sophisticated techinque with
many applications. Their work, we think, breaks new ground and will
generate new ideas in several related fields. It is followed by a sharp if
court€ous exchange between Austin J. Jaffe and Jack P. Friedman. whose
earlier article "When Should Real Estate Be Sold?" provoked Jaffe's com-
ment but not his article on optimal holding period analysis, which closes
this number on a faintly Shakespearean note.

Jared Shlaes, CRE/Editor-in-Chief



Blacks, browns, and poor whites are being recycled offthe prime land in the
central areas ofmany ofour oldest cities. Their strong backs and unlettered
minds no longcr qualify them to be urban guests. They, their parents, and
their grandparents had been recipients of invitation.s extended on three
occasions: as strike breakers early in the 20th century and as unskilled
laborers in both world wars. But the current recruitment specifications for
the urban populace have changed from blue-collar and unikilled to white-
collar and computer-oriented.
The task of recycling urban land was a corporate assig.nment shifted from
city councils to Congress when that body passed a displacement la*'. the
Federal Urban Renelval Act of 1g4g. This act spawntd many housing and
land banking bills and regulations. most effective of u'hich rvis HUD's 1972
Site Sok'ction C riteria, the first unclothed effort to dislodge blacks from the
central areas of major citics. This regulation's on-tht-table objective u,as to
relocate tht, unemployed and underemployed blacks into white middle-
class suburban communities. But the hidden agenda of these criteria was
captured in Alex Poinsett's September 1972 Ehon,- article, "Countdou,n in
Housing":

"Where are black people supposed to go?" Travis asks auditnces at several
rallics he has staged to arouse public sentiment against HUD regulations.''They cannot build or rent where they live. They are not welcomt, in white

The Black Ghetto:
New White Frontier

by Dentpsey J. Trauis, C.R.E.

An,bbr('vint{'d vrrs()n ol this.rticl(,appeared in the scptembar l97ll issur..fl,&,rv magazint,. and th.pap(r was pr('s('nt.d in ils cntirctv ar the annual convention ofthe tidt,ral ,mo L.an Bank ofsan
F'rancrsco in lk'crmlx'r lSJ78. Thc copyright is rotained br- the uuthor

Dempsey J. Travis. ('RE. ( PM, is president ofTravis Realt]- (i)mpan!.
LIrban R.$.arch lnstirut{,. Inc and Sivart Mortgage Corpxrr:rtion. tt i,f('hicag(, A d'rector of the National Housrng ('onference. Inc. he was a
membcr of tho Pr.sidontial Task Forcc on Inflatron in 197{: rho
Presidtntial Task Forct on tlrhan Renewat in l970r nnd rhe t-(dcrat
Unerg)' Adminis!rtrtn)n s (i)nstruction Ad!isory Committee in 1974 iSi
and R'as chairmun (,f rht, HLID PttSH \ational Housing Task For(. in
1975. tlc st'rvrs on tht'Ma\'or's Advisory (ommitt€e on Burlding (id{,
Amendmr.nts and th. )lavor's (irmmission for preservation of(.hicarao.s
Hrstoric tluildrngs

Travis: Lhc Blu(h Ghdto I



suburbs. It looks to me like this is an attempt to move the niggers back into the
s\\'a mp."

Unfortunately. this 1972 hypothesis is rapidly shaping into historic fact To
acceleratc a push-'em-back-to-the-s\\'amps drive. in Januarv 1973. HUD
announced an lS-month moratorium on lorl' and-moderate- income hous-
ing. This mor:rtorium is still in effect because oflitigation surrounding the
site selection criteria. Thus our black communities. u'ht're most of the
vacant urban land is. bt'come more dismal and more abandoned while HUD
and thc courts refuse to permit neu' construction u'here it is most nt't'ded.

In the intt'rim. several municipal displacement tools have been put to work:
excessively high taxes. stringent code enforcement. poor schools. and inef-
fective poiice protection-which add up to accelerated housing abandon-
ment.
On the other side' ofthe street and sometimes next door' in thcse central city
communities, young white professionals are moving in with front money
and unlimited credit for rehabilitating recently deserttrd shells into
Georgetown-like showplaces. There is much evidence for this in C)hicago,

Washington. Philadelphia, San Francisco. Atlanta. and so forth

In addition to housing laws and regulations. other legislation and a Nixon
directive, Executive'Order 11593, May 13, 1971. broadened the federal
mandate on historic preservation. Blacks have not realized that much of
the property they occupy in old sections ofour cities has historic and great
monetary value. Most people have not been alerted to the preservation.
restoration. and rehabilitation tools provided in the funded Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974.

In 1976. more than 1000 districts werc registered under the Historic
Preservation Act of 1966. Recently, Chicago's Hyde Park-Kenwood Com-
munity filed an application for designation as a National Historic District'
The Gold Coast and Pullman areas of Chicago, a *'orking-class neighbor-
hood in Minneapolis, a barrio in San Antonio, and Boston's waterfront are
among historic districts already approved. The Tax Rpform Act of 1976

estabiished important incentives for the preservabion and rehabilitation of
commercial a.td i.r"o*e-producing structures located in the designated
historic communities.
The group most likely to benefit from the tax shelters are the young white
retumeei to the city, whom some have variously labeled as "colonizers"'
"urban homesteadeis," "inner-city pioneers," "frontier persons," "munici-
pal carpet-baggers," and "city redeemers." The group least likely to benefit
irom the inceniive" and historic designations are the blacks who begin the
geographic competition for the cities with a median income of $9,252, only
607. that of whites. In cities like New York and Washington, one cannot
enter this market with an income of less than $25,000 per year.

Other factors stimulating the back-to-the-city movement among whites
and the push-'em-back-to--the-swamps drive against blacks are the high
cost of suburban housing, disenchantment with commuting time among
working couples, increased cost of transportation, and the variety ofactivi-

2 Real Esttte Issues, Summer 1979



ties in the city for young people seeking new life styles and cultural
opportunities. An up-to-date census would reveal a suburban-to-urban
movement that rivals the westward movement of the last century.

PHILADELPHIA

"There's a conspiracy afoot to reverse the $o\a'th of Philadelphia from
black to white. For black people, this is the story ofour life since slavery."
states Shirley Dennis, managing director of the Housing Association of
Delaware Valley.
Society Hill is a classic example of the use of urban renewal program to
recycle a community. This section of Philadelphia, where the first black
families settled in the 1700s, refl ected a 64.27. decrease in black population
and a 32.7Vc increase in white population between 1960 and 1970. An
estimated 1976 census reflected an additional l3% increase in higher-
income white families in this area.
The white demand for space in downtown neighborhoods is so strong that it
is spilling over into Queen Village in South Philadelphia and moving west
for several blocks from the Delaware River.
The recycling process at the upper-middle-income level sometimes appears
to be economic rather than racial. The Franklin Town Urban Renewal
Area, adjacent to Society Hill, experienced an upper-income black popula-
tion increase of 76.57( compared to 147r increase lor whites; however,
blacks only constitute 6.87 of the area's population.
Prior to 1963, blacks comprised 45% of all families in the blue-collar
Whitman section ofPhiladelphia. In that year, the area was designated for
urban renewal with provision to clear for construction of the Whitman
public townhouses. After demolition and clearance, the area was trans-
formed from an integrated community Lo a 987< white area. To date. the
planned urban renewal units for low-income families have not been built
because ofthe opposition ofthe 987r. The courts have ruled "Yes!" but the
mayor said "No!"
Urban renewal's commitment to recycle the city also extends to commercial
areas. Federal subsidies paid part ofthe $44.5 million for the new 125-store
complex, The Gallery, on Market Street East. Gimbels opened a new store
at a cost of about $30 million. These changes, in addition to Strawbridge
and Clothier's $12 million renovation, have collectively created a shopping
mecca virtually at the doorsteps of those who live downtown and have
reversed some shopping patterns; that is, suburbanites are coming back to
the city to shop. The magnetism of the shops will cause many of the
suburbanite shoppers to move closer to the attraction.

NEW YORK CITY

A city of seven million people will be as economically obsolete in the year
2000 as a l2-child middle-class family is in 1978. The big family without

Travis: 7[r, Blath Ghetk> 3



subsid.y is d('stitut(' irnd the big city rvith ilO to 4(Xi of its young t)lircks
undt,r- ol uncmplo.vcd is bankrupt. The lecvcled city nrust contenrplate a
plannt'd rcduction ol rts indigent population. becausc societl- has not hrund
a mt.thrrnisnr to rcplact,the uelfare treadmill that has been rolling ivith
incrt.irscd rrccelt.ration during each of the past ,15 yertrs.

It is tht,movt'mt,nt of thc govet'ntd and not the go\'('rnment that is setting
tht'tt,nrpo frrr solving tht'urban housing ptoblent. A rt'ct'nt sul'\'(tv con-
ducted bv tht.ltutgels Universitv Center frtr Urban Policv Rt'st'arch rt'
vealed that ll(Ii oftht'occupants in rccycled vacitnt conlnl('r'cial and indus-
trial buildings in SoHo. (lrt,enrvich Village. and other st'ctions ol'lttrver
Illrnhirttlrn movt,d to thcir apartments flom addrosses outsidt'of Nerv York
('ity. Only l:i'i of tht'households hiid childrtn. Hallof tht'individuals in
the sanrplt. rve re single. a quiirter married. and thr: t e muinder divorct'd.
widowt,d, or st'pirnrtt'd. More than 8U7 were betw('('n th(' irg('s l)f 20 and 40.
1'h rt't'-t;u ir rtt,rs hrrd grirduatcd lrom college. Median intrrmt' wirs $21 ,7Ull,
molt. thrrn tu,icc thc Ncw York City median of $9,724.
'l'hc high tirrnt'rs with small fnmilies and thc singles who art'attractt'd to
Nt,rv Yolk (lity with its shortage ol housing will hirsten tht' urbitn de-
ptrrpling proct'ss.'l'ht urban locycling race will not bc u'on b.y the city with
thc h ight,st rvt'lfitrt'load.
'l'ht' r'iot climrrtt'ol thc l1)60s did not stop Ncw Yot k's brou nstont' rt'vival: it
sinrpl.v slo*t.d it doirn. lJrou'nstones that sold frrr $16.000 in 1966 have a
va lue todu-y ranging flom $90.000 to $150.000. Thosc post-('ivil War struc-
tur'(,s mtirsur'(, 20'by ir0'. stand four stories tall. and art'covt'rt'd by a vcneer
of brorvn strndstonc. 'lirdav's demand firr Victolian stylt's has t,xpandcd to
includt' period ror,,' houst's r," ith facades as diverst, irs grirnit(' and urxrd.

Tht'$100.(X)0 plict'tag has excluded most nriddle-income blacks ft'om
orvntrship in tht'('t'ntral Palk West brorvnstont'revivaL'lht' l1)71] mt'dian
incomt,of rvhitt's in this district rvas $12.299. of blat'ks $7.llir5. and of'
Ilispanics only $1-r.l)ttf). Tht'r'conomic and racial mix in ('t'ntlal Park West
is unir;ur,. but how l(,ng ciln blacks and brou'ns compett'in ir tight housing
markt't with.10 to 1-r(Il lt'ss income than the conrpt'tition.

[,arvrt,nt't' W. Holland. vict. plcsident of Robert W. .Jones & Associatt's of
Nt,w York (lity, srrid. "Tht. ideals of the'60s with urban n'nt'wul pr<locts
lcading tht. way lr'(, bt'ing rt,placed by the realitit's of thr' '70s, with tht
recirpturt' of'ulban art'as the underlying thcme."

cHICA(;o
('hicrrgo: tht, city thirt burned but rvould not nrt'lt. Non-rnt'lding t'thnit'
nt,ighborhrxds irx, the politicaland cultural pht'nomenir of rvhitt's running
rnonolithicly fi'onr blrrcks. Whole ethnic groups hirvc ntovt'd us nrany as
thr(,('timcs sir.rt't.Nolld War II. leap-lrogging irnav from tht,t't,ntt'r of the
citl'. In tht,t('n yoxl pt.riod. 1961-1971.2.000 cit.y blocks tin rr citl'rvhose
blocks irre tuict,rrs long as blocks in most citirst chirnged from u'hite to
blirck. [],1' l1)7ir. rrpplox inrlto l1- 50ri oftht'('hicago lirndscrrpe was occrrpied
b-v ir il(Ii minoritl'population. Morcover. blacks occupied the prinrt,gt,og-

Rtul Eskttr /sstrls. .Strnrrrrlr' 1lJ79{



raphy, closest in travel time to the L(x)p (central business districttlrom thc
near north. near south. and near west (the ncar east is Lake Michigant.
When most of the ethnic communitics we re galloping en masse to suburbs
made ready by developers and lendt'rs lvho needed to create a new market.
the University ofChicago decided to do-accelt'rate the exodus from its homr
communities of Hyde Park and Kenu'ood.
Since 1952. when the university fi rst lau ncht'd its program, it has made 926
loans totaling more than $10 million to faculty families. The Hyde Park-
Kenwood arca houses 7ffl.;357 ofthe 7.000 non-academic stafllivc within
an l8-minute walk or six-minute drivc of thc campus, which has added
$250 million in real estate improvt'ments since 1959. The university's plan
rvas both a success and a failure. It was a succt'ss in creating a nation:rl
model for stopping urban dccay. It failed lry not resolving the problt'm of
displacement. as can be noted in a simple chart:

1950 1960 1970 1975 estimatc )

Blacks in Hyde Park 1.727 17.163 10.424 i.877
Percent of total

Hyde Park population 3.Zi :li.f i :rl.U| 2i.Cf't

A microcosm of black displacement and $'hite replacement in Hydc Palk is
dram:rtically revealed in the membership o{ a mainline denornination's
parish. The black membership of this congregation, which was rapidly
approaching 507r in the 1960s, decreased 75'Z lrom 1970 to 1977. What was
once a church with a significant number of black leaders now has only :r
2T/t black membership and few blacks in lt'adership positions. The univer-
sity environmcnt has attracted major Lutheran. Presbyterian, and Jcsuit
seminaries and some 17 Catholic orders, whose thirst for land and housing
has further displaced the neighborhood's poor. \ltrat rvas once a wrll-
integrated urban community is becoming a mostly u'hite. upper-middle
class aru'a complete \4'ith pockets ofstudents and religious groups. ll'ho art'
also mostly white.
With the influx of whites into Hydt' Park. real cstate expansion into
Wcxrdlawn, the neighborhood bordering the university on the south. is
imminent. Woodlawn's population has decreased 36.47 or 26.319 betwet'n
1960 and 1975. as a result of firt's that produced acres of abandoned
buildings and vacant blocks- The Woodlawn Organization's new federally-
subsidized housing development. Jackson Park Terrace, is itself built on
land leased for 65 years from the University ofOhicago for about $400,000.
The university's expansion program will extcnd one mile south ol Hyde
Park campus to a natural boundary, tht' graveyard.

North of Chicago's Loop in the early 1960s came Carl Sandburg Village, a
beachhead established on urban renewal land to combat the spread of
slums and blight. This $97 million complex houses 8,000 people in eight
high rises, 82 townhouses, and artist studios, with rents ranging from $250
for a studio to $570 for a two-bedroom apartment. The complex was namd
for poet-journalist Carl Sandburg (himself an immigrant from the Swedish
settlements ofcentral and western Illinois). who labeled Chicago the "hog
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butcher to the world" and "city of the big shoulders." Sandburg's arrival
displaced l,orraine Hansberry's "Raisin in the Sun."
Such dolvntown and Near North vertical precincts as Sandburg Village,
Marina (lity, Lake Point Tou'er. and Outer Drive Flast would not havt, been
possible in thc early back-to-tht,-city movement without a pragmatic
dreamer and chiefcatalyst in the person ofthe late Mayor Richard J. Daley.
himself a scion of the Irish bastion of Bridgeport, r'hich has remained a
white island in a sea of blacks and Hispanics. Daley, master of detail and
budgets, had the eyes, ears. and respect of both labor and business. He
understood a balanced budget as thc ingrcdicnt that makes both a city and
:r lrusinoss work.
Since 1971, occupied office space in the [,oop has increased 12.9 million
square feet. or by 2.3 million square feet per year, which is a 317 increase
betwc.en October 1971, and May 1977. F)ight additional major office build-
ings wt're underway in 1978. An offico building creates some 4,000 jobs per
acre t43.560 square feet). The number oflvorkers in the Loop and the Near
North increased 217r from 329,000 to 1198,000 between 1963 and 1977.
Residt,ntial telephones in the Loop incrtased from 100.000 to 134,000
between 1967 and 1976. Former or potential commuters numbering l)4,000
now Iivt'in or ncar the Loop.

According to Chicago Title and Trust Company,35.000 condominiums
were sold in the Chicago metropolitan area in 1977; 8ff1 of these were
within the city limits and were concentratod in lake shore communitie's.
The condominium market in Hyde Park and on the north side is so strong
that rental units are rapidly disappearing and renters are being forced out
of neighborhoods which many have occupicd for decades.

An additional 30,000 persons may make their homes within a decade in
Dearborn Park, a proposed south l,rxrp development on unused railroad
yards. The Dearborn tChicago 21) Plan is exceptional because no people
displacement is required. This railroad development foretells a bright
Chicago future lor those who can pay the frc,ight.

Parallel to the astonishing development ofthe lnop and Near North is the
sate, llite rehabi litation of old communities such as Lincoln Park, Old Town,
New Town. Ravenswood, DePaul. Lakeview, and the Ranch Triangle
where homes are being restored to glorit's they may never have possessed.
F)ven the public schools, notoriously poor throughout Chicago, have proved
acceptable to upper-middle income whites, who send their offspring to Old
'Iown's [,a Salle School or Hyde Park's Bret Harte School, Ray School, and
Kenwood Aczrdemy. Somehow, public schrxlls in white middle-class neigh-
borhoods become good schools. Recycled housing begets recycled schools.

SAVANNAH

The Union torches that burned Atlanta spared Savannah. In December
1864, thc Oity ofSavannah was offercd to President Lincoln as a Christmas
gift by Union Ceneral William T. Sht'rman.
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Now, 114 years later, we find the descendants of former slaves and slave
masters exchanging residences in downtown Savannah. A total of 735
blacks were displaced in three census tracts of the downtown historic
district by affluent middle and upper-middle income whites between 1960
and 1975:

HISTORIC DISTRICT CENSUS TRACTS OF SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA

Po ulation Percent Black Per capita
income, 19751960 5 1960 1975

3 white 733 t,283 I .331
black 1.27 220 52
total 860 1.503 1.383 14.7 3.8 $3,037

8 white 1.381 574 1,008
black 731 339 2A2
total 2.112 913 1.290 34.6 21.9 $2,660

9 white I ,564 886 1.147
black 236 118 15
total 1.800 1,004 1.162 13.1 1.3 $3,867

liources: U.S. ('ensus of Population and Housing; City Government ofSavannah, Georgia,
Metropolitan Planning Division.

In the absence offederal assistance in the form of3% 20-year rehabilitation
Ioans and/or substantial rent subsidies, the adjacent Victorian district of
Savannah could lose as many as 1,200 blacks within three years as a result
of real estate speculation and escalating rents. Blacks cannot compete in
the same housing market where whites have 17 l% advantage in per capita
income. Compare Victorian district census tract 13 below with census tract
9 above as a prime example of black inability to compet€:

VICTORIAN DISTRICT CENSUS TRACTS OF
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA

Population Percent Black Per capitaCensus
Tract

l3 white
black
total

l5 white
black
total

l .050
l.690
2.7 40

r.7 57
306

2,063

1.388
1 .701

628
660

1,288

|,532
1,127
2,7 59

1,098
492

I,590

1960 1970 1975 (est) 1960 1970 1975 income, 1975

6t.7 81.6 40.8 $r,427

14.8 5r.2 30.9 $l,039

A clear pattern emerges in Savannah: blacks are leavingthe historic and
Victorian districts of the downtown and whites are moving in, with as-
tonishing changes in the city's demography. A white or black on the low end
ofan annual per capita income of$1,427 cannot sleep comfortably with the
expenses included in maintaining a $50,000 rehabilitated home. Houses
occupied by blacks were picked up on option or contracts within the past 15
years for prices varying from $600 to $8,0001 however, the selling price
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toclay t'uns on rr scalt, flom $3ir.000 to 970.000. Henct'. the ghetto ain't the
ght'tto anymorr,.
Illack dispt,rscn)(,nt has causcd some concern among blacks about its effect
on black voting power. An lnnexation propos:rl is being discussed by
Srtvalrnah's nravor irnd supportcd [)y [rlack Senators Bobby Hill and Albert
Scott. The nravol u ould be elrcted on a city-u'ide basis. but aldermen u'ould
lrt.r,lected b.l district. B-v annexing the suburban contmunities that are
turning lrlirck. rnino]'ity political representation could be kept in balance.

A'II,ANTA

Atlanta. tht cily rvith a hand, has udopted a housing philosophy based on a
sentenct, frorn l}xrker T. Washington's 18911 Atlanta Exposition speech
that rvill nrake it the Cinderella ('ity olthe 21st century for both black and
rvhitt citizens. \\'ashinlJton said: "ln all things that are purely social we(.an
lrt,as separate rrs the five Iingers, yet one as thc hand in all things ossential
Lo nrutual pr'()l{r'('ss."

'llit' hand firr mutual progrrss symbolizes the ncighborhood movement
u'hich crosses lacinl lines in i\tlanta where a rvhite neighborhood in the
northe:rst and a black neighborhood in the southu'est, though as separate
irs the fingers. discovered they had a great deal in common. The black area.
rvith a rt'lativt'l-y large middlt'class. had produced through its Atlanta
lJniversity comp[,x some of Amt. ric:r's outstanding scholars and political,
civil rights. and busincss leadt'rs.
'fhe white finger. called Inman ['alk r,'.:nly 2.Vl black in lg77) realized in
the early 1970s that it needed a political fist which could not be achieved

"r'ith 
an unfrrldt,d hand or with disunited communities. that is. if Inman

Park rvere to stop freervay I-481-r from ploughing through it and ll0 other
ivhitt, and black neighborhoods acruss the entire city.
'lhe issue ignitt,d an anti-freeway revolt which was the springboard for
organizing a city-wide leagut, of' neighborhoods intert'sted in preserving
the integrity olthe sundry communities. Collectively, the black and white
conrmunities u,t're a coalition whost' strength could not be ignored. The
political potency of this bi-racial rnovement u'as instrumental in the elec-
tions of both C'ongrtssman Andrcw Young and Nlavor Maynard Jackson.
Iloth had oppost,d I-485. Atlanta neighborhood ptxver based on mutual
t'o-t,xistence lrt,trvecn the ract's assured that the Llindelella City. once the
victim of a civil war among Amt'rican whitcs, would not return to urban
cinders at tht,stroke ofthe 2lst ccntury.
(lo-incidental with the ner.r' politics of Atlanta, the out-migration of both
rvh ites and blacks dt'cleased from 6,2 I ll annually between 1960 and t 970 to
ir,iil)lJ irnnually betrveen 1970 and 1977. a 14.1'/, annual decrease for the
past seven 1'e:rrs. At the samo timt', we witness a reverse trend in white
ou,ner-occupied properties in prr:dominantly white neighborhoods, such as
Vilginia Highlands, lnman Prrrk, and Ansley Park. Note these figures lor
V irginia Highlands:
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llousing Units 1950

( )* nt'r occupied l .tt 1 I
'fotal units 3.:i.12

'; o\,, ner occupied 54.2

U S lluleau ol the ( t.nsus
('ity ol Atlantd I){'pitt'tnrl,nt ol l'lrrnning

1960

1..192
l..ir 7,l

.1 1.lJ

r7 6

ri I

.1. I

1970

2rt.9

It.'t

1977

1.513
1.224

ri5.8

1.9,ir2
,1.129

In this whitc neighlxrrhrxrd. thc trend in tht' l9l-()s and 1960s was towill'd
(onv('rsion and r(,ntal trnits. In the 1970s. the trend rt'versed to decttnvt'r-
sion and homeount'rship. as a younger whito pol)ulation displaced an oldt'r
\vhitc population.

I')ighty percent ol the "cit-v rt'dcenters" sho put<httsed old homes in dt'clin-
ing nt,ighborhoods rvt'rt' bt'trvt'en tht'ages of 20 ilnd:if). \\'ere $ell-educated'
(,conomically mobilc. irnd vet'y representiltivo of tht' 'ins" of tht' s'hitt
middle and upper cllss ol'tht' nerv South. 'l'his youn!{ gl'oup defies the
trickle-down thr:ory in rt'ttl cstate and provides rtn t'xample of invt'rtt'd
fi ltt'ring-upward motion. llut this is a phenolnenon rvh ich cou ld not occul if
the desire and demand to livt' near the ccntral lrttsincss district rvt'rc
abst'nt. Indeed. if the dernand for inner-city ptopt'rty in Atlanta continttt's.
not only rvill tht'older and poorcr rvhitt's continut'to be displaced, [iut the
black areas abutting tht' older. Victorian neighllorhrxrds rr ill alsr-r bt' under
pr'(,ssure fI'om the in-nrigrirtion ofthe aggrt'ssivt'itnd t'conomically porvt't -

ful nerv and young whitt'nriddle class.

'l'ht, areas r.rf gt't'atest ivhitt' in-migl ation are in clost' proximitl' to tht'
ccntral busine-ss district. u'hich has shou'n unprecedt'nted grorvth in tht'
pirst I l-r years and frrr which further grorvth is anticipated. :rs indicrrttd in
this 1971 table:

ATLAN.I.A (II]NTRAL ARI.]A (NPLI M)
DEV I.] I,0 PM I] N'I H ISTORY AN I) t'R0.' F]('TI ONS

11)60 l9;0 lgrJ:t

( itncral ()fficc
rnlillir)n square fect l

( i(,\'( rnnlentitl L)mces
rn)illion square fect I

Rt,tiril Slles Art a
tnrillion square feet )

llott'ls anri Nlotols

Ilousing tunits t

[inrplolet's
.\ssossr'd value
,11)70 dollarst

ul.2(x)

2ii0,0(x)

:12.000

-1i:.20( )

{{0.(xx)

I 0.0

;'l,ll

4.:l t-t.2

t 99i;

{6 1

l0. l

6.t

:l 4(x)

62.i00

190.000

0 r 6.000
.1ar.2(X)

r20.000

$1t27.1n)0.(xx) $850.000.0(x) $1.260.(xx),0(x) $1.It50,000.(xx)

Sl,ur(r's: (entralAtluntlll\r,grtss.lnc.(itr-ofAtlanttt.lndti.rnrrrrtr'(lrc|n.SilcrAs*xirIt.s.(i"r/'rrl
/\tlontu ()I)pr!unitns oa11,li,'s2,,rr*s. I97l.

A pattern emerges in Atlanta which applies to most of'our older citios.
Dt'caying inner-city ncighborhoods. near the central business district
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(subject to urban renewal and new developmentt become partially vacernt
as several thousand low-income households are displaced. Until the late
1960s the cleared land is used mainly for commercial development. The
hotels and new enterprises that locate in downtown Atlanta act as:r
magnet attracting young middle-management executives and their
families who see that investing in an old house at the right price near the
central business district is a risk worth taking, especially when compartd
with the high-cost and remote suburban housing market.
These young "urban pioneers" attract others who see their friends'advan-
tages in terms oflife style and property values. The area gains a reputation
for being "in" or "with it" and a flood of in-migration occurs. The poor, both
white and black, and often elderly, are forced to locate elsewhere, either in
more blighted urban communities or in distant, inconvenient suburbs.
Note Atlanta's projections for the year 1995 in this table:

Families (29300) (38200) (50000)
l,ow 9700 9700 0 9500 -200
Moderate 9400 9400 0 9400 0
Lower Middle 5900 7900 2000 9600 1200
Upper Middle 2000 47OO 27OO 9000 4800High 2300 6500 4zOO 12b00 6000

Other Households (19200) (20600) (25900)
Low 8000 6600 -1400* 6300 -300Moderate 7900 9500 1600 11600 2100
l,ower Middle 1700 2300 600 4800 1500
Upper Middle 600 800 200 l0O0 200High 1000 1400 400 2600 1200

Total Households 48500 58800 10800 25300 16500
+ l-oss is shown based on proJocted major decreases ofhouseholds in this group due to risinq
rncome.
Source: Central Atlanta Progr.,ss..t. 01.

The offrcials may chart the decrease in low-income families and households
as due to "rising income" but displacement is more likely.
The re-vitalization of old communities like Virginia Highlands, Inman
Park, and Ansley Park is a good dose ofurban medicine for Atlanta. But the
side effects are discomfiting as low-income families are dislodged. The
implications are racial because so many of the poor are blacli. Urban
economic integration is creditable, but not workable. The haves will always
out-bid the have-nots as the City of Atlanta becomes more attractiv.,.
Within a decade, many of the poor will have to commute to see the old
homesteads, unless substantial subsidies are made available to make them
competitive in the inner-city marketplace.

ATLANTA CENTRAL AREA HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME GROUP
1975, 1985. and 1995 TARGFITS

197 5 1985
Change
r975-85 1995

Change
1985-95
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ifthe yearning ofblacks to stay in the central area ofthe nation's capital
were stated in a blues lyric, the song would begin:

Momma, Momma, I want to stay in the middle of the District.
but my short money tells me I must go.

The white man is a-coming and there ain't no room for those
like me anymore.

The man has taken my old run-down house and with borrowe'd cash made
it better than new.

This morning a move to Prince George's County is the only
thing I can do.

Five years ago the only areas in the District that attracted whites were
Georgetown and Capitol Hill. Today the in-migration of whites appears to
be infectious and spontaneous in many sections. Recent estimates prepared
by the D.C. government indicate that the city's white population has
started to increase after a 25-year decline. In contrast, the black population
began a decline in 1973. The Bureau ofthe Census estimates that the total
population of Washington had declined to 690,000 by July 1 . 1977. which is
the lowest level since 1940.

The number of households in the District has increased with young white
singles and empty nesters. but the total population has decreased with the
displacement of black families with children from the central areas. Many
black families have been pushed beyond the District line into adjacent
Prince George's County, Maryland. An ordinance has been proposed to stop
the southeastward movement of Iow-income blacks by curtailing the build-
ing ofcheap housing in Prince George's County. At the same time, desper-
ate black renters with large families, making less than $10,000 per year,
are trying to buy run-down homes on 12th Place in Northwest Washington.
a neighborhood where some have lived for the past 40 years.

In their eagerness to stay on 12th Place some have resorted to public sale of
soul dinners, consisting ofsuch staples as pig's feet, chitterlings, fried fish,
and chicken. This kitchen entrepreneural action, reminiscent of the rent
parties of the 1930s Depression, may beget the small downpayment but
won't maintain the cash flow to support a $65.000 home. The fact that
blacks win sometime is evident in the intense two-month struggle by five
families on 12th Place N.W. and the year-long struggle between developers
and nine low-income families on Seaton Street between Florida Avenue
and 17th Street. The nine families raised downpayment money through a
series of community fund-raisers and won a legal battle with the new
owners that permitted the families to buy their homes. However, other
houses on the block were sold to professionals and high-salaried newcom-
ers. No government relocation money was made available for the displaced
blacks because the development was a private act, committed, in some
instances, by public persons.

The under-salaried struggle to stay, while some amply-paid congressional
staffers have made dabbling in the black housing market a financial sport.
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On the 1400 block of('orcoran Strt,et,.just o[] the riot corridor, $20.000 rorv
houses are being rt'stored and sold frrr prict's ranging frunr $62,000 to
$70.000. Thc privirte investor is:r public pcrson nanrt'd Stcu'art McKinney
(Republican Congrcssman from ('onnt,cticutt. a libcrrrl House District
Committee membt,r und one ol tht, District's lrlacks'best frie nds on tht'Hill.
McKinney is just ono of numt,rous t'xamples.
Although somt bl:rck rt'ntels and homt,ownt,r's art' t,nragt'd by the dis-
lodgemt,nt caused bv spcculators. there art,hlack owncrs u'ho laugh all the
way to the b:rnk rvith the nerv'lirund 

"r't':rlth 
reirlized from thc salt' of tht,ir

run-dou,n she lls.
In 1977. Perpetual l'cderal Savings & Loan.,\ssociirtion piont,t,rt,d in devt,l-
oping I I nerv tnrr-firmily structur(.s in tht middlt' of'black \\':rshington in
the 1400 block ol 11th Str('et N.\\'. According to the asso<iirtion's black
director. Realtor,Jamt's Harps. white Iirmilics purchast'd t,ight of'tht'first
nine strr,lctures. Thc reason lirr this oddit-y is probably thrt tht'hlacks s'ho
could afford a $79.500 salc plice wcr(. not seeking econonric integratirrn.
Robert Linorves. rvhitt'prt,sident of tht. const,rvativt, Mt'tlopolit a n [Joald of
Trade. the city's porvt'rful businr,ss rrssociation. says. "ln tht,nt'xt decade
the District rvill be solidly middlt'and uppt,r cluss. r'acialll'balanced. rvith
the pool pushed into the suburbs.'l'hr.suburbs rvilI inherit tht'problems-
incl.rding crime-that tht' city suffi,rcd fronr so long."

Although blacks have political contlol ol the I)istrict. tht,ir inrpott.nct, in
economic porvel is all plest'nt. Invt'stmt,nt capital is still concentt'ated in
the hands of rvhite banks and savings and krirn institutions. Note the
comparison in this table:

Number of (iross f)erct ntage of
businesst,s r(,c('rpts

Blacks 5.000 $200.000.(XX) ;]
Whites 10.000 $ii.fiX).0(X).(XX).(XX) 97

Source: Urban R(,soitrch Institut{,. In(.

William B. Fitzgerald. president of I ndt'pt,ndt'nct, l'edt,ral Savings and
Loan. one of Washington's six m inority-controlled financial institutions.
said, "lt is the'haves'against the'have-nots' and blacks are two hundred
years ahead in the line-up lol the 'havr'-nots'." Tu,enty yt ars ago. tht,rt,
were no black partners in any major law Iirm.'ftrda.y there aro thrrt'-
which is three more than we havt' in (lhicaHo. Black lawyers. who by
ncccssity 25 ycars ergo wert'ftrrced to trt'rrt law as a hobby and dlove taxis as
a profession, art'in demand in tht'District today ht,clust' whitt's ft'el that
black government officials will lespond better to a quirlificd black lrarris-
ter.
On the other hand, it appears that the cross-ov('r dollar"'and thc "cross-
over opportunity" have evadt'd the other black proli'ssions, busint,sst's, and
workers. The median salary in tht'District frrr it black white-collar fedcl'al
worker as of November 1976, was $13,000 or 46/Z l('ss than tht'whitc civil
servant whose mtdian ealnings wrrt'$24.(X)0 p('r annum. Black women
earned a median of $l I,000 or tt.3? less than white fi'malt's.

cntire city
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A salary of $11i.000 per annum will not buy much housing in a city where
tht, average market value for the existing 100.000 single family dwellings
is $44.837. l'uture assessments based on current market values will dis-
plact'a large number ofblacks who brc:rme homeowners on low downpay-
ment programs in the 1950s and '60s. Their low salaries cannot be budgeted
to compete in a highly competitivt, rt'al e state market.

Tht' D.(1. Legislative Commission ostimated that there are currently
20,000 low and moderate income homeowners who are overburdened by
rt'zrl estate taxes and other housing expenses. In addition, there are more
than 50,000 renters who are being priced out of the District housing
markrt.
A survey of District real estate brokers, mortgage bankers, and savings and
kran officials revealed that there is a decrease in home ownership among
blacks and an increase among whites. Georgetown could be the model for
tht' District's transformation because east of Wisconsin Avenue it gradu-
ally changed lrom 9ff/r black in l94O to 95(/i white in 1978.

Some black and white statistics for the District of Columbia are compared
in the' table below. Population cstimates from 1975 indicate a slight in-
crcase in the white percentage ofthe total. The dramatic figures, hou'ever.

WASHINGTON. D.C.: SELE(lTFlD BLACK AND WHITE
STATISTICS

Itt,nr Total
q

Illack of total Whitc of to&rl

I)opulrrtion
1970 756.510 54i.200 72.3 209.300 27.7
l1)?5 rostr 712.000 511.928 71.9 200.072 211.1

Nerrrrrnrrr Ift ruspholds
1970.71 42.200 lr).s00 32.t 26.100 62.0

I)rrrlessional Tt,chnical
llt,ad ofllousthold 12.660 rl]0.(I, r 1.750 13.8 10.180 80.4
(irllege degret,s
rlltrd ofhouseholdt 21.051 t5i.U/tt 3.780 15.7 18.792 78.1

Incomt'over
$li).000 l4.l|48 (:J4.0/z ) 2,565 17.9 10,179 70.9

Newcomers in
ownor units 5.a94 tl4.u1) 540 9.2 5,220 8tt.6

['ederal ( lovernment l)rnployees
All pay plans 296,717 85.308 28.8 205,841 69.4
Mt,dian Salary 16.000 12.000 19,000
(lS Sihcdu le &
!)quivalont 2,111,691 (82.l'Z | 57.U67 23.7 lAO,772 74.2
Mcdian ()S Crade l,evel I 6 I I
Nlcdian (lS Salary 17.000 12.000 20.000

Illg. Suplrvisory 2.415 1.201 49.1 1,232 50.4
i\ledian \\'S Grade Level 8 5 9
Nlt'dian \\'S Srlary 19.000 17,000 20,000

:irurccs: tl S. Ilurcau of th€ Censusi Washington ('(,nter for Metropolitan Studiesi Civil S€rvic€
( (,mnrissrl,n. 1976
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are fronl the Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies' 1977 re,port,
"Movers to the City," based on a comparison oftheir 1974 census with the
1970 U.S. ('ensus.

Thus. from the Washington Center's superb study, we learn that newcom-
('rs to thr: city are most likely to be white and most likely to be the
households buying homes. Their study of 1970-1974 also revealed:

o 47'jl of newcomer households were one person
. 67'./. of t.he heads of household were under 35 years of age
o ,'r77 of the heads of household had college degrees (compared to 1yl. of the

total D.C. population)
o llUl ofthe households had no children present under 18 years ofage (whereas

56? of the households moving rr,ilhir the metropolitan area had children
present under 18 years of age)

[]t'cause we have every reason to believe that this trend of white movement
into the District of Columbia is r:rpidly increasing, the 1980 Census will
show a dramatic change in the capital city's demography.

SAN FRANCISCO

Mass human displacement in the city by the bay has been caused by three
seprrrirte t,vents in this century: an earthquake, the forced Japanese
evacuation. and urban renewal.
The first event was a uis rlrojor and uncontrollable. However, the latter two
were programmed and controllable. The extent to which persons were
affectt d by any one of the three events depended upon both ethnic back-
ground and skin pigmentation.
The devastating earthquake of 1906 displaced many white San Francis-
cans. But all Americans ofJapanese ancestry were dislodged by Executive
OI'der #9066 issued on February 19. 1942. Order #9066 was a directive to
evacuate .Iapanese Americans from both city and farm to one often inland
conce,ntration camps. The time allowed upon receipt ofevacuation orders to
dispose of businesses. homes. and furnishings was 48 hours.
The housing vacated by the Japanese was inherited by imported black war
workers. Many of these blacks were ultimately displaced by both skyrock-
eting unemployment following World War II and the urban renewal
bulldozt'rs that plowed through a ghetto known as the Western Addition.
The Western Addition is a small chunk olgeography in the bay city where
white. yellow, and black actors have played roles in their respective times.
Hence it serves as an excellent stage to observe middle and upper-class
whites returning to the district to reclaim and renovate the remaining
Victorians. The original Victorians were renovated in 1906 to accommo-
date wealthy whites from Nob Hill and other sections affected by the
earthquake.
These whites were followed by European immigrants, who in turn were
follou'ed by Asian immigrants. who were in turn succeeded by blacks. The
platform has slowly turned after 70 yt'ars. and native whites in increasing
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numlx,I's have begun to appear as mt'mbe rs of the pelmanent cast in the
Western Addition-this in spitc of the art'a's lagging image of crimt,. dope.
and rvt'llrrre. The gay community and the errt community did not find these
lactors overwhtlming and began the nloven)ent to renovato tht,old Victr>
lian homt,s of this area. Other rvhites ut're quick to lollou.
'lhe compt'tition for housing by the affluent new residents has incrt,ased
rrntal costs in the area by as much as 20Ul in the last sevtn years; indeed
in the arezr north ofGeary Boulevard and west olSteiner Street, rt'nts have
incrcarsed ll07% since 1970!

Long-term tenants are being priced out of the market. Ncw owners and
speculators are raising their rents lrom $150 to $400 per month.'fht'only
act required befrrre the dramatic increase is 30 days' notice. lrrcal real
estate people are predicting that if the current speculative cycle in rt'siden-
tial propt,rties is not abate'd. San Frirncisco could devolve into a $90.000-
one-be'droom condo town before l9ll5. The nerv occupants *'ill most likely
be rvhite. childless. and earning in excess of $25,000 per year. The demo-
graphic character of the new San Francisco is unfolding in the Western
Addition, north ofGeary Boulevard, both east and west olSteintr Street. A
1977 survey ofthe Western Addition area produce'd these sttrtistics:

F]'|HNIC] MIX OF WI,]STI.]RN ADDITION SURV!]Y ARI]A (I977)

1960 q r97O '/( 1977 ti

Il lack
White
Other

Total

20213
7558
NA

27i71

14002
685:l
3230

24091100.0

t2200
6929
2558

21687

72.9
27.t

56.3
32.0
I 1.8

100.0

118.I

28.4
13.5

100.0

F]THNIC MIX OF ARI.]A NORTH OF GEARY
AND ITAST OF'STI.]INER

Black
White
Othe r

Total

5157 7:t.3 1530 28.3
1878 26.7 2642 48.9
N A 1235 22.8
7035 100.0 5407 100.0

u30
321I
l59l
5632

14.7
57.0
28.3

100.0

The same area also shows dramatic changes in income levels. ln 1960,
45.3(? of the area's population earned less than $4,000 per household and
only .'ll earned over $25,000. In 1977. 25.37 earned Iess than $4.000. and
9.77 earned over $25,000. Thus income and rentals in the area are both
increasing more rapidly than the rate of inflation, which has been 45c/r

since 1970.

San Francisco, like most other American cities, will be inherited by those
who have the highest incomes and the fewest children.

Travis: Thc Blath Ghetto 15



SUMMARY

The cxamples clearly indicate that B'hites are returning to the centl'.rl
art,as of many of our nation's cities. Several factors havt, bt'en cited as
c:ruses ofthis: transportation costs (which will become evt,n mort. inrpor-
tant as prospects of gas shortages increase), life style. the high cost of
suburban homes. cultural opportunities, and the efforts ofinstitutions like
universities and government agtncics to revitalize or prt,st,rvt"'nt'ighlror-
hoods and business districts.
Meanwhile, the inner-city communities of our land aro bcing deplt'tcd of
potential black leadership becausc nrany blacks who havt'the cdut.ation
and tht, economic u'helewithal are leaving and the public schrxrls are
failing to educate those who remain.'fhus those most:rblc to compctr u'ith
the new white influx are lcaving and those unable to compett u ill bt' firlced
to leave eventually.
Our observations have indicated the need for substantial subsidics to the
residents of old inner city neighborhrxrds. But there has to be sonre tie
between the subsidies rvhich will permit low-income houst'holds to renrain
in the city and the educational opportunities and dt,vt'lopment of their
neighborhoods. Mobility in a technological society is directly lt,iatt'd to
academic achievement. In tho several cases cited in this articlr. blacks
begin with a handicap in tho race lrrr urban housing, not only becaust'of
lower incomes, but also because of an ovcrwhelming t'ducation gap. all of
which is compounded by lagging institutional racism.

The present hostility to new subsidy programs grows out oltht, Ii'ustrating
experiences of the past 12 years, in rvhich programs larled to solve urban
problems. Ho*'ever. it $'as not the subsidies uhich u,ere at fault, but the
ptxrr administration and monitoring of tht progrerms rvhich drxrmcd the
well- intentioned plans ol the '60s rrnd early '70s.

The programs are now cripplt'd by freezes, site selection critt'ria. litigation.
and tax-payer revolts. Meanwhile thousands ofacres of u rban land in black
communities lie fallow and undeveloped, precisely whero the housing
crunch is more severe.
A concerted political effort by the black community is needed to develop
this land while the black population is still concentrated cnough to wield
the clout necessary to break the present barriers against such dt'vt,lop-
ment.
The alternative is a dispersal of the black population into the suburbs. a
loss ofthe hard-won political gains ofthe past 30 years. and a net' rt'lt,ga-
tion to second-class citizenship without the political po\r'er that the inner
city once represented.
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Real Estat
The Value
the Value

e Values
of Real

of Mone

and Inflation:
Estate Versus

v

Market value is usually defined hy appraisers as the price in money at
which a fully-informed seller and a fully-informed buycr. ready. willing
and able to deal. u'ill agree. At the prestnt timt'a problem stems from the
word "money."

As appraisrrs rve express opinions ofthe value ofreal cstate in terms ofour
own country's currencies: pesos. cruzeros. bolivars. dollars tU S. and Llana-
dian t. and so forth. In arriving at our value conclttsions we usually think of
the price which would be paid by prospective buyers in our own respectivt'
countries. According to such a market apprrxtch to value. a study ofsales of
comparable properties demonstrates-through the action of buyers and
sellers the prohable price that typical buyers would pay for a celtain
propt,rty. In other words, contempol'ilry ol' past lction of buyers in thc
mnrket indicates the present vtrlut' of'tht' luture benefits of ownership.

Howevt r. no\!,comes the complicating lactor that challenges the compar:r-
tivt'salts approach to value. As a result olacct'lerating rates ofinflation.
invcstors lrom the huyers of houst's to tht' buyers of investment real
est:rt(' arc uneasy rvith the purchasing pou't'r ol currency and attempt to
t'xchangt'it frrr real estate which tht'y bclit've rvill increase rathcr than
e rode in mont.y value. Using the samephilosophy sellers raise their asking
prices u'hich purchasers may pay in tht' hopt' of reselling at even a hight'r

by Walter R. KuehnLe. C.R.E

This Irrticlr is hased ,rn a spetch prcsented h! I\'lr Kurhnlc al th. annuxl (onvcntion ofthe l\lcxican
lnstituto ofValuers. Novtmbcr I il. l9?8 ttt Lr I'az Ilrrir,. ( altn,rnta.

Walt+r It. Kuthnlt', ('RU. MAI. is president ol Wrrltt r lt Kurhnlc &
(i)mplrnv. ll'nl llstrlt. Apprajsers and ('(,nsulttrnts rrf { hr(ago. Ik is
prcsidtnt ofthr l'an Am('rican Uni()n otAppraistrl Institutt's rt Il'AV ) trnd
pnst prosrd(n1 ol lho American Institutt ot ltrttl Ustttk Apprrrisers
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pI'ict'. Accordingly. inflation is making it difficult for the appraiser to
estimat(' tht' value of real estatc in current monev.

INTI'RNATIONAL INVESTMENT

There is anotht'r current influence in thc rt'al est:rte market. especially on
largt, investment properties. International investors in countries with
strong currencios are attracted to real t,state investments in other coun-
trics whert' stable real estate is availablr in weakcr currencies, Aere is an
opportunity to make bargain acquisitions of inflation-hedging investments
and gt't rid ol surplus foreign money. Iluying contpetition from abroad is
furthrr encouraged by the foreign dollar powers holding "Euro" dollars.
However, thert' is little evidence that the limited numher of purchases to
datt'by "offshore buyers" have had any broad effect on current real estate
pricrs in tht' United States.
Nt,vertheless. this existing reserve of foreign held dollars was highlighted
by the l)eutsche Bank of Frankfurt's roc(.nt proposal to purchase the
110-story Twin Tower World Trade Centcr in Neu' York City. Countries
with stable governments and economic policies. but currently weak cur-
rencies. have attracted foreign buyers to invest in such real estate as
shopping centers. o{fice buildings, hott'ls, farms, forests. and fisheries.
Prospective investors, both national and fort'ign, tend to regard current
informed opinions concerning propcr rates of intt'rest on investment and
resulting valuation of experienced krcal appraisers as not reflecting true
value potential. To them a substantially higher price in the local currency
rs still a bargain compared to investmcnt opportunities currently available
in their own countries.
All of this means that, as inflation gains momentum past sales of real
estate tend to lose credibility as indications ofactual value, a situation that
has been occurring in certain Western Hemisphere countries. In those
countries most recently affected, many national real estate investors have
been reluctant to accept the full implication ofan inflationary trend. While
long-term interest rates continue to risr. insuranco companies still make
long-term loan commitments, but at ever increasing interest rates. After
all. they are responsible to their policyholders only in currency, regardless
of its purchasing power. In some countries lvith very rapid inflation, len-
ders require repayment ofthe amount lrorrowed, plus the inflation index in
addition to interest.

GENERAL CONCERN WITH INFLATION

Whrle inflation is causing great anxiety, we hope for solution by miracle.
We are confused lry financial writers'and g<lvcrnment officials'daily press
discussion of causes and solution proposals which keep this hope alive.
However, the public does not presently support the theory that reversal of
the inflation trend may be achieved only by balanced personal and gov-
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ernment budgets. Governmcnt does understa nd that such a program would
be generally u nacceptable.

REVERSAI-CONTROLLING INFI,ATION

Therefore. it does not appear logical to expect it succ(,ssful attempt to wring
out the inflation that has been gaining momentum for ten years and
reached 97r for 1978. Currently publicized solutions only suggest control-
ling inflation. lvhich is reaching alarming rates in otht.r countries. Brazil
for example, reports er l2-month raLe of 42.7(,1 and lenders there may
demand indexed repayment ofprincipal roriginal loan. plus inflationt. Ifl
understand the current consensus of t'cr)nomists. such rates not'd not occur
in the Unrted States due to the strength ol the t'conomy. It urruld appear.
therefore. that the degree of inflation in future years u'ill depend on deci-
sions made by gor.ernment. lrusint,ss, and finlncial institutions and a
better understanding by those who influence tht'se dt,cisions.

PROSPECTIVE TREND IN REAI, ESTATE PRICES

Given these circumstances. increased inflation is expt'cted. w.ith an atten-
dant upward increase in construction costs and the value of'"r,ell-selected
real estate and other tangibles. No economic trend is univcrsal, however. so
the term "well-selected real estate" has a spt'cialemphasis. Under influenc-
ing pressures certain real estate will escalate in value. some will remain
constant, while other parcels u'ill declint'. The increases will likely take
place on well-located commercial property w.ith percent:rge clauses and the
probability of escalating rents. Value decreases may include property
under long-term lease with no revaluation clause and limited prospects for
residual value at the end of the lease term. downtown retail busine'ss
streets with poor prospects lor increasing sales volume grorvth. and. in
general, properties in second-class locations.
In other words, the properties that should perform lx'st under an inflation-
ary pressure are those with good locations and:r prospt'ct of income which
will increase with the inflation rate.
An understanding of current conditions and trt'nds is the stock-in-trade of
the real estate appraiser and counselor. and ar lrasis for action by thc
investor. If we are to be effective real estate practitioners, we must under-
stand what is happening in our country and in others as well. Fivents taking
place elsewhere today may happen at home tomorrow.
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Wrap-Around Mortgage
Enhancing Lender and
Investor Wealth

by Richard T. Garrigan

During the last decade. intt'rest rates on permanent mortgage loans uscd to
finance income-producing properties have moved irregularly up'*'ard and
currently are at just belou' their peak levels. These high levels of interest
are a principal reason why many proposed real estate developments are not
economically feasible, especially in the case of multi-family residential
projects. The continued existence of high interest r:rtes has resulted, how-
ever, in more frequent use of an unusual form of second mortgage financ-
ing, the wrap-around tWA) mortgage loan.

The WA mortgage loan offers a lender the advantage of an above-market
yield while at the same time enabling an investor-borrower to increase the
wealth contribution of an existing real e'state investment Just how 6otlr
parties to the transaction can thus benefit has not been previously analyzed
in articles dealing with WA mortgage financing. This article, therefore,
strives to present the essential financial characteristics of a typical WA
mortgage loan lrom two perspectives: 1) that of a lender seeking to
enhance the value of its mortgage portfolio, and 2) that of an investor-
borrower seeking to deal with the adverse financial and tax effects of
increasingly larger amortization payments on a low interest rate perma-
nent mortgage loan. r

l'inancing

Richard T. Garrigan rtcoivd his I)rrtor of I'hil(,sophy dogrot from tht'
University of Wisconsin and is now As*riatc I'roftssor of It{ttl llst rk
and Fin:rnce, gr duate srhrxrl ,,fbusinoss. I)oI'aul tlnivt'rsity. (.hicago A
member ofthe Am('ricrn l'in:rnco Association rnd Anx'ri(nn [t{ al Ust rtt'
and tlrban Economics Association, hc has published articles in I',li'rd1
Honr Lnn Banh Brnnt Journol and ll.o1 ljs/(l/i ft,'r x''r'.
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THE WA MORTGAGE LOAN:
ENHANCING THE LENDER'S YIF]I,D

The WA mortgage loan is a second lien which has as its principal amount
the sum of 1) the outstanding balance on an existing first mortgage loan



and2) theadditional fundsadvanced. Afterthe WA mortgage loan closing,
the WA lender receives debt service payments on the total debt and agrees
to make principal and interest payments on the existing first mortgage
loan, but only to the extent that such payments are received from the
borrower. In addition, the WA mortgage lender has the right, subject to the
provisions of the existing first mortgage loan, to pay off the existing
mortgage debt and succeed to its priority.
The WA mortgage note generally carries an interest rate which is less than
the going market rate for first mortgage loans. The WA lender, however,
obtains the advantage offinancial leverage because the interest rate on the
existing first mortgage loan is lower than the interest rate on the WA
mortgage loan. For example, assume that a first mortgage loan in the
amount of$1,000,000, carrying a 6% interest rate, existsona multi-family
residential property. Assume further that a WA mortgage loan of
$1,500,000 at 87 is negotiated. At the mortgage loan closing, the WA
lender actually advances only $500,000, and during the first month this
lender will earn a lWt annual yield on the net amount advanced.2

The WA lender's yield will change each month as debt service payments
reduce the existing mortgage debt. Furthermore, as will be clear from the
following example, the net amount invested through a typical WA
mortgage transaction (whereby both additional funds are advanced and the
amortization term is extended) increases each month until the existing
mortgage debt is completely amortized.

A Hypothetical WA Mortgage Loan Transaction

The following assumptions apply to a hypothetical WA mortgage loan
transaction.

Existing First Mortgage Loan
Original amount:
Unamortized balance:
Original amortization term:
R.emaining amortization term:
Interest rate:
Monthly debt service payment:

\lA Mortgage Lcnn
Initial

Amount:
Amortization term:
Interest rate:
Monthly debt service payment

Modifying
Balloon note provision: l0 years (120 months)

The above listing of assumptions portrays circumstances whereby an exist-
ing first mortgage loan in the amount of $3,000,000 has an unamortized
balance of$2,290,559 following ten years ofdebt service payments. At this
point, it is assumed that a WA mortgage loan is made in the amount of

$3,000,000
$2.290.559
25 years (300 months)
l5 years ( 180 months)
6C.

$19,330

$3,000.000
25 years (300 months)
8C.

$23,155

Garrigan: Wrop-Antuul Mortgage F'i nuncing 2l
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$3,000,000, requiring monthly dcbt scrvice payments based on a 2s-year
amortization term. The interest rate on the WA mortgage note is 8'Z while
that on tho existing mortg:rge note is 67r. The monthly debt service pay-
ments are $23,155 for the WA mortgage loan and $19,330 for the existing
mortgage loan. Finally. under a modilying assumption. the WA mortgage
note provides that tht, unamortized balance on the WA mortgage loan
existing at the end of ten years will be repaid at that time.
Given thtse assumptions. Toble t has been prepared to shou'the financial
flows associated with the hypothetical WA mortgage Ioan. The information
appearing in the table presents financial data for 37 selected months: I ) the
first six months. 2) the final month for each ofthe 25 years of the WA
mortgage amortization term. and 3t the six months following the final
payment on tht, oxisting mortgage loan.

In examining these data, it is useful to evaluate each of the three table
segments beginning with the first four columns. The information appear-
ing in theso columns consists of an amortization schedule for the existing
mortgage loan. As shown, this debt is amortized through level payments of
$19,330 each month. with varying amounts being applied to interest and
amortization as the loan is repaid over the remaining 180 months of its
term. 'Ihe next four columns of data arc applicable to the WA mortgage
loan and consist of an amortization schedule for this loan. The significance
ofthese first two sets ofcolumns lies in thcir use in interpreting the flow of
funds on the WA mortgage investment as prcsented in the final six columns
of Tablc I .

An examination ofthese latter columns reveals a unique characteristic ofa
WA mortgage investment: the net amount invested by the WA mortg:rge
Iende'r is not reduced through amortization during the initial years, but
rather increases in amount. For example, during the first month the nct
funds advanced by thr WA mortgage lender total $709.441. the difference
between thc $ii.000,000 WA mortgage loan and the $2,290.559 outstanding
on the existing first mortgage debt. The cash flow for this month realized by
the WA mortgage lender, holvever, amounts to only $3.825. which is the
difference betlvr:en the $211,155 debt service payment on the WA mortgage
loan and the $l9,llll0 debt service payment required on the existing loan.

A comparison ofthe interest levels ltrr the two loans, on the other hand.
discloses that the net interest earned of $8,547 on the WA mortgage
investment is substantially more than the cash flow of $3,825: tht'rt'fort', ar

large part oftho earnt'd interest is deferred. This difference is accountt'd for
as a change in the net funds advanced: in effect, the net investment by tht'
WA mortgage lt'ndt'r increases by $4.722. Hence for the second month the
net funds advanced becomes $714,1611. This lact may be verified by compar-
ing thc amounts of amortized debt ol$2.996.845 for the WA mortgagc loan
and $2.282,6U2 lor tht'cxisting mortgage loan as ofthe second month.'l'ht'
difference in these amounts is the $714,163 net investment made hy tht'
WA mortgagr lender.
As noted above. tho principzrl enticement for a WA mortgago lender to
make such a loan is thc financial lcvcrage afforded through the existing
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debt remaining outstanding. For the hypothetical loan portrayed through
Table 1 . the irnnual yield for the first month is $8,547 + 7O9,441 x 12 =
.1446, or 14.467. During the second month, however. while the amount ol
net funds advanced grew by $4,722, Lhe net interest earned increased by
only $ l9 {from $8,547 to $8.566). Thus the annual yield declined to 14.3V1 .

a pattern that is shown to continue until the 18lst month.

This pattern is attributable, ofcourse, to the fact that the financial leverage
afforded the WA mortgage lender undergoes continual change, with the
yield declining until the point in time when the existing first mortgage loan
is fully amortized. By the 24th month, the net funds advanced has in-
creased to $822,796 while the existing debt has been amortized to
$2,099.061. The annual yield as a conscquence has declined to 13.107r. By
the 60th month the annual yield has dropped to ll.437c; by the 120th
month it has become 9.43%; and by the 180th month (the final month that
the existing mortgage loan is outstanding), the annual yield is only 8.OTl .

This yield decline poses a dilemma for the WA mortgage lender. The
justification lor the lower-than- ma rket- rate of interest on the WA
mortgage loan is the financial advantage afforded by the still lower interest
rate on the existing loan. However, with a substantial portion of the
original term of the existing loan h:rving expired by the time the WA
mortgage Ioan is made, the increasingly heavy amortization ofthe existing
mortgage loan adversely affects the WA mortgage lender's position. Thus,
between the 132nd and the 144th months (eleventh and twelfth years) the
yield on net funds invested declines to less than 9/r.
Were the hypothetical WA mortgage loan to remain outstanding beyond
the I UOth month, the WA lender wou ld be saddled with an 8% loan for up to
another ten years. Further reference toTabk, I supports this last observa-
tion. Beginning with the 181st month, the six columns portraying the flow
of funds on the WA mortgage investment essentially duplicate the second
set, which presents the WA mortgage loan amortization schedule. As of the
181st month, the cash flow becomes the entire $23,155 monthly debt
service payment, which for this month is comprised of $12,722 of interest
and $10,433 ofamortization. At this point, no interest is deferred and the
change in net lunds advanced is negative. consisting of the amortization
payment. Furthermore, as noted, for this and subsequent months, the
interest rate remains level at 87 .

The Balloon Note Provision

Fortunately, the lender's dilemma can be easily remedied through use ofa
balloon note provision, a frequently encountered means of protecting
mortgage lenders against the risk ofrising interest rates. In this case, its
use would interrupt the continuous annual yield decline noted above. For
example, were a balloon note provision to take effect after ten years (this
being the modifying assumption specified above), the annual yield on the
net funds advanced would decline only to 9.43%, that return associated
with the WA lender's investment during the 120th month. As of the begin-
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ning ofl this month, the amount of debt outstanding on the WA mortgage
loan would be $2,429,762, of which $1.415.854 would represent the net
investment made by the WA mortgage lender. Assuming that the value of
the property has at least remained at its previous level. refinancing ofthe
unamortized portion of the WA mortgage debt should not present much
difficulty. lndeed, the WA mortgage lender's experience with the
investor-borrower may cause this lender to be a primary candidate for such
financing.:t

An Observation on Realized Yields

While the above presentation accurately depicts the annual yields obtained
through the WA mortgage lender's net investment in the WA mortgage
loan itself, it does not show the realized yield that would obtain both from
this investment arrd from the reinvestment ofthe monthly cash flows. The
subject of realized yields on WA mortg:ige loans is largely unexplored in
financial literature, and a detailed examination ofthis question is beyond
the scope of this article. However. given the assumption of a ten-year
balloon note provision, the $3,825 nronthly cash flows can be treated as an
ordinary annuity. Through assuming that this annuity can be invested at,
say, a 9l interest rate, compounded monthly, the future value can be easily
computed through using 193.5143 as the appropriate interest factor. The
future value' of the monthly cash flows is thus $3,825 x 193.5143, or
$740,192. By adding this sum to the $1,423,158 net WA investment exist-
ing after ten years (that is, at the <'ruL ol 120 months), the combined future
value is shown to be $2,163,350. From:r financial perspective, this wealth
accumulation can be attributed to the origin:rl $709,441 net investment in
the WA mortgage loan. To solve for the realized yield, one simply deter-
mines the rate ofreturn r+'hich equates $2,163,350 to $709,441 as a present
value. In this case. the solution is a rate of return or realized yield of
11.24/,.

Clearly. with reinvestment occurring at only 9l . the relative contribution
which the rt,invested cash flows make to the realized yield is very modest in
comparison to that due to the net investment in the WA mortgage loan
itself.4 From a lender's point of view, this characteristic is a major advan-
tage of the WA mortgage loan. For while the cash flows are subject to the
vagarie's of interest rate levels, a properly structured WA mortgage loan
permits a growing net investment to be made at consistently high annual
yields.

ENHANCING THE INVESTOR'S WEALTH

Until now, this article has been primarily concerned with the financial
position ofthe WA mortgage lender. At this point, three selected financing
alternatives facing a prospective investor-borrower (hereafter called the
investor) will be considered in determining the wealth contribution pot€n-
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tial of the WA mortgage loan. In making this evaluation, it is first neces-
sary to specify the characteristics of the property to be financed through
each of the three mortgage loan alternatives.

A Hypothetical Real Estate Investment

The following cost. depreciation, financing, income, and investor tax as-

sumptions apply to a hypothetical multi-family residential property. These
assumptions provide the financial inputs needed to evaluate the investor's
position following ten years' ownership, that being the point when financ-
ing alternatives including the WA mortgage loan are to be considered.

Cosl
Total:
Land:
Improvements:
Undepreciated basis-improvements

Depreciation
Original useful life:
Method:

f inanc:ing
Original loan amount:
Unamortized balance:
Original amortization term:
Remaining amortization term:
Interest rate:
Monthly debt service payment:

Net Operating Inutnte
Eleventh year:
Rate of increase:

Inuestor Taxation
Ordinary income tax rate:

$4,000,000
$ 600,000
$3,400,000
$2,035,706

40 years
Double declining balance

$s,000,000
$2,290,559
25 years (300 months)
l5 years (180 months)
6a/(

$19,330

$367,000
17. per year

4V/(

The above assumptions depict a property for which construction was as-
sumed to have been completed in 1968 at a total development cost of
$4,000,000. Following ten years' ownership, the $3,400,000 of im-
provements cost has been written down to $2,035,706 through use of the
double declining balance method of depreciation. The financing char-
acteristics shown here were purposely made identical to those shown above
for the assumed existing first mortgage loan. As indicated, the original
loan was in the amount of$3,000,000 and thus provided frnancing for 7 5%'

ofthe property's cost. The loan's terms, assumed to be negotiated in early
1966, called for amortization to occur over a 25-year period at a 67r, interest
rate. Remaining assumptions depict the anticipated levels ofnet operating
income and the investor's ordinary income tax rate.

The Existing Mortgage Loan Alternative

As alternatives to using WA mortgage financing, the investor could:
1) either retain the existing first mortgage loan as the only debt financing
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Annual Cash Flows

Net operating income
Less loan interest
Less dep rec iat ion

Net taxabfe income
Add dep re c iat lon
Less loan amortization payments

Before-tax cash f low
Less tax payment

After-tax cash flow

Depreclation to loan amo rt izat ion
paynents ratio

Net operating income to debt
service ratio

Cumulative after-tax cash flow
Undepreciated bas is--improvements
Unamortized mortgage loan balance

s 367 ,000
734,79r
101,785

$130,424
r01,785

97 158
$135,052

52,170
s 82 - 882

$370,670
728 ,7 98

96 ,696
$145,r76

96,696
103,150

$138,722
58,070

$ 8 0- 6J_1

931 4 ,317
122,436

91 861
$160,079

91,861
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For year 11, the $367.000 net operating income' produces g135.052 in
before-tax cash flou'which. after a tax payment ofg52,170. results in an
after-tax cash flow of $U2,882. In subsequent years. despite the assumed
growth in net operating income of one percent per year, the after-tax cash
flows decline steadi ly to 960,72 1 in year 20. This dt'cline occurs because net
taxable income is growing at a much faster rate than net operating income
and consequently the tax payments are shown to grow to $108,713 by the
20th ycar. Further evaluation reveals that this growth in net taxable
income is largely attributable to the decline in deductions for both loan
interest and depreciation during the second ten-ye:rr ownership period.
Continuing with this anal,ysis, reference to the second part of the table
discloses that the depreciation deduction exct'eds the loan amortization
payments only during year l1 and then only by a ratio of 1.05. Conse-
quently, beginning with year I 2 the investor pays income taxes on amounts
of net taxable income u,hich are greater than the amounts realized as
before-tax cash flows. By year 20, the depreciation to loan amortization
peryments ratio had declined to 0.39. The net operating income subject to
tax during this year is 9271,783, but only $169,434 of this amount is
realized as before-tax cash flow.'fhe second ten years'ownership period
thus may be described as one where reduced interest and depreciation
deductions result in substantinl income tax costs which. in turn. cause an
uninterrupted decline in after-tax cash flows.
F'urther reference to'l'ablt 2 discloses much useful added information.
Were the existing loan ust'd as the sole source offinancing, the net operat-
ing income to debt service ratio would increase from a high 1.58 in year I I
to a very high 1.73 in year 20.6 From the lender's perspective, this change
would represent an improvement in loan quality.'fhen, as shown, the
cumulative after-tax cash flow grows to $722,528 over the ten-year period
:rnd thus averages about 972,253 per year.'fhe undepreciated basis-
inrprovements is shown to decline to $1.218.852 at the end ofyear 20 while
the unamortized mortgag(, Ioan balance declines to $9gg,ll05 by the end of
thc 20th year.

The WA Mortgage Loan Alternative

ln Toblt, J, the financial flows to be associated with usr of the WA mortgage
kr:rn alternative are illustratt'd. As neither the net opt'rating income ofthc
property nor the depreciation deductions are:rffected by the use of thc. WA
mortgage financing, the amounts given for these itenrs are the same as
those shown in Ia61c2. However. as the mortgage financing now consists of
a $3.000,000. 8? interest rate. 2s-ycar amortization torm WA mortgage
loan. tht' loan interest for year I I has increased from the g 134,7g 1 shown in
7'ablc 2 lo $238.581. 'lhis expense. together u'ith the de'preciation deduc-
tion of$ 101.785, results in yenr I I's net taxable income being only $26.634.
After adding back the depreciation expense and deducting the loan amorti-
ziltion payments, before-tax carsh flow of $89,146 is shou'n to have been
generated. This cash flow amount is 945,906 less than the 9135,052 shown
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Annua I Cash ['Iows

Net operat ing income
Less I oiin inLerest
Less d eprec iat ion

Net ta xab 1e income
Add dep rec iat ion
Less loan amor t izat ion payments

Before- tax cash Il()w
Less tax payment

After-tax cash f low

Deprec iat ion to loan amortization
payments raLio

Net operatinS income to debt
serv ice rat io

Cumulat ive after_tax cash flow
Undeprec iated ba s is-_ imP rovement s

Unamort ized mortgage loan balance

Selec t ed Iinanci;rl CharacLeristics

s370,670
235,32t

96 696

s 89,146
10 654 15 461

$J=8.-4.91 $ 17.,.155

2,59 2 .27

s 367 , 000
238 ,581
101,785

5 26,6J4
101,785

39,27l

t.32
$ 7 8,49 3

$1,933,921
52,960 ,7 27
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42,5)3
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1.ll
s 155,848
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s 62 ,88 5
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49,886
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2!_qqr
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9l,861

1!,.o!)
$ 96, 523

4/()0
$ 7 6,2 31

s178,.r20
221 ,968
87,268

s100,267
25 154

E 1.5.,.1_13

1.99

1.15
$ 2r2,08r
$1,745,161
s2,872,111

1.36
s 307 , I93
s1 ,658,095
52,822,245
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INVESTOR FINANCIAL FLOWS FOR OI.IN.-ERSHIP YEARS 11 THROUGH 20 THROUCH USE OF THE
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before-tax cash flow are much smaller, being limited by the growth in net
operating income ol 1% per year. As a result, tax payments each year
increase by more than the increase in before-tax cash flow. causing an
uninterrupted decline in after-tax cash flow from $78'493 in year 11 to
$67,581 in year 20.

Notwithstanding this decline, however, the investor would realize more
after-tax cash flow through use ofthe WA mortgage loan alternative. Over
the entire ten-yeitr period, ?ablt'3 shows that the cumulative after-tax
cash flow attributable to the use ofthe WA mortgage loan is $732.557, in
comparison to that of$722,528 showninTable 2. This advantage in favor of
the WA mortgage loan develops irregularly over the ten-year period. Dur-
ing years 11 through 14, the yearly advantage rests with the existing
rno.igug" loan; at the end ofthe 14th year, the cumulative after-tax cash
flow i'oithe existing mortgage loan is $318,033 compared to $307,193 for
the WA mortgage loan. Beginning with the 15th year, however, the annual
after-tax cash fio* associaled with the WA mortgage loan exceeds that for
the existing mortgage loan; by the 19th ycar, the cumulative after-tax cash
flow listed in ? o61r'ii also exceeds that for the existing mortgage loan

The selected financial characteristics segment of Table 3 provides
additional useful information. The declining amounts of depreciation are
adequate to cover loan amortization payments in all but the last two years,
ranging from a rzrtio of 2.59 in year il to 0.80 in year 20. Furthermore, the
net-opJrating income to debt service ratio improves each year, ranging
from i satisfactory I .32 duringyear 1l to a relatively high 1.45 duringyear
20. Since depreciation policy does not change' the amounts shown for
undepreciated basis-improvements are identical to those in Table 2' ht
comparison to Tabte 2 . however, major and very signiftcant differences do

occur in the amounts shown as each year's unamortized mortgage loan
balance. During ench ofthe ten years, the unamortized balance for the WA
mortgage loan exceeds that for the existing mortgage loan to an increas-
ingly"giater extent, an obvious result of the WA mortgage loan being for a
hi[]iei amount and having lower amortization paymgntg: At the end ofthe
20-th year, the $2,422,899 unamortized balance for the WA mortgage loan
exceeds that of $999,805 for the existing mortgage loan by $1,423,094.7

In analyzing the significance of this difference, four elements would nor-
mally be considered: 1) the net amount advanced under the WA mortgage
loan,2) the difference in annual after-tax cash flows,3) the difference in
unamortized mortgage loan balances, and 4) the reinvestment rates re-
quired to equate tlie financial flows involved. The difference between the
annual after-tax cash flows is not significant, and on a cumulative basis
favors the WA mortgage loan. Therefore, the relative advantage of the WA
mortgage loan alternative can be evaluated in terms olitems l, 3' and 4. In
maklng this evaluation, it will be assumed that the WA mortgage loan
terms ircorporate the balloon note provision described above and that both
the WA mortgage lender and investor contemplate a ten-year financing
term. Given this assumption, the investor will thus have obtained $709,441
in additional mortgage funds at a cost ofhaving a mortgage liability which

Garrigan: W rap-A n tt nd Mortgage Firurnci ng



is $1,423,094 larger than u,ould have existed had the WA mortgage loan
alternative not been elected.
Without considering the question of risk. the attractivt'ness of the WA
mortgage loan can be judged in light of the rate of return which would
equate $1,423,094 to 9709,441 in a present value sense. Through dividing
$1,423,094 by $709,441. an interest factor of 2.00593 is obtained. Thii
compares to the interest factor of 2.00966 for a 7,'/t compound interest rate,
based on monthly compounding over a ten-year period. Thus, iftht, investor
could achieve an after-tax return of 7c,i on g70g.441 advanced through the
WA mortgage loan, it ll'ould be economically advantageous to enter into
that transaction. A yield of 77, hou'ever. repre'sents only the threshold of
acceptability. The following information depicts the financial advantage of
investing the $709,441 at the highor after-tax returns of U, 9. and 107.
based on monthly compounding over a ten-year period:

Percent
I nterest
fitcto r

Net additiona I

mortgage
liability

I nvt'stor
fi na ncial

advantage
F uturo
va lut'

8 2.21964 $1.574.704 $1.423.094 $t51.610I 2.45135 I ,739.011U 1.423.094 3 15.994l0 2.70704 1.920.485 1.423,094 497.391

Unfortunately, relatively little information is available on the after-tax
returns which actually have been achieved through equity investment in
real estate. After-tax returns of, say, 9 to 1CXlr would, however, be in line
with th-ose on equity capital achieved by many of the larger U.S. corpora-
tions. Were the investor able to achieve after-tax returns in this range.
choosing the WA mortgage loan alternative rvould considerablv enharice
his wealth.

The Refinancing Alternative

Be-fore concluding that the WA mortgage loan is the prefcrrcd financing
veh.icle, it is appropriate to examine the third alternative, the refinancin!
of the existing first mortgage loan. Here, it is assumed that the availabli
financing consists ofa 93.000,000.9.5? interest rate. 30-vear amortization
term mortgage loan. Given these speeifications, this aiternative will be
evaluated through use of Table 4.

Flxamination of this table discloses that neither the net operating income
nor the depreciation deductions are alfected by the refinancing transaction.
An evaluation of the much higher interest expense associated with this
transaction, however, reveals that the refinancing would result in much
lower amounts of net taxable income than either of the other tu,o alterna-
tives. For years 1 1 and 12. a net loss u'ould occur r+'ith the result rassuming
the applicability of a 4U'/r marginal ordinary income tax raterbeing tai
savings of $7,597 and 93,359, respectively.
This financing alternative also has much lower Ioan amortization pay-
ments associated with it, especially compared to the existing mortgage loan

IlcuI Estutt' h^r-rrr,s, lirrlrarr'r' /.979



TABLE 4

INVESTOR FINANCTAL Flohs FoR otiNERSHTP YEARS 11 THROUGH 20 THROUGH usE oF THE

REFINANClNG ALTERNATIVE
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Net operat ing income
Less loan interest
Less depreciation

Net taxable income
Add depreciation
Less loan amort izat ion payments

Before-tax cash f 1ow
Less tax pa)rment

After- tax cash f low

Deprec iat ion to loan anortization
payment rat io
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Unamort ized mortgage loan balance
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SeIec t ed I'inancial Characteristics

l 359*
i-L1'3!? tl!@ $ 70,326

4.11 3.55

l.2t
s 71,890
$1,933,921
s2, 981 ,501

1.23
$ 143,2t2
$1,837,225
s2,96r,166

t.25
$ 284,]43
s1,6s8,095
s2,914 ,240
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ar *Tax savings.

Annual Cash !'1or.rs
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7 8,7 60
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The unamortized mortgage loan balance schedule conveys the added in-
formation needed to conclude that the refinancing transaction is inferior to
the WA mortgage loan alternative. Examination of this schedule in com-
parison to the one presented in ?abl,3 reveals that the refinancing alter-
native has a higher unamortized loan b:rlance during each year than that
associated with the WA mortgage loan. At the end ofyear 20, the difference
in unamortized debt amounts to $2811.;l;12 ($2.706.231 - $2.422.899). Con-
sequently, since the refinancing transaction has both higher unamortize'd
mortgage loan balances and lower after-tax cash flows than the WA
mortgage loan, it is clearly not an economical alternative to tho WA
mortgage financing.

CONCLUSIONS

This article has provided examples of how a properly structured WA
mortgage loan can enhance the wealth of two traditional adve.rsaries, the
mortgage lender and the borrou'er. In tht' opinion of this author, a WA
mortgage loan transaction can also e,ntail less risk than a mortgage loan
resulting from a refinancing transaction. F'or while both loans vvould
provide the same amount ol funding. a WA mortgage loan would absorb
fewer dollars of a property's incomc stream than would a mortgzrge loan
arising from the property's being rcfinanced.
This point is supported by tht'net operating income to debt service ratios
portrayed in Tabh: 3 and Tabb 4. In the case of the WA mortgage loan
alternative. the ratios ranged from I .32 to 1.45. For the refinancing alter-
native, the ratios rnnged from l.2l to 1.33. Although there is no uniform
industry standard for this particular ratio, cleerrly a mortgage le'nder has
more protection from default thc more comfortably a property's net operat-
ing income exceeds the annual debt servict' p;ryments. F urthermore. the
amortization term of the WA mortgage loan may result in there being less
debt outstanding as the loan is amortized than would be the case for a
refinancing alternative. Finally. in the typical casc. the WA mortgage
lender obtains the right to cure erny default in the existing mortgage loan.
Should it be necessary, the WA mortgage lender could ultimately acquire
the senior lien position and thus succeed to the role it would have occupied
through having initially cntered into a refinancing transaction.
Were each of these elements present in the case of a particular WA
mortgage loan. a financial anoma ly cou ld exist: less risk and more reward.

RI.] F'I.] RI.] N ('},]S

As this rrtirl('frrcuscs specifirallv i,n lh{ linllncrll (hrr:x1( ristr(s r)l lh( $A nn)rtArtr{' ll,trn. lhr
rcad.r mav wish to consrrlt oth|i s,^rr({ s li,r DLrt( rit|l p.rlrrining to its li l,{i'l (,r opcmtri,nr'l chllr
act('ristics Among thc m,)r(,usclul r(l{.s d(,alins qith thrs ml'l!,rs:rrr': Jrihn ll ( rxhranr'.
''Wrap-Around Mortg:rg. I'inrn(ing. l4.1l lr lltti rfiptemlxr l1)71). pp. It{t2l):li l'rirn(rs l,
(lunning. "Th('Wrap'Around lurntlllllt. t'rirndortI.1..().? /n,tl l !it, lldrrtl lSLrmnn,r I1)72).
pp. i]5'48: and Arnold L('idcr. "Wrap-rrrorrnd N'lrllgrrg| l'inttncing l,v rr (irrnn1(.rrial l}rnk. 7/rI
Jour,nl 4 (\,nnoriol llonh ltn<lint ,April I1|74,. pp 2-22.
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2. The first month's interest on tht, $1.500.000 WA mortgngr loan would I)r, gt0.000 rgl..! 0,000 ,
.08/12|whileth€int€restow{donthecxistinsmortgngeloanwouldtx.gl,.0(X)(91,oo0.000, .06 t2)
The WA lender thus would receive 95,000 in n('t ink,r{,st. or a l!7 annual vicld

3. After 20 years. it is lik('ly thdt thr.(,xistins first mortgngo d.bt coul<i bc reirrut wrrh,,ul p.,nirtly.
Alternatively, tht. WA mortg gf lrnder's nrt invostmrnt could tu repaid tlnd thc t,xisting nrortgagc
could remain in eff.ct for five mor. yrars.

4. Evenifthereinvestmentratr*.asSri.theroaliz(,dvr(,ldnonerh.l(,sssr)uldsrrlllx,ahiAhltot,i
5. Here it is assumt'd that no restrictions or p(,nnlti(.s r.xisr ro prfclud(,propavmr.nt ofrhc existjng

mortgage lL,an.
6. Although there is ni) unrform industrv stnndrrd rogrrrding th. {.xttnt t{, s hich tr pr(,B,rtv s not rrntll

income should exce(d the dollar amr)unt requircd to s(,rvict a proprxrd toan. lifr rnsurlncc rom.
panies *hich financ(.multi,famrly r(,sidcnti:rl pn,B rtits Srn(,nrlty seck nrrnimrrnr dcbt scnict,
coverage ratios ranKing fri)m L25 to I :l:1.

7. Tho examples used in this artrcl. $(,r('prep.rred thr(,ugh rh(, use ofrwo st,parart.comput(,r progrlms
$'hich incorporatc diflcrent prftrdur('s for rounding to *holc dollar amounts 'fhl: $6i diffcrcnfl,
b('tween the $ 1.12:1.09.1 m,)u ni pros('nt{.d hrre and th. $t..t2tt.l5il ner \\'.\ nn,rra Af invesrm.nt
amount descrih€d ubove is a diiTr.rrnc. in roundins
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Landmarks Preservation
and the Law:
Private Opportunity
and the Public Good

by Daniel Rose, C.R.E

The 19th century American missionaries who set out to proselytize Hawaii
were vigorous, effective individualsl in time, when their families came to
own or control most ofthe islands, it was said that "they came to do good and
did very well indeed."

In somewhat the same vein, the private developer involved with landmark
preservation may have mixed motives and the wisest public policies re-
flected in law will be those that assure the maximum public good consistent
with opportunities for competent and honorable private practitioners to "do
well."

INTERPRETATIONS OF PUBLIC GOOD

These are all loaded terms, of course, since "public good", "private prac-
titioners", and "do well" can each mean pretty much what we wish them to
mean; and even the term "landmarks preservation" represents substan-
tially different things to different people. To some it means restoration, ot
putting a building of unusual historic or aesthetic interest back into its
original state and condition; to others it mea ns rerutuation, which implies a

This paper was originally presented at the New York l,andmarks Conservancy Bar Ansociation Con-
ference, S€ptemb€r 22.23. 197a, in Ne* York City.

Daniel Rose, CRE, CPM, is a partner of Rose Associat€s, a New York
based real estate development and construction firm active in both con-
ventional and government-financed housing programs, commercial and
industrial development, and real estate management and consultation.
Chairman ofthe Housing Committ€e. Rral Estat€ Board of New York. he
lectures at Harvard Business School, Columbia University, and the New
School for Social Research. He holds the CPM (Certified Property Man-
ager) designation from the Institute of Real Estate Mangement.
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physical upgrading u,hile retilining original use; to stillothers. it cirn mean
adaptittt, rr.sr, in u,hich older buildings are recycled to new uscs in u,ays or
styles that miry or may not rt'tain the r-rriginal character. dctailing or
aesthetic integrity.
Nlount Vernon. a classic n,s/rrrrrliorr. is presunlrbly ready for George Wash-
ington to resume residenco on a moment's notice and is lully equipped for
him. dorvn to il new set of his rvooden falst, tt'eth.
Ghirardelli Squirre in San F rancisco and Boston's Old City Hirll. on the
other hand, ideitl examples r,tf uduptiut, lsr,. hirve been reincarnated in
lorms more imagin:rtive and more acsthetically pleasing than in their first
lives. And mirny homes in Washingtt.rn's Georgetou'n. Boston's B:rck Bay.
and Philadelphia's Society Hill have been superbly renoLtot?d, providing
identical surroundings for their neu' residents as lor their originul ou'ners.
only nou'with steam heat, electricity. and running water.
'fhe old French saying, "the Good is the enemy ofthe Best; the Best is the
t'nemy ofthe Good" is clearly rrpplicable herc because ilpure n,stora tlon is
the goal, uduplit't'rzsc thinking can be destructive.
On the other hand. ifodoplill rrs{,or rL'nt,L'elittn is accept:rble, all parties
concerned should agree belorehand on the degrt,e of historic authenticity
and continuity required because the economic feasibilitv tther-efore the
"do-ability"r rif'an otherrvise dcsinrble project miHht be iestroyed in the
t'arly planning stage.

Common sense and actual experie nce would sttm to limit pure rlsloroliorr
activity to those philanthropic groups specifically equippcd, financially
and technically. to undertake them. Privatt'skills and guidanct, can be
hired on a fee birsis as required, but there rvould scem to be no rral place for
private scctor entrepreneurial involvement.
With pure rcslrrrzliorr left to eleemosynary group s, renouatiort and udaptiue
Il.s{, are areils ftrr the most fruitful kind of coopemtion betwcen public and
private entities.

PUBLIC INTEREST AND PRIVATE DEVELOPERS

The public interest in the effective recycling ofdesirable older structures is
being increasingly acknowledged as it proves an important firctor in revi-
talizing key areas in decaying old center-city locations. As under-utilized
properties on stratogic sites are brought back to social and economic health,
the catalytic effect on adjoining are.as becomes evident. Before long, prop-
erty tax rolls are increased, neu'jobs are created. fresh purchasing power is
attracted back to declining areas, and more elTicient use is made of an
existing and frequently under-utilized urban infrastructure.
'lhe whole entcrprise provcs a "positive sum game" in which everyone
comes out ahead. Philosophically, it represents a wise and conserving use of
existing resources in which wt' plogressively preserve first buildings, then
neighborhoods. and finally the city itself. Given the public benefits that
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flow from such activity, it follows that legitimate public interest should
focus on the problems a private developer faces and on steps that may help
overcome them.

To begin with, it is important to realize that the financial analysis a
developer performs on a recycling project is precisely the same he applies to
any other development, and the three basic equations are quite simple:

Gross Development Cost
Total Financing
"Equity Investment"

Gross Income
Real Estate Taxes, Operating Cost, and Debt Services

Net Cash Flow
"Net Cash Flow"

: Equity Investment
"Return on Equity"

It follows that anything that lowers the gross development cost or increases
available financing cuts down on the developer's own cash required. Simi-
larly, anything thit increases income or that cuts down on real estate
taxes, debt service, or operating expenses increases the project's cash flow.
It also follows that the higher the percent return on equity, the more
appealing the project becomes to the developer.

The heart of the legal problem, then, is to devise mechanisms that:

1) Determine the appropriate public aims to be achieved.
2) Define the private role.
3) Make optimum use of those incentives available to the private sector that

achieve public aims.

Stringent application of local building codes originally designed fgr new
constiuction; the superimposing on preservation projects of social goals
(such as HUD's "targeting" rule with respect to low-income or minority
populations) as a condition for use ofa wide array ofgovernmental subven-
tions, grants, and aids; uncertainties and delays caused in one way or
another by government added to the uncertainties and delays inherent in
preservation work-all these (however justified by other considerations)
add to the costs, and therefore lessen the economic feasibility, of projects
whose successful completion may be strongly in the public interest.

RISKS VERSUS POSITIVE AIDS

Availability ofcapital (mortgage and equity) is a problem that persistently
plagues the preseivation fieid (and "front end" cash is the most diificult of
ull Io .r-" 6y). Contractors and architects are reluctant to provide firm
bids and guaianteed completion dates involving projects where, for exam-
ple, struclural problems, initially hidden from view, come to light as work
progresses and result in delays and cost overruns. The relatively small size
Lf ,irry preservation projeats prevents "economies of scale" that might
otherwise apply. All are risks and problems the developer faces knowingly'
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The taking ofrisks is indeed a key part ofthe entrepreneur,s role, but in the
long run, society pays for undue rjs&s, either in the form of worthwhile
projects left undone or in the form of higher potential rewards that will be
necessary to attract desirable developers.

On the positive side ofthe ledg,er, ofcourse, are the impressive and growing
array of governmental aids for preservation work. Some u." of"., ,.rI
obvious but difficult to nail down. The federal government's National
Historic Preservation Act ( 1966), National Environmental policv Act
(1969), and the National Historic Preservation Fund (created 1976) all
provide important preservation tools; a variety of HUD programs are
aimed at preservation, and the Department ol Commerce- (thiough the
Economic Development Administration and Small Business Admiiistra_
tion) provides several sources offunds. The more accessible these are made
to the developer, the better for everyone concerned.

The major federal benefit available to preservation developers involves his
allowable depreciation deduction against federal income iaxes. Since Sec-
tion 2124 of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 permits the developer of an
qppropriate historic structure to write offall his capital expendiiures in a
five-year period and to sell off in advance his excLss tax losses to high-
bracket investors, a source ofcapital thus becomes available to the dev"el-
oper at the crucial early stage.

I.ocal aids.to the developer that make preservation appealing vary from
locality to locality and most often involve forms ofpropeity tax=abaiement
3,c! a-s few Yg* QltV J-51 program. TDRs (Transferable Development
Rights) by which development densities may be transferred fiom a
preservation location to another site, and "facade easements', where a
public body may in certain cases assume the obligation to renovate and
maintain a building's outer shell, are other imaginalive tools whose appro-
priate use should be encouraged.

Given the above, it would seem that the meaningful problems of historic
preservation law and its relation to the private developer involve fuller and
more effective use ofcurrent tools rather than the need for the creation of
new ones.

First of all, since in "the real world" the implementation of a law is as
important as its textual formulation, the application and interpretation of
preservation law must be seen as an area ofcontinuing importance to all
concerned. Clarity and internal consistency of regulations, and speed and
flexibility in administration, are perhaps of even greater impoitance in
this field than in others. The "credibility" oftocal government, too, in Iiving
up to its obligations and promises, is of immense significance in a field
involving so many intangibles.

Secondly, in view ofthe desirability ofpositive preservation activity, imag-
inative and creative use ofexisting tools should be encouraged at all levels
of government as being clearly consistent with the underlying legislative
intent.
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Thirdly, exploration should be made ofthe thorny and complex question of
possible uralucrs (properly reviewed, approved, and controlled) inpreserva-
tion projects ofcontrols that may otherwise be applicable in such matters as
building codes, zoning restrictions, or social engineering.

CONCLUSION

Nothing above should be construed as limiting in any way. ofcourse, the
legitimate controls. reviews, and inspections private deveiopers should be
subject to, as it should be assumed that developers will tend to do only what
is in their clear, immediate financial self-interest and nothing mo.e. Whe.,
relying on a developer's conscience, one would do well to remember H. L.
Mencken's definition ofconscience as "the small voice that tells you some-
one may be looking."
Properly harnessed, however, the private developer represents the best
preservation resource we have; and for the public good his appropriate
"care and feeding" should be a matter of general public concern.
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Feasibility Analysis for
Mixed-Use Development ProjectS

Planners are increasingly called upon to make decisions based on the
economic impact ofdevelopment programs. This discussion centers upon a
step-by-step application of a model to a specific project-a suburban city
faced with evaluating a development proposal which offers to provide
low-income housing in exchange for the opportunity to exploit the substan-
tial demand for commercial olTice space. How do those responsible lor either
the adoption or rejection of the plan determine its leasibility and the
trade-offs inherent in its public purpose and profit-maxi mizing compo-
nents?

THE CRITICAL ISSUE

Economic trade-offs inherent in decisions regarding different types of de-
velopment, as well as development versus no development, are perhaps the
issues most critical to the planning function. Although local land use
controls specify precise criteria for new projects, and advocacy politics are
highly developed, means for evaluating economic impacts of new proposals
are less well advanced.

In San Francisco, as in other communities, the economic impact of highrise
development has been clearly controversial. Studies argue on the one hand
that highrise buildings are uneconomical, that they consume more in
services than they contribute in revenues, and on the other hand that the
city's best long-run economic interest lies in intensive highrise develop-
ment. In assessing these divergent positions, it should be recognized that
arguments pro and con focus on municipal cost-revenue operating relation-

Staphen E. Roulac is president ofQuestor Associatss, a San l'rrncisco-
based national financial consulting and information services firm wrth rr

particular specializ:rtion rn real estat€. He is a member ofthe faculties of
the Hastings La* School and the Stanford ()raduate School ofBusrness.
and holds a B A. from l'omona College. M U A. E'ith distinction from
Harvard Business lihool, J.D. from Boalt tlall t-aw tkhool, L'nrr ersrt,'- of
California, Berkeley, rnd Ph.D. from Stanford (lraduat-e School of Ilust
ness. Among his publications are Modern R.ul l:state /n|esrrr{rl and
Real Estote ln|?stnutnt orul Finonce.
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sh ips. Also ofconcern is the cost-value development economics relationship
controlling the private sector decision of whether to initiate the project.

The prolrferation of land use controls at multiple levels ofgovernment has
focused attention on the economic impact ofgovernment requirements. As
example, a study by the Environmental Protection Agency tas reported in
the March 26, 7975 issue of Appruisal Brielst found that the expense
involved in collecting and analyzing traffic and air quality data for prepa-
ration of an indirect source regulations application was approximately
one-tenth ofone percent ofthe total project cost. That research assessed the
impact ofthe EPA requirements for six different projects in terms oftotal
cost and return on investment.
While increased concern with economic impacts olgovernment regulations
is commendable, the approaches to date have not been totally satisfactory.
It is suggested that many analytical methods are deficient in that they are
overly ligid and lack flexibility, concentrate primarily on the impacts on
certain actors to the exclusion ol others, and have limited application for
public policy analysis. The preferred approach is one that focuses on key
variables and allows the analyst to manipulate those variables of most
direct interest.

PARAMETERS FOR A MODEL

As suggested initially, presentation ofa model for evaluating the financial
f'easibility ol multi-objective, mixed-use new development projects is f acili-
tated by its application to a specific project proposal. In our case example, a
mature suburban community, committed to a program to redevelop its
urban core, desires to evaluate the financial feasibility of different devel-
opment proposals. While certain basic information is known, much more is
noti consequently, there is need lor a financial model to test different
approaches and different assumptions.

The suburban city in question, with a population of approximately 200,000,
has a strong economic dependency on the medical services business. The
rapid expansion ofmedically-oriented services h:rs created tension between
the demand for more office space and reluctance of the community to make
available land for development in close proximity to the downtown urban
area, which now is inell'rciently used for run-down single family dwellings.
In addrtion to the pressure for more oflice space, there is increased demand
for close-in residential units, particularly for elderly and lower income
persons. The political situation requires that any development of office
space concurrently feature development of new low-income housing. Al-
though the provision of low-income housing is an important objective lor
the city, the city is reluctant to fund such a project directly or to commit its
credit rating, in the form of providing guarantees for financing, to the
project. Thus, any development must be of mixed use, and it must be
economically sell-sulfi cient.
The area under consideration comprises approximately 40 acres and the
overall cost for land acquisition and clearing is stated to be $120,000 per
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acre. A strong market exists for commercial space, and it is stipulated that
at least 250,000 square feet annually can be absorbed for each ofthe next
six years. Planning restrictions for the commercial development include a
floor area ratio of five, a maximum height of 120 feet, and a ground
coverage ratio of 507r. The city desires to provide a minimum of 500
residential units, one-half available at rentals of $165 for three-bedroom
units and $150 for two-bedroom units, and one-half to be sold as con-
dominiums at $22,500 for three bedrooms and 920,000 for two bedrooms.
For both condominiums and rentals, the three-bedroom units will consist of
1,150 square feet, Tlz baths, and a fully equipped kitchen, and the two-
bedroom units will include 960 square feet, one bath, and a fully equipped
kitchen. Some studios and larger units will be included with comparable
characteristics.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The model introduced focuses on the economic relationships inherent in
development of property. In this sense, it should be recognized that the
costs and benefits implicit over time in terms of revenues provided by the
subject development are disregarded. At the same time, to the extent one
had specific knowledge of those factors, expanding the subject model to
incorporate this additional dimension would be straightforward.
As described above, the community in question desires to evaluate an
urban redevelopment plan which will include both commercial and resi-
dential space. The residential housing is intended primarily for low-income
households and, consequently, will be priced below market rates. The
planning question, then, is: what amount of subsidy is required from the
commercial space to offset the deficit on the residential space? Also, can the
commercial space carry the residential space? Will the combined project
show:r surplus or a deficit? The model presented here provides insight to
these q uestions.

Fundamental to the model is the belief that it is possible to identify, from
the perspectives ofprivate sector developers and investors, the anticipated
value to be realized from developing and owning the project, as well as the
costs required to create this value. If value exceeds costs, there is an
extraordinary profit, or "quasi-rent" in classic economic terms. This ex-
traordinary profit represents a premium above the economic returns neces-
sary to motivate the participation of developers and investors since it is
stipulated that where value equals cost, which necessarily includes a
"normal" profit, adequate incentive exists to motivate the participants to
proceed with the project. If costs exceed value, a deficit exists and the
private sector will not proceed unless this deficit is offset by a direct
transfer payment or by profit realized on some other component part olthe
total project.

Once the net surplus or deficit for each component part ofthe total project is
known, it is a simple matter to determine the surplus or deficit for the
overall project. Where a deficit exists, the community in question may well
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Irt, rvilling to covel thr.dt'ficit bccaust,ol the indirect non-financiul benefits.
such as the addition ofneu los-inrrrme housing. it rt'alizt,s try the project.
A ltcrnativel-r'. if ir surplus exists. tht,n the project participants have the
opportunitv to ust, this element of't'cononric value as tht'y choose.

'fhc modt,l cirn Ix,shorvn symbolicirllf irs firlloqs:
,Vo (',,r . r\:,. f l) X ('T

\\'here:
Vrtlut, of olTice developmr.nt
( ost rrf rrfficc developnrt'nt

= \'alut,of lesidential dt vt.lopmt'nt
= ('ost ol residcntial devt,lopntt.nt

'l'otirl prrject surplus tde{icit I

('ost ol land for public pulposcs

In tuln. each of t ht, component elenrt,nts ol the alrcr't, r,tlutrtion can bt
oxpressed in tt't nrs of virriables. s ith thc variables used to crlculate that
pirrticular tet'nr.'['ht,oquation fur this nt,xt step is sho\\'n tn Ethibit 1.

('onsidering first the valuc of thc prrr.ject. it is equal to tht, present value of
tht anticipated intomt'to be realized lrom leasing and selling space in thc
nt,rv developmt'nt. Thus. value is a function of the amount of space avail-
rtb le for sale or lt':rst'. thc se lling priet, r,r leirse iate per u n it of space, and the
cost of providing continuing servicos for leased space. 'fhe oxpression for
\I,1. then. is as lollorvs:

Vo }ljrI llor ,Rosor
Nhere:

llo Net incomc multiplier frrr olfict'space
Flo = Ratio of expenses. vacanc-y and reserves to scht,dule'd gross

rcvenut for offrce spact,
Re = Schedult.d gross revenue per foot for office spact.
Se = Total ofTice space available for rent.

The net incomc multiplier is the invcrse olthe capitalization rate, and in
effect is a measure of hou' the market values a dollar of income from the
proposed developmt'nt. Holv much ol tht, scheduled income must be allo-
cated for operating expenses. re'placement reserves. and allowance for
vacancy and collection Ioss determines the ultimate value of the project.
Clearly. the lowcr the claim on scheduled income lor such factors, the
higher the value of the property. The amount of space available, and the
rat€, at ll'hich such space can be loased, are clearly highly significant in
determining the propertv's value.
Vp tvalue ofrcsidential development) consists of two component elements
because part oftht' rt,sidential spzrce is for sale condominiums, rather than
rental space. Thus, the value ofthe residential space is a function ofthe
p.resent value of anticipated income from that space which is rented plus
the "for sale" housing which has a value today equal to what it can beiold
for. The first component of V1 is identical to that used for Ve with the
modification that a nt,u'factor. Pp. rvhich indicated the proportion oftotal

'{)
(o
Vr.

cr
x
('T
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EXHIBIT I
MIXED USI.] I)I] V I] LOPMENT I.'I NAN(]IAL FI.]ASI I]I LITY MODEL

IVo

I lMo[ I

(lrMr[1

Srr 1

wnLo Yol)

Pr)Gr
Nr t., W1tL1l

Where:
Vo C),, is equal to the value of olTice development
Vr C. is equal to the value of residential developmt,nt
X C1 is t'querl to the value of the overall project

The above quotation can be simplifit'd by factoring to facilitatc calculation. The
result of this process is as follows:

SolRoMo( I Zot tl Eo) - (1.265 I ioBo + To)Kol

(l + To) (WoLo) r SrlRrMr(l Flr) (Pr Z.t + rflrc.l\r
r1.265 + irBr r Tr)Krl rl l Tr) (WrLr) =

Col lvr O1l = X + C1

Flol lRosoll u.265 K,rS,, +

Flr I lRrSrPrl) '
rl r11.265 KrSr + Wrl,r + Yrl) x

x | 11r,I Wttl

Co Cr
x
Ct
Mn M.
Flo. Er

Notes F)xplaining the Various Symbolic Reft,rences

Ro'R.
So,S.
we,w1,w1

Lo,L1,L1
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Value of office/residcntial development
Cost of officelresidential development
Total project surplus (deficit )

Cost of land for public purpose
Net income multiplicr frrr office, residenti:rl
Ratio of expenses. vacancy and reserves to scheduled gross
revenue for ofTiceiresidential space
Scheduled gross rev(.nue per foot for olfice/residential space
Total space (in feet) of office/residential dcvelopment
Acres used for specific development of office,lresidenti alltota l.
See belo*' for derivation of acres used for dt,velopment.
Land acquisition and clearing cost per acre for office
residential total project
Development costs for interest. property taxes. marketing for
o(Tice/residentia l. Scc below for derivation of these costs.
Proportion of residential space rented
Average square foot size of residential "for sale" units
Average selling pricc of residential "for sale" units
Total acres in project

Yn.Y.

Pr
Nr
Gr
J



residential space rented, is introduced to reflect the amount ofspace which
is actually available for rent. The second component of V1, that which
relatesto the "for sale" condominium housing, can be expressed as follows:

Srl1 - Pr) Gr
Np

Where:
Sr = Total residential space in square feet
Pr = Proportion of total residential space rented
Gr = Average selling price of residential "for sale" units
Nr = Average square foot size of the residential

"for sale" units
The expression ( I - Pr) is equivalent to that proportion of total residen-
tial space that will be offered for sale as opposed to offered for lease.

Now attention can be directed to the component elements of C6 and C1.
First, the expression for Co from Exhibit 1 is as follows:

Co = 1.265 KoSo = WsLe + Y.
Where:

Ko = The construction costs per foot for ofTice space
Wo = Acres used for office development
Lo = Per acre land acquisition and clearing costs for office

development
Yo = Costs incurred for interest and property taxes during con-

struction plus marketing and holding costs for office
development

The 1.265 factor is used to reflect a ltrZ profit allowance to the general
contractor on constructon, and a 15% profit allowance to the developer for
the total cost of the development project. As seen in O.rft ibil I , the expres-
sion used for C1 is similar to that for Ce.

The amount ofacreage required for a particular development depends upon
floor-area ratios and coverage ratios. The amount ofacreage used for offrce
development is calculated as follows:

so

oo
Io

Ho

Qo

lo

43,s60

Where:
oo
Io
Ho
Qo
Fo

The relationships expressed above allow the planner to designate the
ground coverage ratio, the floor-area ratio and the maximum building
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= Ground coverage ratio
= Auerage, floor size
= Maximum building height
: Building height per floor
: Floor-area ratio



height. ivhich lactors define the amount of trcres thirt *,ill bc requirtd.
Calculation of thc itcreage requirt,mont f'rrr thc r.esidt,ntiirl contpont.nt is as
follows:

S

U

r
r
r

Where:
41 - Averagc size ol units
Ur Units per acrt'

Although the rcsidential constraints dt.irl onlv u.ith units pcr irer.t,. it rs irn
easy matter to rrdd otht,r plirnning r.,,nstrirints if d(,sir.t,d.
The lornrulas ust'd t, tirl.ulate c,nstru.ti.n costs do not int.l.clt, t.nst 

^rr'-tion-intertst and propertr. tirxt,s dur.ing tht.construction pt,riod. F'ur.thor.
the formulas used to calculrrte thc r.alut,ol the dilli,r.ent t,lt.nrt,nts ol tht,
development pr'o.ioct do not providt, lrn irllorvanct,for.nrlu.kt,ting irnd r.(,nt-up
costs or lor holding costs incu r.rt,d d u ring t hc r.t,nt -up irnd nlrrkt,t ing pt,r.ioti.
Consequentll'. the Y,, tt,rm is ust'd to r.t'llt,ct tht.st, r'osts itnd its contpont,nt
parts are as lollorvs:

Yo ig rSoKor lB., T,r rLS,,K,,r r\\',rl,,rrr 2,, rIl,,, 1 l),,,,ft,,5,,1
\\'here addit iona ll.r,:

io ('onstructionintt,r.t'stratt,
Bu = Numbel of vr.ars ol cr)nstruction ,rlt,ighted to t.(,llo(t t,lIt,ctirt.

loan arnou nt r

To [)ropt,l t.r' tir\('s as il'i ol construction cost irnd llrnd cost
lveightt.d to rr,flt,r.t mult iplt, pt.r.iods irs irppropriirtr,I

ZLt , Initia] r('nt-up and rlirrkoting costs irs s.t,ll rrs hrrlding r.osts
duling rent-up irnd nlirr.kt,ting. ils il pcrc(,nt ol prop(.r.tr,'\'itlu(.
trcflt,cts revt'nue not lt.irlizr.d in tast, rrl rcntals irnd dclirr. in
reitlization o{'rcvonur in tirst,rrf lor sirlt,spirct,,

The lorntula. fil' \'. is sinrilar. No d illi'r.t,nt iat ion is nrr<lt. in nrirrkt,ting.
rent-up and holding t,osts bt,trrt,t,n r.t,r.rt;rl rrnd lirr.-sirlt, housing. rrlthough
such ad.justment is t'trs.r. to mitkt, il dt,srrrd.
The model .just dt'sclibt'd is rr lullr. intcgrtrtt,d. pr.t.-tirx vrrluirtion nrodt,l
based upon multiplier'ftrr.tors. u.hit.h irrt.intt,ndt,d to r.r,flt,r.t rnirr.kt,t lrt,-
h,r'i.r in tht. lorm of capitalizirtion rirtt,s. Sin.t,sut.h rr nr,dt,l * ill likt,l' lrt,
more oflt'n used lirl lirlgt,dcr.t,lopnrt,nt pr.ojt,cts thirn lin'snlrll ,rnt,s. tht,
russociatcd substantiirl dollirr sizt,of invt,stnrent sugg(,sts th;rt such projt,t.ts
rvill_ most probablv attt.irct institutional invt,stors. pirrticulrrrl.r, pcnsion
funds and loreign invcstor.s. rvho s il I likcly invest on :in rr I l-t,q u iti liirsis. In
the case of pensi0n funds. an llll-(,(luitv in\'(,strrrt,nt nt,girtt;s tlrx urnsid-
orations. At the sirme tintt'. it is suggestt,d that tht,itnalvst using th(,
subject model ciln mitk(' appropriirtt' itllorvirnccs lirr. tirx coniidt,rations in
the st,lection of his multiplicr vrrlues. A prt.fi.t.t.nt t, lirr rr nrorc dir.t,t.t irp-
proach to valuing tht'tax fir<.tor ciln I)(, accon)modatt,d rt,lltivt,lv (,trsiiy

lltul Estult 1sslr,s. Srrrrrrrrr,r 1.(./ 71./l-)C)



since tht'primary tax factor in question is the right to take depreciation
deductions. To the extent greater detail is desired. the model can be appro-
priately modificd.

As with any model, the output can be no better than the quality ofthe input.
It is suggested that particular emphasis be directed to verilying the rea-
sonableness of assumptions regarding costs and revenues. If the market is
unwilling to consume space or to proffel serviccs at the prices and costs
assumed. the model will be for naught. Indeed. these are the very condi-
tions that lead to problem real estate ventures with :rssociated foreclosures
and hankruptcies.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

Of the some thirty plus variables in the model, not more than half are
specified by the project participants. Oonsequently. the remaining factors
must be estimated. Rather than viewing this condition as a deficiency ofthe
model. it should be recognized that it in fact is a fundamental strength of
the model. The' flexibility ol the model facilitates testing various sets of
assumptions as uell as the sensitivity ofimportant assumptions in alterna-
tive developme'nt programs. This model can be cffectively used to show
impact of changing planning controls. trnd cost-revenue relationships on
overall proje'ct value.

Tht, ultimate use of this model is to generate overall guidelines for assess-
ing development projects and to test various proposals. To reach this goal
requires futther specificity ofobjectives as well as increased sophistication
of the model. The extra input needed can lrc of considerable importance,
howevcr, sinco it makes it possible to evaluate several different assump-
tions. Particularly desirable is the addition olprobabilities to reflect ranges
ofvalues for key items. This is essential because the present assumption of
certain items bt'ing fixed is unrealistic. The values for operating
economics- cspecially effective revenues nccd to be manipulated to re-
flect the diffr:rent possible outcomes. At the same time. great care must be
devoted to determining the goals and values ll'hich underlie the planning
controls.

Values for tht' different components of the model. including both those
specified by the municipality as wt'll as thost' assumed for purposes of
i llustration art'presented inEifti hit 2.ln I.:xhibit:l the result ofusing these
assumptions in the model is shown.

Based on these varlues. the total project has an overall deficit of$7,451,000.
While thr value of office space exceeds the costs incurred to create it, this
surplus v:rlue is more than offset by the significant deficit resulting from
thc fact that the residential space costs much more to create than it
generates in revenue. Residential development is not inherently uneco-
nomic; here the space is purposely priced below the market so as to sub-
sidize the housing needs ofthose unable to pay market rates for the quality
ofhousing that is to be provided in this project. At the same time, it must be
recognized that development economics today do not favor new projects.

Roulac: I'rrrstbr/tlr Anrrl.ysis fitr Mitd-Ilst Pnlccl 5t



EXHIBIT 2

STANDARD ASSUMP|IONS USED IN
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL

FEASIBILITY MODF]L
12

q,,r

1000'l
120.000,,

2l .000'
1000+
40,'

40,'

Bo,
To,
zo.

'Note-Specified by municipalitl-: others assumr.d for purtr)ses of
illustration. These assumptrons ar{' intrnd.d m.rely to show the
applrcation of this model, as thoy ar(, materialll. different from

Among the alternative assumptions that can be considered are increasing
the amount ofoffrce space, eliminating renkrl housing, eliminating for-sale
housing, increasing the net income multiplier, decreasing the size of rcsi-
dential units, and increasing the amount of residcntial space. The implica-
tions of manipulating these primary variables zrre shown in Exhibit 4.
Changcs in space size do not matcrially improve the project value, reflect-
ing that the basic revenue-cost relationship does not feature meaningful
quantity elasticity. Changes that involve mdnipulation of size, thereby
effe'cting both revenue and cost. result in less overall impact than those
which adjust only one element ofthe equation. Not surprisingly. the rental
housing is less efftcient in an economic scnse than the "for-sale" housing. In
fact. the rental rate lor residential space must be increased from the
stipulated $2 per foot to $6.94 per foot. if it is to be economically self-
sufficient. Similarly, the selling price of "for-sale" units must be raised
from the specified $21,000 level to 932,220.
Reviewing standard assumptions for the valut's of various components in
the model, it is possible to isolatc certain critical economic relationships.
Among the significant economic relationships of the data used in this
i llustration arc the following:

l) Dcnsrlr-While planning parameters allow a fivc-floor-area ratio for com-
mcrcial development, the equivalcnt allowed floor-area ratio for residential
units is approximately 1, based on a limit of40 units per acre and assuming
an average unit size of somewhat more than 1,000 feet. The effect of this
diffcrence is to reduce on a per rentable foot basis the cost of land for
commt'rcial uses as compared to residt,ntial.
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EXHIBIT 3

APPLICATION OF STANDARD ASSUMPTIONS TO MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY MODEL
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EXHIBIT 4
SUMMARY OF PROJECT VALUES UNDER ALTERNATIVE AS.

SUMPTIONS
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2\ Rtnt{lbk Sp<rcc The commercial element has approximately three times
more rcntable space than does residential. This is premised upon some
1.500,000 square feet of commercial space. reflecting six years demand of
250.000 square feet per year, as compared to approximately 500,000 square
feet residential space. based on some 500 units ofapproximately 1.000 square
feet each.

3) 8t,rt,rr rrr,-('ommerci:rl space generates approximately five times the revenue
per rentable space as does residential. Whereas tht' commercial space is
projected to rent for approximately $10 per foot. the residential rate is
approximately $2, reflecting approximately 166 per foot monthly rents.
Assuming similar ratios ofexpenses, vacancy. and reserves to revenues, the
net operating income per foot for commercial space will be five times that for
residential.

4l (\)n!;tnu tbn (i).sr.s-Construction costs for commercial space exceed those for
residential space. The precise measure of this relationship depends upon a
number offactors. some ofwhich are control lable and others ofwh ich are not.

5l'l'ox Colsi<lerolion.s- Residential space enjoys more favored tax treatment
than commercial spacc in that double declining balance depreciation may be
elected for thc former while the latter is limited to lSOl declining balance
depreciation. As an offset, though, it should be remembered that commercial
space, because of its higher density pattern, enjoys a higher ratio ofdepreci-
able assets to total project cost than does residential space.

CONCLUSION

As suggested, the model described here is a tentative means of assessing
mixed ust'devclopment proiects. It is suggested that the overall surplus or
deficit isde,termined by the combined surpluses or deficits ofthe component
parts ofthe total projeit. In the situation examined here, the project surplus
or del'icit for offiie space is defined as the value of revenuo per foot (the
capi&rlized not income less marketing and holding costs), less the costs to
create the space (the construction cost inflated by a factor to reflect C & D
profit as well as interest and property taxes during construction), less the
cost ofthe land and its related holding costs during construction. Similarly,
the project surplus or deficit for residential space is defined as the value of
revenue per fo,rt from both leasing (the capitalized net income less market-
ing and liolding costs)and sales (the selling price per unit times the number
ofunitst, less the costs olcreating the space (construction cost inflated by a
factor to reflect a C & D profit as well as interest and property taxes during
construction). less the cost ofthe land and its related holding costs during
construction.
Study of the valuzrtion model can yield insights into the significant eco-

nomic relationships between cost and revenue factors. This model allows
the planne'r to determine the economic impact of specific controls and
enables the privatc sector participants to precisely "price" various features
of the project. With properly considered objectives, such a model can con-
tribute to more rational land use and development decisions.
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The Pictorial Housin
A New Method of
Measuring Housing Qualit

g Survey:

Despite the significant increase in the quantity ofhousing data nou' avail-
ablc;, problemi of data comparability and the paucity of housing informa-
tion ;t the local and neighborhood levels continue to hamper housing
research efforts and community development planning. The purpose ofthis
paper is to inform readers about a ner,r'method ofmeasuring local housing
iunditions developed for the Texas Department of ('ommunity Affairs :rnd.
morc, importantly. to report on the reliability and applicability of the
technique for other communities.

LIMITATIONS OF I'XISTING SOURCES OF HOUSING DATA

For over 30 years, the dt'ccnnial Census of Housing had been the only
sourct, ofhouiing statistics. Conse'quently, little information was available
with which to asiess changes in the nation's housing stock or evaluate the
effectiveness ofon-going housing programs during the years between cen-
sus publications. With the introduction of the Annual Housing Survey in
197i. however. this sizt'ablt gap in our statistical kno*'ledge has been
substantially bridged. Through such publications as('urrent HottsinT4 Re-
prrrls and Construttiort Rtprtrts. housing analysts and researchers now
have more information at tht'ir disposal than ever before.'This is not to
say. however. that data problems no longer persist. The lack of statistical
cuntinuity and definitional differences among these reports makes time

v

By Leonard V. Zuntpono ond l)du'ard R. Mansfield

l,consrd V. Zumpano re(ei!{'d his I'h I) in Uconomics from I'tnns1'l
vrnr:r Statr Universrtr., ['or thc past thror ]ears he'has been inrrrlvtd in
tcaching and resear,:h 3! lh(' t:ni!crsit.}. of Alabama. con(entratrng {rn

thr ({rrnomrc €flects of propertv trtxation and government housrng pr,"
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rioutht.rn M('thodist llnivf rsity.
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s('r'ies or tempor.al compirrisons not only diflicult. but subject to serious
m isinterpretation.
Although the Bureau oltht, ('t'nsus. the source frrr most of'our housing data.
pr(.sents various statistics frrr evaluating thc condition ur quality ofthe
nation's housing, the census no longer defincs quality. pait difficultics
w ith att('mpts to arrive at u n iversa lly acceptablt, defi n itions2 tthe 1g50 and
1960.(lcnsus ofHousing) havt, led to enumeration ofthose physical char_
at'tt,ristics ti.e. pluntbing lircilitics, number of rrxrms. types of heating
systems. etc. ) lhi1l c.i1n be mt'irsured w.ith some dcgret,of accuracv. Tabulri_
tions of neighbolhord conditions. such as noise levels. ad"quacj. of puhlit.
st'rvices and the like. are included in the Annual Housing Suivel;. bu[ thert,
is signihcantly ltss respondent agreement on th(,se aspt,cts 

-of 
housing

qualit-v tBurcau oltht'('ensus. lgT6r.Effectivclvthen.itiilefttotheusers
ofthese reports to int('t.pr(,t thcst, 'broad indicirtrrrs' irs best thev can in
ordt'r t, arrivt, ut sontt, undt,rstanding of thc c,nditi,ns that c"urrcntlv
prt.vail in the housing market. Althou,h this is not necessarily an insui-
m,untable obstacle. rt'visi,ns. nt,difications. and dt.finiti,nal iiff".".r.,,"
itmong these various reports render much of tht, dirta non-comparable.rt
()onsequently, conclusions drau,n from such data could pruve erroneous.
Anothtr problem confronting users of Census Bureau reports is that not
enough of the :rnnually publishod data are sufficiently disaggregated to
ptrmit_ drtailed investigation of local and neighborhrxrd houiing condi_
tions. In light of tho nt'u, focus of' federal housing assistance programs
rvhich now require local olTicials to identify community housing problems
and implement tl'orkablt, solutions. re ady access t,, 

"uch 
loczrl da[a takes un

added sig'nificance. Up until tluite recently. however, tht.re were no satis_
factory ways to ascertain local housing needs which did not cntail expen_
sive and time consuming on-site inspections by local housing officiafs.
Bt'cause ofthese inadequacit's, the state ofTexas initiated a research efTort
lor the development olan int'xpensive. quickly administt,red. and reliablc
method ofassessing krcal housing conditions. Thc rt,sult of this research is
tht' 7i,ra.s Pictoria-l Housing Srrrrrr,. a techniqut,that is currently being
emplo-ytd successfully by the l)allas f)epartment of'Housing a.,d U.bu.,
Rehabilitation- in- the prt'paration of annual applications for community
dcvelopment block grant funding and for targeting neighborhoods eligible
for rehabilitation and low-cost home improvement loans rschwabe. lgigr.

DI'SCRIPTION OF THI] PICTORIAL HOUSIN(] SURVFJY

The oictorial housing surveya reprcsents an innovative departure from
previous approaches to measuring housing conditions and is unique in trvo
important respects. First. the enumerator is nrrt required to make an
overerll quality judgment ofthe dwelling unit being suiveytd. Rather, the
enumerator is only required to observe and then individuallv rate on a
scale of I to 7 ten separate characteristics of thc housing unit. These
individual characteristics art, then weighted and summed fo produce an

5u Reul Estata lssucs. Sumnwr l97g



o\'(,rall composite chirrircter rating. W. during tht,data procrssing stagt,.:'
Not only does this ploct'dure minimize the tirsks of thc enumerirtor. in thc
fi e ld. but it is a lso prt,su nre d to Ie ad to more consist t'ncy among obst,rvt'rs by
obviating the necessity of summary virlut,.judgnrcnts. 'lhe u,t,ights arc
scaled such that tht'conrposite W scolt,s r.angt,firrm I to 7, which coincide
with the rating scalr. f'rrr tht' individuirl r.hirr.irr.tt'r components.
'fhe st'cond uniqut, irspt'r.t ol the housing sur.vt,,\' is the criter.ia by uhich
individual housing conlpontnts nrc judged. Wht,n rating an individual
component ofa house. such as a roof. tht, t,nrrnrertrtrtr does not conrpirr.t, thc
rortf in question to st'nlrntic concepts srrt h irs "sound" or "d(,teriol.lrting."
Ilather the e numt,r'ator. t,quipped rvith a lrrxrklt't of photographs. t.onrpar.t,s
the roofunder invt,stigrrtion to it serits ol pit.turt,s rvhich depict a rangt,of
various roofconditions.'['hrre sets ofphotographs ar.e arrangtd in desr.t,nd-
ing order from "2" tbest pictorial condition), to "6" (wor.st pictor.iirl t.ondi-
tion). Interpolation lx'trvt'en sets of pictures gon('rates the sevcn-point
valut'scale. In other words. the seven-point st.trlt is referenced by st,ts of
photographs at points 2,,1. and 6 on tht.scirlr,.

If irn observt'd chirrar.tt,ristic of the houst' lrt,ing rated lrxrks [rt,ttt,r than
tht, photographs colresponding to 4. but not irs good as tht, photographs
corresponding to 2. tht.n tht't,numelatorrvould score the compontnt irs a 3.
Such interpolation is intentional and affrrrds thr field rvorkt'r rt,alistic
latitude in rating the physical characteristics ol'ir drvelling unit wht.n tht'
reft,rt'nce photogrirphs do not exactly coincidt'with an obst'rvt'd chlr-
itcteristic. Sets of pictures. rather than.lust ont' photograph, arc cmployed
at t,ach point to portray tht.same physical condition in order to mrrkt'the
pictorial survey inclusivc t,nough to cover situations where housing stylt,s.
construction methods. and building matt,rials difft,r.
'l'ht,ten housing chalattt,ristics includt,d in tht'pictor-ial surve-y are:

I t Neighborho<d app(,arance
2 t Appearance of propt,rty boundarit's r i.e. sidcu.alks and curbst
:l) Appearance of liru,n and shrubs
.l) Oondition of tht. rrxrf
5) (londition of intt,rior wtrll surfaces
tit Condition ofpor<h tifany)and front (,ntrywity
7t (bndition of drxrrs irnd door trim
Il) (londition of rvindou,s trnd windo*' trint
9r [.]vidence of r.lu.tricit-y

I0) llvidencc of plumbing
'lhe last trvo charactt,ristics. clt'ctricity and plumbing. are scored only as
Irt'ing prt'sent or irltst'nt irnd assigned a virlu(, of I or. 7. respectivt'ly.
In order to asst'ss the usefulness of tht'pictorial housing sul.v(,y, two
questions must [rt, answt,red. First, is it reliable? Will replication of tht,
survcy proce,durt' by dilfcrcnt enumet.ators yit.ld substantially the same
results'/ Secondly, what is actually being mt'asurt,d by the numeric ratings
and how should tht, t onrpositt' score be inter.prt.ted? Preliminary testing of
thc pictorial housing survt'y dir.ected at olrtirining ans\\.ers to thest,ques-
tions has been quitr pronrising.
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T'INDINGS

Reliability of Measurt,ment
Ont, of the majol prolrlt.ms the But'au of thc (lensus encountt,rt'd using
st'nrantic survey tochniqut's to evaluirtt' the qurrlity of housing was the
inconsistency in t,n u mt,t rrtur tl uality ratings. t,specially with rcspect to the
idt'ntifrcation of substandard dwellings. Folkrrv-up studies a[tt'r the 1950
a nd 1960 Census ind ica tt'd that ofiill tht. dw'ellings classified as dilapidated
bv post census enum('rirtors. lt,ss than 5Oi t4tt'i in 1950 and only ilt3/ I in
I 960 t had been sinr ila ll-y chir lacterized [r1' tht. oliginal enumt,rators t Socia I

and llconomic Stirtistics i\dministlation. l]ult,rru ol the ('ensus. I l)72 t.

In order to test the reliability ofthe pictorial housing suI'\'ey. th('study
rt'ported here tSchutirny. Mansfield. Wrxrduald, and Hess. l9TUtadminis-
tt.r'cd the pictorial surv(,y on a ra ndom ly-st,le t ted sample of dwt,llings in
I)allas, 'fexas. Ilccause the identification o[ substandard housing condi-
tions is one of the mqjor concelns of housing oflicials. the study incorpo-
rated a dispropoltionally large numbt,r of lorv-quality housing units by
limiting the samplt. iu'(,irs to old. lorv-intrrmt, neighbol'hoods.

In order to include a su{Iiciently large nunrbt,r olhouses and fit,ld rvorkers.
and slill remain s,ithin tht'r'conomic constlaints ofthe study. a balanced.
inconrplete block dt,sign *'as used. Tht' ollt'ctive was to ('stimate the
rrmount ofvariation in the scores givt,n to a housc by thc population offield
workers. The specific design used 105 houses and 21 field workers. Flach
housc was evaluated by fivc field workers who each rated a total of 25
houses. This dt,sign has the property that eat h pair of enumerators would
riltr.ir ('ommon d rr r.lling {'ir','timt,s.

A particular t'valuation uas modeled as:

Wij: r. * lji (i (ij
rvht.r'e W;; is tht, tontprrsitt' score given to the jth house by the i16 fitld
$'r,rker. g"represt,nts tht,mr,.In score ftrr all drvellings, pi is the cffect ofthe
particular house [rt'ing ratt'd arnd (ri gives thc additive iontribution to the
scorc attributablt, to a particular ficld workcr. The means of the popula-
tions rrf alll31 and all (ri ur'('zero. The last term, e1. r'epresents tho r':rndom
( ,r'r'r ) l (,r uneipluinirblt,elli,t't.
'l'he estimates of tht' variance compon('nts of this randonr-cfftcts model
providc information ubout the reliability ol'the pictorial housing survey.
'l'he actual estimatt,s of the variances of the three terms in the model are
givcn belou,.

TABI,E l
ESTIMATI.]D VARIANCF] COMPONI.]NTS FROM BItsD

llllt'ct l]stimated Vat iitnces

[)ue
[ )ue
[)ue

4186
0653
1933

6o

to different houses
to different field workers
to random fluctuations
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'lht'r'elativell' largc value, oltht virrirrnce due to difft,r'cnt houses is indica-
tivt, ofthe substantial cross-section of the housing stock captured in the
sample and rcllt'cts the different housing conditions cncountered and idt,n-
tified by tht, t,nunrtlators. In contrast, the small t,stinratt,d value of thc
varilnce duc to fit'ld urrrkers shows that enume rabr t'cccntricities plrytd
tu very small pirrt in the detelmination of the final t;uirlity ratings of thc
drvr:l ling un its.
'l'hr bcst ass(.!isnr(,nt of the validitv ol the pictolial housing scales is the
standald dt,viirtion ol the mcasult,mt.nt of the condition ol a particulirr
housing unit. 'l'his value is a t'onrbination of tht' virrirrtion due' to fir'ld
rvorkcrs. oi. and the valiation dut,to unt'xplaint,d sourct,s. €ij. The point
valut of this t.stimatol is \ .Otiirll .I9ll:J - .l-r08ti trr 95'1. confidt'nct,
intclval is ..1610 to.ir6l7t. This suggcsts that ont'urruld expect a singlt'
m(,asur('m(,nt of tht,condition of a givt,n divclling to lx,rvithin one unit ol'
the real conditilvp r i.t,. ,tr - li]) r)f thrrt unit.

Validity of Mt,asurement
'l'he vriliditl ol'tht'pictorial housing survt'y rvas invt,stigatt'd by comparing
tht,compositt, W scolt,s u'ith prolt.ssionlI housing inspt,t'tols'reports on ir
samplc of ir66 singlt'family and duplt'x housing units in Dallas. Tt'xas
ISchucany. Nlirnslrcld. Woodrvood, irnd Hess. 1971t|.'l'ht, housing inspr,c-
tions. filcd lr-v t'xpcrit'nced housing inspectors oftht, I)allas l)epartmt'nt of'
Housing rrnd (irlrirn Rthabilitirtion. characterized t.:rch sample unit rrs
t.ithcr in good condition rno rt,prrirs or only minor rt,pirirs neededtor in
substitndirld condition rneeding nrirjol repairs or dilapidatedt. Non-
professional personnel. traincd I>r, tht, I)allas Dtpartnr('nt of Housing and
Urban Rehabrlitirtion. trdm in istt,r't,d tht,pictnlial survt,y.

r\ contingcnt.v talrlt,analysis rvirs pr,r'{rrlmtd with tht' W scotcs categorized
into seven gloups and cross tabr,rltrt.r,d w'ith thc dwt,lling u n it's condition. as
rt,ported bv thc housing inspet'tors. 7irbl, 2 illustlatt's thc ranges of tht'
st,r'en \\' cirtt,gorit,s as rvell as thr.ccll fitqucncit's rrnd malginal totals.
7ir6l'2 indicirtt,s that as tht,\\'scolt.increast's. tht. number of drvelling
units ratt'd in grxrd tondition bv housing inspectors dt,r'rt,irst's. Only i3'i ol'
the du'elling u n its dt'cmed in prxrr t ond ition havt, ir W st ort, as lorv as 2. ir. I n
contrast. almost 7(Il ofthc units u,ith W scores of ir ol grcatcr wert'ratt,d

TAIlt,E 2

(]OMPARISON OF PI(''foRIAL SCALT] AND
HOUSING INSPI.IC'TOR RATIN(;S

\\,Scort,
('ondition of'

Housing Unit
2.5 :J.O,

ll.5 4.0
4.0,
4.lt

5.0-
7.Oll.0

Satisfactory 97 I 1 8 l04 lJ6 3:] 2:l 7 467

Substandard I10 2026 12 t2 15 9rl

100 l2li 124 I 12 4i, ilir 22 56ii
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substandard. lt can be easily see'n that there is indeed a dr,finite relation-
ship betlveen W scoros and the condition of dwclling units sampled in
Dallas. and that the pictorial survey is able to discriminatt, among dwell-
ings on the basis of physical condition.

THE USES AND I,IMITATIONS OF THE PICTORIAI, HOUSING
SURVEY

Time, Cost Advantages
I)rcliminary tt'sting and actual field use in Dallas have shoivn the'pictorial
survey to be a leliable and valid ntt,thod of asct'rtaining local housing
conditions. Becausc it can be quickly and easily administered by non-
professionals such as college students and Iocal residents set'king part-timt,
or tempolary enrplovment. the pictorial housing survr.v offr,rs considerablc
cost saving advirntages over traditional survey methods rvhich require the
services of highly-trained housing inspt,ctors. Equallv important. skilled
manpor.r'er thus frtx'd could be assignt,d more complex and dt,manding tasks
u'hele their skills could be employt,d more productivel,v.

Program Implemt'ntation
The pictorial housing survey can bt,of invaluable assistanct,in the design
and implementation of'locally-initiatcd housing assistrrnct programs. Tht'
numeric scale. rvhich ranks d*clling units by tht,ir phvsical condition.
rr ould enable housing olficials to not onlf identify neighlxrrhrxrds ivith high
concentrations of substandard housing but also detcrnrint, the relatit'c
st'r'crity ofthese conditions. In this rvay. the pictor.ial sul.vey ciln be used to
formulate housing policy priorities und allocate lunds to those neighbor-
hrxrds where housing ploblems app('iu'most severe.

I'rogram Assessmt'nt

As part of a conrprt,hensive communit-1.dt velopment pl.ogl.am. the pictorial
housing sur'\,e_v can help policymakt,rs ntonitor annuul changes in the
condition of tht'ir comn:unity s housing stock and tht.rt'lr-y provide impor-
tant feedback u'ith u hich to assess tht. opt'rational effectivt.ness ofongoing
housing assistanc(! programs. In th is rt gard. the city ol I)a llas administers
thc pictorial housing survey in conjunction u,'ith a citizen prof-tle. *,hich
gathers socio-economic and demogrirphic data on cit,y rt'sidents u'ho rcsidc
in surveyed drvellings. The citizen profile also samplt,s citizen satisfaction
uith public st'rvitt's and theil irssessm(,nt of valious housing policies.
Survey results irrt,tht,n used to modifv or re-design public policies found to
be ineffective.
F or t'xample. lvhen lhe results ol a r'(,c(,nt surve,y indicate d that residents
were extremely conct,rned about th(,ovt.r'allappear:rncc oftheir neighbor-
hoods. the city responded by re-directing local and revenut,sharing funds to
up-grade housing code cnforctment rrnd develop a home rr,pair training
program.6 Wht'n anothel survel'shou't,d greater citizen dt,ntirnd for street
lighting in nt'ighborhrxrds than on mirjor tholoughfales. citv officials dc-
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cided to reduce thoroughfare lighting. firund to be redundant. and incn'ast'
neighborhrxrd Iighting. The cit,l'. as rr rt,sult. rvas able to rtduce operating
costs by $100.000. F)qually important. the next year's citizen profile indi-
cated a markod increase in citizen satisfirction lvith nt,ighborhood lighting
conditions (Schrr,,trlx'. 1978t. In fact. lrt,cause ofsuch successes the city now.
ers a matter of'courso. incorporatt's the rt,sults ofboth tht'pictorial housing
sulvey and the citizt,n profile directlv into the annual budgetatv proct'ss in
order to help determine future t'xpt,nditure allocations rSchrvabe. 1978r.

I nitial Screening Tool
The pictorial housing survey rl'ill not substitute ftrr dt'tailed housing in-
spections dilectcd at housing code enforcement ul thc drtection of code
violations. Hou,t'vt,r. as a preliminirr'.y screening devict.. thr pictorial hous-
ing survey can st,rvt'as an initial cost-saving step in the inspt'ction and codt,
enforcemcnt pI'oc(,ss. By identif-ying thost'housing units most likely to firil
city housing standards. it rvould obviate the nt,ed firr ir more detailed and
timc-consuming 100'i inspection of all the duelling units rvithin nt'igh-
borhoods designated fol conct'ntlatt'd code enforcement. A suggested prr>
cedure rvould be to administer the pictorial sur\.e-y on all the housing units
u'ithin a subjt'ct nt'ighborhood. Nt'xt. select a thrt'shold W value and in-
spect only thost,du,ellings units whost'pictorial 5;s111'1'5; 1'1gg6'd this cutofl
value. The thrcshold W score chost,n uould depend upon thc degree of
detection desired I'elative to th(, illrount of time and mone-y available ftrr
dctailed inspt,ct ions.

As an example . \\'t. can use thc sample of 566 drvelling units in Dnllas to
illustrate thc procedure. If a threshold score of 3 st'rt,choscn. only 6Ul of'
the du'elling units uould have bt,t'n inspected tthose units *'ith composite
W scores olli or grt.atcr) but almost t)(}i of the units lirtt'd ers substandald
by housing inspt'ctors u'ould have bt,t'n detecte,d. A complctt'inspection of
all units u'ould havc done littlc to implove thc degrt'e ol dt'tection. but
rvould have involvt'd significantlv greater cost.

Multi-Family Unit Use

The applicabilit.v of the pictorial survt'v to multi-lamilv drvellings remains
indeterminatt'. Although the uriginal Dallas housing sample included
multi-family units. their numb('r was too small to alkrw any meaningful
statistical analysis. While the pictorial survev mity validly discern the
condition ofapartment units. it is also not unreasonablt'to conjecture that
tht'exterior app(,arance ofthese duellings rvould not bt, ns indicative of'
interior condition as uould be tht,case sith single-lamilv homes. Altcrna-
tivell. it is itlso possible that extt'rior ph1'sical ch:rrirctt,ristics. otht'r' than
those includi,d in the photographic portfolio. ma.,- Lre superior dis-
criminators of' multi-family housing conditions. Additional field tt,sting
and analysis. hrxvt'ver, is needed befrrre dt,finitive irnsw('rs to these qut,s-
tions can bc attirined. Certainly the encouraging tcst results so [Ir
achieved. and tht'successful opt'rational use ofthe pictorial housing survt,y
in Dallas..iustifies continucd rt'st,arch in these areas.
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Path Analysis and the Need for
an Alternative Approach
to the Investigation of Redlining

by Jon R. (lrunkelton ond Frunhlin ,l.lngrant

INTRoDUCTION

At thi' time our national housing goal rvas articulated over it quarter
ccntury ago. trn estimatcd six million Americans were ill-houst'd. Ironi-
cally. after the passage of nt'arly thret, decades and the expenditure of
billions of dollars of public and private funds to improvt' housing condi-
tions, the latest estimate ofthe number of Americans still lacking a decent
homr rrnd living environment remains at or slightly above that six million
level, indicating no absolute improvement.r Under such conditions. the
prevtntion of unjustified withholding of mortgage loans from declining
neighborhoods is important ilplogress is to be made. Holvevcr. it isequnlly
impoftant to prevent the dissipation olscalce capital in home loans thlt are
likt'ly to go into default.
'Iht, u'ays in uhich the issue of "redlining" has been defined heretofore
havt' been as varied as tht, viewpoints of the interested p:rrtit,s. For the
purposcs ofth is discussion, "redlining" is tnken to be the alleged practice by
fi nuncill institutions of prior designation of certain neighborhoods within
:rn urban real estate market in which mortgage loans will not lle made
when risk differentials do not iustify such action. This definition includes
making the tcrms ofsuch loans so unappealing that housing lo:rns lrtcome

Thisurt(l{ rsadaptedfromapaporprcsrnt(datth.Au(ust. l9TSannualmcetingoftheAn:eritanlaral
Ustlte and t'rban Uc(,nomics Assriution in ( hrc Aii
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effectively unobtainable. The great difficulty, and the source of most ofthe
contcntion surrounding tht' redlining issue. is differentiating between
discrimination and sound business judgme nt in the murtgagc lt,nding
practices of financial intermed iarit's.

PURPOSE

'l'hc prinrary purpose of this analysis is to demonstrate in a rigorous
manner that the existence of r'{rd lin ing and othcr forms of mortgerge lending
discrimination have, as yet. not been satisfactorily established. No attempt
is made to model redlining lrt,caust,. rrs will be indicated. much data collec-
tion and study remain to bt' done befrrre the presence of redlining can be
olr.yectively determined. In accomplishing this purpose. a lesearch method-
okrgy knorvn as path analysis is t'nrpkryed. Path analysis lends itsellto
considcration ofthe complex ofintt'rrel:rtionships among variables that are
lelevant to the urban real estatt, t'nvironment.

BACKGROUND

To crrrry out the objective of'thc study, research was conducted to secure
data from each institution covered by the Mortgage Disclosure Act with
offices in a particular medium-sizt'd. growing, southcrn SMSA tstandard
Metropolit:rn Statistical Aroa). 'Ihc original survey included the four
largest savings and loan associations and the four largest commercial
banks in that SMSA.

At each institution. a copy of its disclosure statement lvas requested and
voluntarily provided. I)xhibit I summarizes the disclosurt' rt,port forms of
the four savings and loan associations and trvo commercial banks whose
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primary service areas covered both the central city and the suburban ring
I.)xhihit I also includes census dzrta considert'd relevant to the analvsis.

THE AVAILABLE EVIDENCE

A widt, range of redlining studies has been undertaken in recent years by
states. communities. and public interest groups. While space limitations do
not allow a thorough review ofall these effrrrts, the interested reader is
reft'rred to the Urban-Suburban Invt'stment Study Group's recent sum-
mary report produced lor thc Dcpartm('nt of Housing and Urban De'velop-
ment.2'Ihe important point is that included in that report is a critiquc of'
the redlining literature in which two rt'searchers in the field, Agelasto and
Listokin. conclude that "the tavai lable ) studies ofredlining commence with
an t'xpressed bias against lenders . . and pr(,judge the banks to be arbr-
trary and discriminatory. and se:rrch lor evidence to prove this viell'. Other
drawbacks. . are that they are oftcn isolated. havt'limited analysis. and
containqut'stionableassumptir)ns. ."'r

Agt'lasto and Listokin also qut,stion tho assumption of certain studies
which contend that a lou or reduced volumt, of loans in a pafticultrr
nt'ighborhood is evidence of discriminator-y lending patterns. Instead. thr:y
suggest that a limited volume of loans might be a function of risk factors or
demand. I{oreover, as Brimmer points out in his revieu' of the redlining
dcbate. there is ample indication of' substantially greater risks in central
city-:rs compared with suburban-mortgag(, lt'nding. Brimmer notes, lor
examplo. that a seven-year (1968-1974t study of minority group-Owned
financial institutions turned up tht'following facts:

1) Minority-olvntd associations hold a sonrt'what largcr fraction oftheir asst'ts
in a combination of cash, demand deposits. irnd inv('stment securities. lln
1974. the figures u'cre l0.ll'ii in minority itssrrciations and 9.4'? for uhite-
orvncd associations t.

2t 'l'ht,ratio of mortgages to total ass(,ts rvits louer at minority-o*ned
associations-79.9'i versus 81.5'i frrr rlhitr,-orvned nssociations in 197.1.

iit ('onvcntional mortgages reprcsented a snraller fraction oftotal mortgag('s
r88.(f ; I at minority-osned institutions than at their white counterparts
r9:l.Sf; r in 1974. ln contrast. \'A-guaranteed rrnd FHA-insured Ioans lepre-
st.ntt.d 12.(I i of total mortgages irt minorit-,-<lrvned associations versus 6.1';
irt thost'controlled by u'hites.

4t Fort,clost.d rt'al estate treflected in propcrties ownod and in judgment plus
lorrns and contracts to facilitnte salc)rcpresented 2.0/,i of total outstanding
nrortg{rgos at minority-ownt,d institutions in 1974. comptrred with 0.5'1 at
white-control lcd associations.

'fhest'data sugg(,st an important conclusion: minority-owned dcpositorios.
which concentrirte on inncr-city lcnding and which cannot be:rccused of'
practicing racial discrimination. facc substantially more risk of loss thln
do thcir u'hite counterparts. Consequ('ntly, thcse minority-ou'ned institu-
tions st.ck to avoid or minimize such lisk by a cautious lending posturt'
(refl('cted in a fairly high liquiditv rittio) and b1' relying much more heavil.r'
on mol'tgagos undenvritten by tht' fedt'rirl government.
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Thc first official recognition of the practice of'discriminatory mol'tgag(,
lending by financial institutions crmt. irs rt'ct'ntly as lg74 rvhen an Ohio
couple successfully sued a Cincinnati sitvings and loan association undt,r
tht,('ivil Rights Act of 1968 for redlining thc racially-mixed Avondale
scction of that city.t' This case. along u ith mounting pressure fnrm around
the nertion. spu rred Congress to pass the Nlortgage Disclosure Act of 1 97ir in
u'hich all depository institutions that makt,n)ol'tgage loans in SNISAs are
required to report their mortgage lcndrng activity by census tracts. As tht'
data gt,nemted under this law havc not as -yt,t becn fully gathered lrnd
summarized, the existing evidence is entirelv local in nature.
AII tht'studies in the literature, poss('ss at lcirst one ofthe following scrious
deficit'ncies:

I)Tht'yignoreorassumeawaythcintt,rrt.lationshipsamongthecausal lirctors.
2t They fail to take demand into account t.xplicitly.
llt Thr:-y do not give risk factors adequirt(.consideration.

In spite of tht,se shortcomings. most ol the studies conclude that urban
finuncial institutions do practice rcdlining.'fhe result has been a spatt,of'
lalvs and government regulations uhich irrt, rapidly institutionalizing
costly anti-discrimination mechanisms u'hich lcnd themselves to misin-
terpretation and fail to generate thc drrtir retluirt,d lor a completelv unam-
biguous statistical screening device.

THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM

A simplistic analysis of the data in l,)thibil 1, of the type that has become
traditional among local government agencies and/or public interest
groups, m ight lead to the conclusion th at there is strong evidence to suggest
both geographic and racial discrimination on the part of the banks and
savings and loan associations studied. The data reveal the following pre-
liminary results on apparent lending discrepancies between the central
city area vis-a-r'is the suburbs:

1t Residents ofcensus tracts *'ithin the centralcit-"- district received l6'i ofthe
mortgage loans made during the period, although l)5'i ofthe sample SNISA s
population resided in this area.

2t The balance ofthe urbanized area accounted lor llil.i of the mortgage loans
irnd it;, ; oflhe population.

llt I ndiv idua ls fi nancing homes in suburban neighborhoods attracted ,16,; ol the
mortgages, although only 28'i ofthe population resided in such areas.

With respect to the racial undertones which are an important aspect ofthe
redlining question, the lollowing relationships are revealed by the
analysis:

l) Residents of predominantly black neighborhoods received only ll'i of the
mortgage loans made by the sample SMSA's fi nancia I institutions during the
period, although 19a; ofthe population lived in these neighborhoods.

2t The correlation coefTicient rrr between the percentage ofblacks in a neigh-
borhood and the number of mortgage loans was .113, which implies that
there is a statistically significant rat the 99.'i confidence levelr inverse
relationship between minority concentration and mortgage lending.
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Ignoring the critical interrelationsh ip problem, these factors could be in-
terpreted as an indication ola clear pattern of discrimination in mortg:rge
lending by the area's depositories.

However, lending institutions have contended that among the variables
considered in this study, lamily income is the major criterion in mortgage
loan evaluation. The correlation between median family income and the
number of mortgage loans made in a neighborhood was + .35, which implies
that a positive, statistically significant \at gg +()i confidence levelt re-
lationship does exist between the two factors. Furthermore, investigation
of the interdependence between percent subst:rndard housing within a
census tract and mortgage loans showed a correlation coefT'rcient of .14,
which indicates a statistically significant (at the 88';i confidence levelt
i nverse relationship.
Thus, one might argue that racial discrimination in housing finance exists
because of the negative correlation between racial composition and loans
extended. But at the same time, lending institutions could just as easily
maintain that family income is the primary consideration, rather than
race, basing their assertion on the positive correlation between income trnd
mortgage loans. Additionally, a case could be made for the presence of
discrimination due to the correlation between the quality ofhousing stock
and mortgage lending volume, All these relationships and the relevant
correlation coelTicients are depicted in Exhibit 2. The problem with these
arguments lies in the fact that each ignores or assumes away the influence
ofdemand, risk, and the complex interdependencies among the variables.

The correlation coelTicients shown inExhibit 2 are an index ofthe direction
and magnitude of a relationship between two ordered sets of variables.

EXHIBIT 2
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However, this relationship consists ofboth the direct effect ofthe variable
taken as causal and also the indirect effect through other variables. What is
needed to rigorously demonstrate the internal weaknesses and
methodological problems of the bulk of the studies that claim to prove the
existence of redlining is a method of decomposing and isolating linear
relationships among a set of variables. Path analysis is such a method.

PATH ANALYSIS

Path analysis is a technique used to study the direct and indirect effects of
causal (or independentt virriables on variablt,s taken as effects (or dep(,n-
dent variables). This mtthodology is applied to an explanatory model
which has been lormulated on the basis of knowledge and theoretical
considerations. Path analysis is utilized for testing cause and effect re-
lationships in a formulated theory, rather than in the generation ofthe
theory.riThe method dichotomizes the correlations between variablt's into
direct:rnd indirect effet.ts. However, path analysis is not a procedure for
demonstrating causalityl rather, it is a method for tracing out the implica-
tions ofcausal relationships which the analyst is willing to impose uprrn ir
systt'm of relationsh ips.7

Path analysis is used in this study specifically to divide correlations into
direct and indirect effects. but the technique is also an important analytical
tool frrr theory testing. Kcrlinger and Pedhazur3 show that path analysis
can be used to dctermint, whether or not a pattorn ofcorrelations for a set of
observations is consistt'nt with a specific theoretical lormulation by at-
tempting to use the path mefficients to reproduce the original correlation
matrix (R) for all thc variables in the system. If a researcher proposes ir
more parsimonious modcl he', in cffect. deletes some of the paths on the
theory that the correlation between the variables is due to the indircct
rather than the direct cffr'cts. Kerlinger and Pedhazur.shorv that il after
the deletion of these paths. it is possible to rcproduce R, or closely approx-
rmate it. the pattern of correlations in the data is consistent u,ith thc
simpler model. For further insight into alternativt, uses of path zrnalysis.
the interested rearder is referred to the Kerlingcr and Pedhazur tt,xt.l,
However, the objective of this paper is to study the relationships iimong
redlining variables. While partial and sr:mi-parti:rl correlation analysis
could also be used for this purpose, p:rth analysis is especially appealing as
it lends itself to the usc of diagrams, thus facilitating understanding.
'ftr demonstrate horv thr usc olpath analysis can divide a correlation into
both direct and indirect effects, thereby adding more rcality and clarity to
the study of redlining, the model outlined in l.)xhibit J was formulated.
Mortgage Loans Per Thousrind (MLPT) is hypothesized to be dependent
upon the following thret'variables for which dat:r are available from thc,
decennial census: Median Family Income (MFI), a proxy for default risk;
Percentage Black population {PB); Percentage Sultstandard Housing Units
(PSHU), a proxy lor neighborhood quality; and other undefined residual
vat'iables for which datar are not currently accessible.
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EXHIBIT 3

Residual
Variables

Residual
Variables

The lollowing relationships were also assumed:

I ) PB has an inverse, direct t'ffect upon MFI;that is. family income is inversely
related to the percentage of blacks in a neighborhrxrd.

2r PB has a postive. direct effect on PSHU.
3) PSHU has an inverse. direct effect on MLPT.

ln Iixhibit 3, the unidirectional arrou's are called palAs and are drawn from
the variables taken as c:ruse's (independent variables) to those taken as

effects rdependent variables). The path from MFI to PSHU indicates that
tht' percent of substandard housing units is Iikely to be affected by the
median family income for a particular census tract. The major dependent
variable of interest, MLPT, is hypothesized to be a function of MFI, PB,
PSHU, and other unknown residual variables as indicated by the arrows.
The variables have been numbered for ease in labeling; for example, MFI is
variable 3.

Several important assumptions underlie the application ofpath analysis as
used in this study.lo The first assumption is that the relationships between
the variables in the model are linear, additive. and causal. This means that
curvilinear relationships and others are excluded. The second assumption
is that the residual variables are not correlated with variables preceding
them in the model or among themselves. This implies that all relevant
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varial)l(,s arc included in the svstem. The third assumption is that the
model is recursive; i.e.. the caus:rl flow is uni-d i rectional. This means that
Ml'l is taken as a ciius(, of'PSHU but PSHU has no ctrusal effect on MFI.rr
'lhc frrurth assumption is that all olthe variablt's are measured on either
the interval or ratio scales.

Alter sc'tting up the model. the second step in path analysis is the calcula-
tion of path coelTicients. 'l'he developer of path analysis. Sewall Wright.'2
dt'fincs a path coeffrcit'nt irs:

'l'he fraction of tht, standard dcviation of the dependent variable r*ith the
appropriate sign)for r.r'hich tht,designated factor is directly responsible. in the
sense ofthe fraction u h ich u ould be frrund ifthis factor I arit.s to the same extent
asintheobserveddatauhilt,allotht,rsrincludingthcrt'sidual factors. .)ar('
constant.

Thc path coefficient denotcd with the symbol "p" indicates the amount of
expectcd change in the dt,pendent variable iis a l'esult ofa unit changt' in
thc independent variable. It indicates the direct eflect of an independt'nt
variable upon a dependent variable. Along with tht, symlml "p," two sub-
scripts arc used to identify a particular path.'lht'first subscript indicertcs
the cffect or dependent virriable while the second indicat.'s the cause or
indept'ndent varinble. 'l'hus. thr path indicated by l).r,r indicates the direct
cffect of variable 3 (PSHUI upon variablc 4 (Ml,Frf ). 'Ihere is a path
ctx,fTicient lor each unidirectional arrou' indicating this dir.ect effect.
(liven the assumptions prr,\,iously discusscd. tht. solution lor the path
coeflicients is simply the ordinary least squares solution lor the standard-
ized regression coefficients (p's). When a depcndent variitble is hypoth-
esized to be dependent upon only one variable and possibly a residual
virriable, the path coefficit,nt is cqual to the zero-ordt'r correlation coeffi-
cient. I.'or variables such as variat)le I, (MLFTT), hypothesizcd to be drrectly
afft'ctod by more than one valiahlt'. the path coefiicit,nts tre t'qual to the p's
calculated by applying the least squares solution to tht, regression of
variablt, I upon variablt's 2. l]. and 4. Thus:

Prr .= prr.:r
Path coefficients lor rtsiduirl var.iables associated $.ith a dependent vari-
able are estimated by , I R2 u here the R2 tcoe flicit,nt oldctermination r

is from the regression equrrtion in lvhich eill causrrlly prior variables art,
used as predictors.
'l'ht'ro is, however, an importirnt difference betwt'en regression analysis
irnd path analysis. In regrt'ssion analysis. ont'rt'grossi()n is conductod: i.t,..
thc dependent variabit, is regrcssed upon all ol the otht,r variables in the
model. ln path analysis, hou,evt,l.. more than one rt,gn'ssion may bc needed.
At oach stage. a variable hypothcsize'd as boing dept'ndent is regrt ssed
upon just the variablt's upon $ hich it is assunted to be dependent. ln thr
model presented. trvu regrt.ssir)ns were perfrrrmt,d. PSHU u.as regressed
ugrn MFI and PB. Then NILPI rvas regressed upon \I[.'1. PB. and PSHU.
Ont, of the impodant applications of path analysis is in its ability to
dt,termine what part of a correlation between two virri:tblt's is due to tht'
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direct effect and also an indirect efft'ct. lndirect effects may occur in several
ways. For examplr', when causes are correlated. each cause has a direct
effect on the de'pendent variable as well as on indirect effect through the
correlations with the other causes. As an example, PB might have indirect
effects upon MLPI through PSHU. through MFI, or through the path MFI
and PSHU.'lhe calculation of indirect effects is more complex and is
described fully by Turner and Stephens.'3 A short example utilizing vari-
ables 1. 2. and 3 nill demonstrate holv the indirect effects are calculatcd.
All variables aI'e expressed in standard form (z score)and the e's represent
residual variablt's not in the model. These three variables can then be

expressed as follows:
zr - tr (1)

?2 Pzrzt I tz 12)

zs pttrzr + Pir272 + e1t (3)

The'calculation ofthe tu'o paths leading to variable 13, p,, and k2, starts
u'ith the calculation of the correlation coelficient lor variables 1 and 3. as

seen in formula 4 llelon':
rr lt

rtrt

4?t

zr

zl

1\.
N-

(4)

(5)

Substituting for z, and dropping the residual variables for simplification
because the covaritrnce between p,, trnd z, and p, and zris zero, the following
is obtained:

P.:'zLzl
ztLz

N

a,r=frS (PrrZt +

1 P,r.z fPrr f
1

rrz

Prr +

N

-N
Z, Z,

-N
Pr:rl'r:

l'ormula 5 states that the effect of variarble 1 upon 3 consists of two parts.
prr represonts the direct effect and pr2rr2 represents the indirect effect
through variable 2.'a

The relationship bet\4'een two variable's can also be decomposed into causal
and noncausal or spurious components. This dichotomy is accomplished in
zr similar mzlnn('r io the breakdown into direct and indirect effects and is
explained more thoroughly in the Statistical Package lor the Social Sci-
t'nces.l5

APPLICATION OF PATH ANALYSIS

Given the proposed model, path analysis was utilized to test whether
neighborhood quzrlity and racial composition were factors in determining
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lt,nding patterns ol the financirrl institutions anal-yzed. llased on the
analysis of thr, <littir. the r.esults irre displayed in path diagram for.m in
hhibit 4. This exhibit trlso shou,s tht, corrrlation cot,fficicnts bctwecn tht,

EXHIBIT 4
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vrrriables --hil(' l,'.riil)il 5 gives a r.onrplctt unal,vsis of the relationships
Ix't\r'een the variirblcs using path irnirlvsis.
A n exermination of'the path coeflicients in tkhibit J shon's the direct e ffect
of the variables upon MLPT. The two virriables in the ntodt,l having thc
gr9.l est direct efft'ct upon MLPT :rrt, Mt,dian Family Income with p,,
0.2632 and Percentage Black population with p,o 0.2442. This means
that the dirc'ct cfft.cts ol MFI and Pll h:rve aboui the samt, impact but in
opposite directions.'Ihe Percentagc ol substandard Housing Units has a
statistically insignificant direct efft'r.t upon MLPT.
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Causal EllectsTotal
Cbva ria nce
(correlation
coefficient r

Dircct Indilect Total

Noncausal
E ffects

0.3 291 0.214i 0.0u44
t4 3 2 tt=.0224
(4-3-1): 0.1705
t4 2 1):0.0637

0.3 291 None

0.34 58 0.2632 0.2979 0. I 173

0.3156 0.1459

0.034 7

None 0. r459 0.46r5

o.6477 None - o.6477 None

0.5904 0.4365 0.5904 None

- 0.5204 0.2376 None o.237 6 - 0.2831

EXHIBIT 5

CAUSAL AND NONCAUSAL EF!'ECTS

Ilir,'irriate
Relationship

PB.MLPT
(4 to 1)

MF'I-MLPT
13 to 1)

PSHU-MLPT
(2 to 1)

PB-MFI
(,1 to 3)

PB-PSHU
t4 to 2)

MFI.PSHt I
(3 to 2)

A note ofcaution is needed regarding the inferences made from the path
coefficients. The model shows that PB is likely to affect MLPT; however,
the variation in the variables in the whole model is associated with onlv
15? ol the variation in MLPT. The path coelficient of 0.0210 from the
residual variables to MLPT may indicate that other major variables of
importance such as demand, property characteristics, and additional risk
factors, are omitted. Thus, analysis of this particular model indicates that
MFI and PB are relatively minor factors in the determination of mortgages
granted per thousand population, that is, the unknown residual variables
account for the levels of the variance in MLPT.
While Erhibrt 4 reveals that the model does not "explain" much of the
variation in mortgage lending, E-rAiblt 5 offers some impoftant insights in
that it shows not only the direct effects, but the indirect effects as well. The
interesting point is that iftotal causal effects are considered, PB and MFI
still have about equal, but opposite effects upon MLPI. However, part of
the effect of PB is an indirect effect ( .1705) through MFI or the path 4 to 3
to 1. This means that MFI is a moderating variable for the influence of PB
upon MLPT. Thus, it can be justifiably argued that the reason blacks are
receiving a disproportionately low number ofmortgage loans appears to be
due not so much to discrimination in lending praciices, but 6 the high
inverse correlation between Percentage Blacks and Median Family In-
come. Likewise , when the impact of income on neighborhood conditions is
considered, the influence of PSHU on MLPT becomes negligible. Thus, the
apparent discrimination found in many ofthe available studies is subject to
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serious question in the light ofthis analysis and it appears that attention
should be focused on identilying and quantifying the residual variables.

LIMITATIONS OF STUDY

As in any study, several caveats are required regarding the methodology,
sample, and the data utilized. The limitations of the method of path
analysis lie in the assumptions previously discussed. Another limitation of
the method is that a dctermination ofcausality is attempted in a descrip-
tive study that can only portray relationships between variables. The
information obtained from path analysis does not prove causality, but may
be used to draw inferences concerning the relationship between the vari-
ables involved. Therefore, the correlation and path coelficients can be used
only to infler. and not to establish, a causal relationship. However, meas-
ures of the extent to which the change in the level of one variable is
associated with a change in the level of another is one basis for inferring
causal relationship.
A possible limitation exists in the use ofcensus data from the 1970 popula-
tion statistics. Data from the financial institutions may be more recently
extracted, but this causes only minimal concern, as Hoytr6 has shown that
neighborhods change slowly, particularly in relation to other areas of the
same community. While several census tracts in this study showed high
growth rates, no significant changes in the variables, such as Percentage
Black or Percentage Substandard Housing Units, are believed to have
occurred.

The summary ofdata must be regarded, at best, as only suggestive ofthe
actual mortgage lending patterns because of the following:

I ) Some lending institutions reported by zip code, rather than census tract, and
the two classifications are not perfectly resolvable.

2) The time period {the last half of 1976) may be too limited to allow a clear
pattern to develop.

3) Not all the lending activities of the institutions appear because several are
affiliated with mortgage banking houses who handle most oftheir FHA and
VA loans.

Nevertheless, it is the considered opinion of the analysts that the data
fairly reflect the lending patterns of the community's depository institu-
tions.
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CONCLUSION

The key conclusion ofthis preliminary analysis is that there is no conclu-
sive evidence of discrimination in mortgage lending by urban financial
institutions. To understand the mortgage lending patterns of our major
lending institutions, an approach is required that concentrates on identify-
ing and isolating the influence of the residual variables discussed in this
study. Such a methodology would also provide a tool for assessing the
extent ofall types of discrimination in institutional Iending and therefore
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"'When Should
Real Estate Be Sold?":
A Comment

by Austin J. Jaffe

Jack P. Friedman's recent article entitled "When Should Real Estate Be
Sold?"l attempts to solve what he (and others) have presumed is "a major
concern of realty owners, property managers, investment counselors, and
mortgage lenders." The determination of the optimal holding period for
income-producing property appears to be one ofthe most appealing and yet
elusive butterflies in the real estate forest. Other recent work has also
aimed at answering the optimal holding period question.2 This growing
body of literature. specifically Friedman's recent paper in Real Estati
lsszes, warrants these comments.
The major issue raised here must be clarified. The derivation and definition
ofthe optimal holding period tends to split researchers into two camps. The
first camp selects the period in which the internal rate ofreturn (usually on
equity) is the greatest for the project in question. Cooper, Pyhrr, Friedman,
and others have been the leading exponents ofthis approach. Another view
is that holding period selection according to the internal rate of return
criterion may not be sufficient for wealth maximization although this
condition can be satisfied by selecting the period with the highest geomet-
ric mean rate of return. Messner, Findlay, Howson, and others have made
these arguments by which the author has been convinced. However, the
major point raised by this comment goes beyond the conceptual and
theoretical issue.

If the determintion of the optimal holding period is a critical estimate for
the real estate analyst, however derived, then the results must yield valu-

Austin J. Jaffe, Ph.D., is Assistant Professor ofFin:rnce and Real llstate
at the University of Oregon.
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able information which, when translated into policy, can significantly
affect decision-making. Or viewed differently, in the event ofa sub-optimal
choice regarding holding period, the investor or lender or manager has a
great deal at stake in terms ofhis financial objectives. Therefore, the rnajor
concern raised here is the importance and significance of this determina-
tion, given our valuation techniques and methods.

CRITIQUE OF FRIEDMAN

The development of a financial theory must, by necessity, rcmain general
enough to be able to solve problems and produce results given any param-
eter values. The determination ofthe optimal holding period is a part ofa
general real estate investment theory. In spite ofthis impetus for general-
ity, Friedman persists with statements like the following:

And, sincc each parcel of realty is unique and so is its owner, generalization
about income-producing realty can be quite misleading. (p. 68)
(I)t is obviously dangerous to apply a general rule in suggesting a holding period
for all income-producing real estate. (p. 70)

Since determining the best year ofsale is a complex matter, that determination
is better performed on a case-by-case basis. .|p.74)

After all. a reader is left to wonder "when should real estate be sold?"
Perhaps this question remains unanswered by Friedman, except on a
"case-by-case basis."

It has been argued, however, that the potential gains for the analyst at the
beginning of the planning period of the appropriate amount of time to own
the income property are quite small.s Furthermore, this result seems to
hold true for various definitions of optimal holding period and lor various
data sets.a Finally, it has been shown that the analysis ofchanges in other
variables have a significantly greater impact on value and return than do
changes in the expected holding period.5 This result is dramatic enough to
suggest that the issue raised by Friedman and others is almost a moot
point, even in a world of market inefficiency and imperfection.':'

Despite warnings to the contrary, Friedman persisted to identify periods in
which the internal rate of return is the greatest for different "types" of
property. He identif'ied conditions which resulted in short and long "aver-
age suggested holding periods." Once again, if the market value of
income-producing property is truly a function ofexpected future net operat-
ing income, then the analysis of expectations on length of holding period
becomes meaningless. A similar argument could be made regarding the
analysis of the "effect of income tax brackets."

'Given competitivr nrarket conditions. thc notion.,fan optimal holding pcriod" becomos suspect as
buyers and sellers will trude at th(' cnd of|ach period for prices that reflect future de(lining ror risingr
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But perhaps the most curious analysis is the discussion of the two turning
points in income-producing property. These refer to hypothetical periods
when principal reduction equals depreciiltion charges in that year and
when the after-tax cash flow becomes zero for the year. Obviously, these
recommend:rtions are contingent upon presumptions about growth rates
and cash flon'patterns used in his model. The generality ofthese "rules of
thumb" are certainly questionable if not dangerous in this context.
Finally, Friedman makes a plea lor the analysis of "anticipated luture
project income" in attempting to make the hold or sell decision. "Past
performance does not give this informzrtion." he says, "it is the expected
future incomc that is important." Certainly this statement. although quite
basic to most students ofdiscounted cash flow techniques. is one olthe most
important in thc article. However, instead ofrecognrzing the significance of
changes in income or expenses. even in hrs own study, Priedman spends his
efforts analyzing changes in significantly less consequential variables such
as depreciation mtlthods. dt,preciable lives, and mortgage amortization
terms.6

CONCLUSI()N

Although the development of optimal holding period theory for the dis-
counted c:rsh flow framework ofreal estate projects is a welcome addition to
a growing thtory. the potentialgains now available to real world users are
quite small. It is hoped that real estate analysis can be directed toward
those areas where significant improvements can be made in implementing
the, decision-rnaking process. It seems that the determination of the opti-
mal holding period does not appear to be a very significant matter.
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A real estate investor. before he plunges into another acquisition. should
have a leeling fur resalt,prices and holding spans. When combined with
pro-forma operating data. the informrrtion results in an "investmt'nt life
cycle." allou ing a y ield-to-maturit,v conrputittion. The inrportance olsuch a
computertion has been prt,viously emphasized.'The approach requires that
a fixed holding period b(,considered. St,nsitivity analysis can be used to
consider several holding periods. This provides ust'flul information to the
investor.
Austin .Iaffe states that the determination of the optimal holding period
"appears to be one of tht,most. . elusive butterflies in the rcal estate
forest"2 and suggests that continued interest in this topic is misdirected. He
correctly points out that nt't operating income (he separates effectivc gross
incomc from operating ('xpenses) and purchase and resale prices are far
more important than many other variables; so he enrphasizes the neod for
good propt'rty man:lgenltnt.ir I concur. He has captured the thrust of"When
Should Real Estate Bc Sold?"1 in his statt'nient that "the question rt:mains
unanswered by Friedman except on a case-by-case basis."5 Though Jaffe
has put mc in fine company 1f i1.[ (lxrper and Pyhrr. he has failed to
acknowledge significant differences within both "cetmps."

It is puzzling that, whilt,Jaffe emphasizts the importance ofa general real
estate investment theory. ht'fails to rt'cognize tht'non-uniform results of
theory application. 'Ihat is. the samt,thr:ory. rvhen applied to differ'ont data
sets. u,ill offer diffr'rent results.

More important. .Jafft' t,rrs in stating that "the issut tof'optimal holding
periodsl is almost a moot point."6 As support he cites his ou'n article, which
states that "potential gains tlor tht' analystt . ilr('quitc small." 7 and
that "this sccms to hold true for various definitions of optimal holding
periods and for various data sets."3 The matter of holding periods is not to
be taken lightly. lt frequcntly accounts frrr the difft'r'encc betr,r'een nt'gative
yields on equity and high yields.

Note llr trrdnrln *rott thr' replv. after examrnrng llr Jrtff("s rn,rnusrrrpl. "'\\hln Sh.uld Rt,tl
Us!at(, Il. S,ld': A ( {,nrm.nt. i)ut Bithout r.!re\(rnA'optrmal ll,ldrng Il'rr,d Analvsrs i\ltrth Ado
About N,,t Nlu( h '

Jack P. Friedman. Ph.D.. ( l)4. 
's 
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For example, after-tax yields on highly levered, rapidly depreciated prop-
erty are likely to be negative if the property is sold ll'ithin five years of
acquisition. This is especially true for property that is subject to 1) net
leases, 2t local rent controls. or ll) HUD-FHA regulatory agreements.
Early "turnover" ofsuch property will cause a huge taxable gain, and taxes
must he paid from a nomin:rl amount ofsales proceeds. Such tax payments
aro likely to leave no after-tax proceeds from a sale and to erase financial
benefits received earlier. But longer holding periods ameliorate this by
1) deferring the tax on the gain, 2t possibly changing ordinary income to
cnpital gain, and 3) possibly eliminating the tax on the gain at the inves-
tor's death. tThe third possibility. though once thought to be eliminated by
the 1976 Tax Reform Act, is still viable at this time.t Under the fixed-
income conditions described-and they are not uncommon-holding
periods of fifteen years or more may result in high after-tax yields. as
opposed to negative yields for disposition within five to seven years. Under
other conditions, an immediate profitable sale. with or without an accom-
panyrng lease-back, could provide the best results. lt might free up capital
lor profitable reinvestment when such opportunities are favorable. There
are stillother data sets which, if propcrly analyzed, would suggest alterna-
tive holding strategies.
So a case-by-case approach is the best method of determining when to sell
real estate. at least in my opinion. Property management. important as it
is. cannot be substituted for investment or portfolio management which is
of mdor concern to owners and their advisors.
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Optimal Holding Period Analysis:
Much Ado About Not Much

INTRODUCTION

One area in real estate investment analysis that has rect'ntly come under
close scrutiny has been the analysis of the appropriate period of time an
investor should maintain his interests in real property. Optimal holding
period analysis, although not a new concept,l has generally been by-passed
Ly most researchers seeking more lruitful vineyards. However, a series of
recent articles has emphasized the selection of the "optimal planning
horizon" as an important consideration the decision-maker must face.
Although the horizon designated as "optimal" tends to vnry according to
the criteria used, the eflective decision-maker implicitly has much to gain
(or lose) if he considers (or fails to considerl the analysis presented.

This paper will review the literature analyzing holding period consid-
erations for real estate projects. Most recently, several studies have begun
to directly discuss "optimal holding period analysis," proposing that the
process increases accuracy and reliability of investment analysis." It
ihould be pointed out that a difference exists between analysis ofholding
periods ofieal estate projects from the investment point of view and from
the market valuation perspective (and consequently a different impact on
appraised value). It is also generally felt that optimal holding period
analysis, if vital at all, offers significantly more benefit for the investor-
client than for the market appraiser.

Finally, this paper will present additional results which cast new light on
this misunderstood subject. It will show that although the optimal holding
period is frequently misunderstood by many students, researchers' and
decision-makers. the rtcent intercst in selection of an optimal holding
period is misdirected in terms ofpotential benefits for decision-makers. In a



sense. this paper questions tht' ust'flulness of optimal investment prriod
analysis. since tht, costs of implementing the aniilysis may outweigh the
('xpected benefits.
It will be argued that in terms of investment planning and analysis. the
estimation of thc optimal holding period is a rclatively unimportant and
insigrrificant endeavor. This statt,ment will be supported by results ol an
:rnalysis oftht,pott'ntial gains in uealth portions permitted by the optimal
choices. as u r ll as comparisons of tht' rt,lative potenti:r l gains to changt,s in
otht,r variablt's
Although a number of writers hirve presumed ccrtain holding periods for
investment planning purposcs, a survey by Wiley suggested that most
analysts havt, not agreed on tht'optimarl holding period for reitl t'state
investment projccts.2

TABLE I
WILFIY'S (1976) SURVUY RUSULTS ON PLANNED

H()I,DING PI.]RI()DS FOR REAI, I.]STATE
"E(lu11'Y INVFTSTORS"

'i tf itt '; of48 r, of :lll 'i ol l5l
Yoars Insurance (irs. RI.llTS ( {)rTx)r'irtions 'lrrtal

:)

10

20

All other timc
Period(s)

4

33

lil

50

29

12

12

15

33

2a

32

t5

42

100 100 100 100

Notrr Only dsl.t tlvttilablq rcsults by proport! t,-pe unalailablc
S,,urce: Robert J. Wiley. &'al Estar. lnv(,stm('nt Analysis: An llmpirical Study" Tht Appraisol

Journol 44 iO(tob.r 1976r. tab[' ?, p. 4,92.

Wiley's results suggested that a lack of agreement exists as to the appro-
priate holding period r+'hich real estate investors anticipate or project for
income-producing property. His results also pointcd out the strongly ex-
pected use ol ten years as the most appropriate planning horizon.
Ellwood's toxt and methodology apparently presumed a ten-year projection
period. Although the analysis is not clearly spccified, Flllwood attempted to
justify the use ofconfining mortgage-equity analysis to a ten-year period.

. . Optimum terms ofownership havt' tended to become shorter in recent years
because ofch:rngts in the monetary side ofthe markct and the ever-increusing
impact of income taxes on take-home income.
Publ ic rt cords pertaining to many thousands ofconventional income properties
indicate that on average this type of real estate changes hands or recasls its
financing within k n years of purchase.s
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Flllu'ood also numerated the advantages ofa short-term projection period.
The short projcction will produce the same total value as a longer one, regardless
of the capitaliz;rtion techniqut' so long as we assum(' the same incomt' strcam,
the samc rate of value change, and the same ratc of interest. .

The short-tcrm proiection offers a bctter chanct'for accuracy not only because
the estimate of periodic incomt' can be based on current facts and well-
rcmembcred experience but also bt'cause total value will not be attributable to
income alont' . .'Ihe larv ofcompensating errors favors shorl projecttons. .

The normal net cash flo*'stream . does not follou' a straight line path in
either direction. A reasonably reliable estimate ofaverage. annual net cash flow
for a term often years or Iess can be treated as a level a nnuity with no significant
error in the result. . .a

Therefore, Flllwood concluded that projections using his method should be
confined to ten years. The ollvious implication is that Ellwood presumed
that the 'bptimal holding pt'riod" was about t('n years or. if not. this
consideration was nr-rt very significant in terms of valuing income property.

'Ioxtbook treatment ofthe issue is vt'ry limited and follor"'s the traditional
presumptions. Most of the writers failed to discuss this consideration.
Cooper,s Roulac,ri and WileyT addressed this question although Cooper
appirently prt'sumed the investor "knows" how long he will desire the
property (typically ten years. or perhaps. up to and including the year when
the internal ratc of return is greatest). Roulac is less clear and dismissed
the subject in one paragraph.

Investment value is derived as the result of a careful study of the property's
projected opcrations over an assumed holding period. This holding period is
indicated by the objectives of thc particular real estate investor proposing to
acquire the property.3

Wiley devoted an entire chapter to "holding pt'riod strategy" but failed to
develop thc necessary analysis or theory as to u'hy a "ten-year planning
horizon is often appropriate for the newly constructed property as rvell as
used property."r' He suggested that since most of the interest on the typical
mortgage will be paid and deducted *'ithin the ten-year period. and since
accelerated depreciation allowances are expended in the early periods, "a
planned holding period in the general area of ten years is appropriate."ro

However, Wiley proposed that the knowledgeable investor might also
choose one of the following strategies:

. . A particular investor may, ofc<turse. acquire a vilriety ofreal estatt'projects
ra portfolio) for which he has vtrrious planning horizons.rr

The planning horizon for an investment made in anticipation ofa changed use of
the property would logically be set as the time that is estimated will pass before
the property will be desired ftrr the new use.t2

. . An alternative approach would be to make the planning horizon equal to
the number ofyears in which posi,tue cash flows are expected to be received.ri

. . Another grssible choice would be the number of years during which tax-
shelter benefiLs are expected to be received.r{

. . The investor may plan to rcfaortrt the investment. rather than to dispose of
the property at a time when it appears that the after-tax cash flows will drop to a
relatively krw lcvel.rs

Ilrul Esk c Issues. Sunrn' r 1979{.}6



Based upon Wiley's recommendations. it seems the determination of the
optimal holding pcriod tends to vary according to one's definitional prefer-
encc, and thcn. it appears to be based only upon general principles and
considerations. His presumption of a necessity of a careful understnnding
ofthe factors that influence tht, selection ofthe appropriate period seems to
beg the issue.

HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS AND ITS CRITICS

A number of authors have attempted to analyze the effects <.rf cherngcs in
holding pt'riods on valuation and rate of return. Shenkel, using a
mortgage-equity capitalization approach. analyzed the effects on invest-
ment value ofv:rried "investment terms."r6 He concluded that "the invest-
ment period. frrr the problem at hand. has less bearing on the final results
than did changes in other variables."r?

His results showed the insensitivity of value to changes in the planned
investment period. Using his example, a 10/r change in the holding period
resulted in less than a '17 change in value. By extending the holding period
from ten to 20 years, th is wou ld rt'sult in only a 2.89rlr change. t8 It shou ld be
noted that in this framework, since the discount rates tend to be static, the
effects of inflation over tht' holding period tend to be ignored. This study.
like many others. presumes tetL'ris poribus changes in the holding period.
Therefore. Shenkel's rarly article I 1969 ) suggested relatively little could be
gained by vt'ry <areful and expensive analyses ofthe holding period. This
paper may be viewed as one ofthe first sensitivity analyses tests. in which
one holding period is one of the v:rriables.

In 1971. Ricks attr:mpted to analyze the effects of changing the plannt'd
holding period lrom five to ten years under growth or no growth conditions
on rates of return.rl' He also anal5rzed the effect offinancial levererge on
return. His sensitivity analysis shou'ed that the effect of increasing the
holding period flom five to ten years had 1ittle or no effect on the expected
rate of return.

TABLE 2

SU\{MARY oF' RI('KS' 1971 RATE OF RETURN RESULTS
Expectt'd Holding Period

ir Years I0 Ycars

Expectrd 00
Growth Rates r'l )0ll

4.3 t 7 .21

6.4 (15.9)
4.1 | i.4t
6.4 rl:].tt)

Note: All results rrrc cnlcuLrt{.d ratts of rtturn tt ith t00 '', and 20'7. equity contributi,rns.

Sourre: Adaptrd fronr lt. Ilrucc Ri(ks. (i)mputers and the Real Estate Investment Proccss. l?col
,istutu ('tn,euh rizath a, rd. David W. Walters tBerkeley. Ca.: Ctnter for ttlal llst tt nd
trrtran Econ,rrnics. lt0s0arrh ltcgrrt #:]5. l97l). p. 159.

Therefore, Ricks also implied an unimportance forholding period analysis
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In the same volume, Walters analyzed various holding periods on a
before-tax basis and reported that the importance of the holding period is
a function of the projected property growth in the future.2o Furthermore,
he found that in the absence ofgrowth in the reversion, the analysis ofthe
holding period .vields little information.

It is clear that il no propert) gro\ath is assumed the anall'st or investor can be
almost indifferent as to the length of time he holds the piece of income prop-
ert].2l

He suggested that the investor should analyze the holding ptriod expecta-
tion onl-,- when grou'th is t,xpected.

Hou'evt'r. vvhile changes in holding periods are not significant u'hen the
analyst assumt's no project growth or decline, they become verl important
u'hen some project gro$'th or decline is assumed. The analyst should note that
depending on whether an increase or a decrease in value is project.'d, the at-
tractiveness ofthe diflerent holding periods changes.22

Given our experience during the past quarter century with rapidly in-
creasing property vllues. Walters'criticisms appear to be unrealistic.
However, his paper land others) attempted to isolate changes in value as a
result ofchanges in expected holding period. Ifthe analyses were to exam-
inc changes in value giucrr a rate of growth in the reversion, then the re-
sults could not he distinguished between changes in holding period or re-
version growth rate or both.

In 197i1, Walters argued that the effect of changes in thc holding period
for appraisal reports ol market value has lar less impact than do changes
in some ofthe other input parametl'rs. Thus, he suggested that "less at-
tention can be spent on determining the optimum holding period than in
estimating other variables."2rr

!\'hile an accurate estimate of the holding period is certainll important to in-
come capitalization methods, the analyst can provide a better overall appraisal
by devoting less time to estimating the optimum holding period and morc time
to esti mating other variablcs.2l

An additional paper by Walters substantiated these findings."'This paper
found a tU7 change in the holding period resulted in onll' a .5 ofa per-
centage point change in yield.2" He recommended the property manage-
ment variablr:s (income and exponsest as those more $'orthy of careful
analysis.

'lt should lx' nokd thrt ,r portx)n of llllwood s t..chnique dcals \r'ith changes in incomo and prolx'rty
valuts durin|l ir siv{'n holding pt n,d. Tho rrse of 0llwood s l factor may be applicablo in this ar('x.

Ittt Real Estatt, Issut's. Suntnu'r 1979

THE PRoPONIINTS OF HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS

In 1973. C'ooper and Pyhrr investigated the effects of different holding
periods on the internal rates of return on equity and total capital.2'r In
attempting to dcttrmine the optimal holding period as "that holding period



over which the intt'rnal ratt'of I'eturn is the hight'st." they suggestt'd that
when taken in coniunction rvith expectcd changes in other variables.
changes in the holding ptriod will have significant effects on yield.'Ihey
c,,ncluded that the optimal length ofthe holding period would depend upon
the investment cI'iterion uscd ti.e., for IRR on eq u ity. a short holding period
would be "optimal" and lrrr IRR on total clpital. a longer holding pt'riod
would mzrximize yield on total capital).2?

The most adamzrnt dr:f't'nse of holding period trnalysis can be ftrund in an
important 1975 papt'r by Mt'ssner and F-indlay.23 After introducing the
Financial Managemt'nt Ratt'of Return (F'MRR) mtde I and its superiority
ovt'r the IRR model and criterion, they demonstrated that this model can be

used to determine "corr('ct" optimal holding periods.'Ihey also suggt'sted
that ferv invtstigators have thought about the selection of the optimal
holding period.

Although it would apptlar that almost nobody buys real estate with the intention
of holding it fort,ver. it would also appear that vt'ry little consideration is givcn
to the timing of salt' when a commitment is undt'rtakcn. More specifically' the
n(,tion that such infrtrmation can be ofvalut in an invt'stment decision doos not
appe.rr to be widell- held texcept for tax effectst.2r'

Their results shou't'd diflerences in FMRR as a rt'sult of various holding
periods for the prrlect ust'd as an exampl('. In this cast'. the FMRR after an
eight-year holding period would be 10.85'? . and after ten years. I I . I l'.i .

'lht' PM RR poaked alter holding the property ftrr I 5 years at I 1.35'l ' before
slowly declining back to 10.U4% after a proposcd 20-year holding pt'riod.
Thus, Messner and Findlay reported that the trut'optimal holding pcriod is
ll-> years in this example, and this determination is a significant featurt'of
tht'FMRR.
The objoction raised hert' is not rvith tht' met'hanics of the method or with
the derivation ofthe optimal period. but ratht'r r.r'ith the significance ofthe
finding. The differences betu'een years l0 to li> is only .24 ofa percentage
point (or only a 2. 16'Z change l. In fact, the "rvorst" holding period selecte'd
would result in only t 4.4!Y,/. change in return.'|" Therefore, the importance
of tht, optimal holding period selection appears to be somewhat nebulous.

To this point, Messnt'r and Findlay quantily their analysis.
Fromthisanalysis,wecansaythataninvt,storplanningtoholdthepr<)pt.rtyll)
t three years *ould optimize his position . . Thll greater the spread in years'
the less important arc exact knorl'ledge ofthe invt'stor's circumstanct's or mar-
ket conditions at tht' optimal moment of disposition.:rr

This. of course. is precist'ly the issue. lf the rate of return or valut' is
insensitive to changes in the holding period, then the analysis of optimal
holding periods is a futile endeavor. Similarly. if "the return is not very
sensitive to holding pt'riod," as some invt'stig:rlrrs have found, tht'n the
analyst would become bt'tter offby examining those variables that are in-
fluential in impacting rt'turn. Finally. if the st'nsitivity of changes in one
variable is small compart'd to the sensitivity oflnother variablt'on rt'turn
or value. then it appears that the effective decision-maker should discard
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the analysis ofthr changes in the insignificant variable as he optimizt'd his
time and I'esourcrrs.

I.'r'iedman's Pull I'actor rlg76) is a technitlut, rvhich purported to t,nable
potential investors "to dt,termine u,hcthcr to hold or sell incomt,-prod ucing
rt'al estate in any givtn yrar."ir2 Although l'riedman has defi,ndcd this
technique as an ext(,nsion ofthe tr:rditional internal ratc ofreturn calcula-
tion, Messner and Findlay have questioned its worth and ability to deter-
mine the optimal holding period.sir Frit'dman has also report€'d that an
ilnalysis of depreciation methods. depreciable lives. and amortization
tt,rms hzrd little or no effects on the optimal holding period for income
property.:ra In gent'ral. the gains availablt, from use of the Pull Fitctor
appear to be relativel,y small lor the analyst.
'Iwo additional papers rt'quire identification. A paper by l'indlay and
Howson t1975) used mathemntical programming to extend the FMRR "for
richer and fuller inlormation in market equilibrium.":t,,This paper showed
how atrandonment considerations might be takcn into account in ordt'r to
arrive at:rn "optimal holding pattern." A papr:r by I.'indlay, Mt'ssner. and
'larantello t1976) intt'ndt'd the FMRR to include simulation ol rt'turns.it{i
An alleged attraction of th is l'MRR simulati<tn model is its abilit,v to enable
the "evaluation of nrultiplc holding periods."
'fhe work cited above typically is of high quality and is quite rigorous.
(lertainly many students and researchers havt, not emphasized optimal
holding period analysis as a primary tool for investors and appraisers. In
addition, however. the papers that have arttempted to provide a lramework
frrr tho analysis of optimal holding period considerations have largely lreen
based on proper methodology and theory.'fhe questions raised here relate
to thc direction and imprtus of some of tht,st, papcrs. The question r.r,hich
remains unanswered is. how significant is the analysis of the optimal
holding pe riod? This qut'stion rvill hopelully [rt, answered in the rt'mainder
of this paper.

THI.] IMPORTANCI.] OF HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS

Ifthe determination oftht,best time to sell income property can be shown to
be important in terms oft'nabling potential investors to plan for a specific
holding period which lrrruld maximize their wealth positions. then it can be
argued that optimal holding period anrilysis may be important enough to
warrant the attention it has been receiving in thc recent literature. Onc
u.ay to test this hypotht,sis is to examine the percentage changes in output
using a well-known lnd generally accepted discountcd cash flow modt'l lor
real estate invcstment valuation.r]? Thus, th is analysis may tend to be more
important for investment purposes ratherthan market appraisal purposes.
'fhe property selected as a "typical projcct" and thc computations made
were based upon data st,lection procedurt's and techniques discussed
elsewhere.,s The data sources came from a variety of services and series.
Based upon this analysis,Io 61t, J summarizes the inputs used in thc study.
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF TYPICAL INPUTS FOR SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Variables Values

Using the following after-tax equity valuation model and the estimates
found in ?able3, the valuation ofequity was found to be $62,585.12 and the
internal rate of return was 9.85% .

R Ii-Ai Ti

Effective Gross Income (EGI)
Operating Expenses (OE)
Cost (COST)
Required Rate of Return on Equity (r)
Interest Rate on Mortgage (COUP)
Loan-to-Value Ratio (L/V)
Length of Mortgage (TERM)
Depreciation Method (DEP)
Effective Tax Rate on Increase (TRATE)
Depreciable Life of Improvements (LIFE)
Expected Holding Period (HP)

E=

$4103 per month
53.4q(

$20.00 per square foot
1,W
7 .25c/t

7 4.Y/(
25 years
Straight-Line Method
35q,
40 years
10 years

1

n
+

SP_UM_GT
(l + r)n(l + r)r

where

E
R;
I1
A1
Ti
SP
UM
GT
r

= Oquity Value
= Net Operating Income in the ith period
= Interest Payment in the ith period
: Principal Reduction Payment in the ith period
: lncome Taxes in the ith period
= Net Selling Price
: Unpaid Mortgage Balance
= Capital Gains Tax
: Required Rate of Return on Equity

The results ofthis sensitivity analysis are presented inTable 4. This table
shows the effects ofchanges in the expected holding periods (from five to 20
years).

It can easily be seen that the sensitivity ofvalue or return to changes in the
holding period, in this case, is very insignificant. For example, 5U7o de-
crease (from ten to five years) in the expected holding period, resulted in
Iess than a lcl change in value and about a 1.So/t'change in return. There-
fore, holding period analysis would offer relatively few rewards for those
seeking the optimal period.
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TABLE 4
HOLDING PERIOD SENSITIVITY RESULTS

'7 lin
Holding Period

Present Valur
r$l

(, lin
Present Value

Internal Rate
of Return

(.1r \

.i lin
lnternal Ratt

of Return

-50
-40
-30
-20
-10

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100

63.100.57
63.136.18
63.043.46
62.921 .O7

62.768.41
62.585.12
62,371.70
62.128.68
61,856.97
61,557.86
6t,232.65
60,882.76
60,509.86
60.1 15.44
59,701.2 i
59.268.94

0.98
0.88
U. /.J

0.54
0.29
0.00

(0.34 )

( 0.711 )

( 1.16 )

(1.64)
t2.l6J
t2.72)
( 3.32 )

(3.95 )

(4.61)
(5.30)

10.00
9.98
9.97
9.92
9.89
9.85
9.82
9.78
9.7 4
9.69
9.65
9.60
9.56
9.51
9.46
9.41

1 .52
1.32
1 .22
0.71
0.41
0.00

( 0.30 )

r0.71)
( 1.l2 t

( 1.62)
(2.03)

\2.54t
12.94l,
(3.45)
(3.96 )

\4.47 )

As a word of caution, it should be pointed out that these results are
presented under one presumption-that the change in holding period is the
only change contemplated. Certainly this may not be realistic in some cases
and is a limitation of deterministic sensitivity analysis. Therefore, these
results must be viewed celeris pnri6rzs although changes in property values
and return may occur as a result of many dynamic changes in many factors.

H<rwever, the results reported inTable 4 are particular to the input series
used. The problem of data sensitivity might preclude the generality and
implications ofthe results. Further testing has found that the magnitude of
the results will tend to vary according to the parameters of the case, but
that the relative rankings ofvariables according to their sensitivities will
remain the same.r]1r In other words. the actual results of any sensitivity
analysis must remain limited to the case studied. but tht: relative size and
impact of each variable will remain constant for most projects. Therefore,
the small impact that holding period changes have on value and return will
be small for most income producing projects, although the precise effects
will tend to vary.
It has been shown that the ranking ofholding period changes was found to
be typically ninth out of eleventh in its potcntial impact on return.a(l
Similar frndings were also reported for rankings of sensitivities of value.11

Ia6le 5 presents some ofthe results which show the relatively small impact
that changes in holding period have on return.
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,I'ABLE 5

SUMMARY oF' SF]NSITIVI'IY RI]SULTS:
(]HANG!]S IN IN'I'I,]RVAL RATI.IS OF' RI]TURN

Virrrirlrk'
( hrrn[rrl

( hlrnge.
in Input E(; I ()u ( ot'I, 'll.lRll Tlt.\]'tl llP

-40

-21)

.20

-40

l9
(101

1.1

r50

it
r -41)

-t
(-ll4

84
12t

80
25t

o2
0.1 )

45
721

f .i2
\11.17\

9.39
r--1.67 r

10. 1ll
( li.:li) |

I0.4 1

( l-).69 )

11.lrl
rl3..i)0)

10.;-r2
r6.80 r

9. 19
r -6.70 |

U.l-rii
(-13.40)

9.98
(1.32)

9.92
r0 71r

9.7ll
, ,0.71 |

9.69
r,1 .62 r

1:1.7 6
( lt9.70 )

I L90
r20.lt I I

i.65
t -22.:14 |

It.30
(-46. I I )

'lnrtl.llrnlcrnul rirl.,ofI.turn$'as9n:l;.(rvInvaluesn,undrnTirl,/,'.1 I'( rcentLrgr (hrtnll' : r"pontd
lx,los raih rcsult rn prin nrht,srs

l'herefore. givcn the results n'ported inTublt 5. it appears that changes in
('xpected holding pt'riod impact fal' less on Ieturn dut'to changcs in most of
the other virrial)l('s. Thus. a nritior conclusion fi'om this analysis is that the
rt'lative importitnce of holding period analysis is small in a rt'itl estitte
investment li'itnrt,uork based upon the potentiirlgrrins availablt'lirr users.

CONCLUSI()N

Since changes in the holding p('r'iod hav(' lrt't'n ftrund to bt' rt'latively
insignificant, tht'recent attompts to identlf'y. nl('asure. and irnillyzr: the
optimal holding periods fi)r r('itl ('state prrr.it'cts nt'arly becomt's a Iutile
('xercis€'. Givt,n these results. tht' rewards ii'onl these analyses can be
expected to lx,\'('r-y limitcd. Anillvsis olthe mor('inlluential varilbles and
tht,changes in their valucs u ould s('em to pI1)\'id(' morc informirtion lirr the
deci sio n - ma kt'r.
Holt'ever'. as has been point('d out in a diflerent context. "('v('n minor
deviations o['th(' rules ol thumb . . imply uncompensated departures
from optimality."r2 The proponents of optimal holding period itnalysis are
quite correct in arguing that tht'selection ol thc optimal period firr real
estate investmrnt planning uould result.r','1r'rlsTxtrtbtt.s. in tht'best choice
among alternatives. Tht'objtction raised in this paper centers around the
cost savings to thc invt stor.

ln other words, is optimal holding period analysis cost-effectivt ti.t'.. rela-
tive to the gains to be madc)l Is this analysis worth the costs olacquisition?
!'inally, is tht, analysis of optimal holding pcriods feasiblt' grven the
analyst is selling to optimizt'his time. energy. and resources'l ('lt'arly. this

,)irffe: Optintul Holding Ptrirxl Anulysis

0.3 7

\ -96.241

5.63
r-,12.ft.1)

l4.1ti
( ,13.76 )

18.53
r88.12r
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paper attcnrpts to argue "no."'fhis deter.mination becomes esptcially criti-
cll in view of tht' fact that much more can be gained by analyzing more
infl uential variirbles.
In the final analysis, the rcsults presented herc attempt to demonstrate
that the merrginal product to one investor of optimal holding period
rnalysis is very small. In considet.ertion of its cost and in comparison to the
possible returns fi'om closer anal-\,sis ol other var.iables. the usefulness of
optimal holding period analysis may be even further diminisht,d.
In the end. it miry Irc true thirt this consideration cunnot be very ht'lpful to
the analyst.'r'
Ideally, the dt't ision-maker srcking lvealth-max im ization would employ
an optimal holding period in his investment planning for each spt,cific real
estate investmt,nt project. This analysis rvould [re combincd with the
myriad othcr anirl5'ses believt,d to be helpful in making the investment
decision. Based upon the investor's goals and objcctives, financial theory,
and real r,r'orld experience. he would implemcnt a decision.
'fhis paper has rrttempted to placc irn area of rocent interest in real estate
investmenl analysis into its proper perspectivt'. Optimal holding period
anal.','sis may havc a place in tht,irnalysis of investment decisions. The
rt,su lt. presented ht're suggest that ptrhaps tho importance olthis analysis
frrr decision-making is far less than the recent liter.ature has presumed. At
least. the suggested benefits appcar to be lnrgely illusory.

' It hns been ()fton suggestrd that th(. (Dt imu nr huldr ng perud selccl r(,n m yl)e mostusrful rn t( rms of
adv,rnce plannrng rrnd rxp,t,cted p)rtfollo dur,'tk,n The author lgrces in that rogard 'fht, rtsults
present(d her. sul.igest rrlatrvell smull hncfits rn trrms ofvirlurrtion nd rate of rr.turn .lle(Ls
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